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INTRODUCTION 

USING THE COMMODORE 64 IN THE HOME offers 20 exciting, 
original, and easy-to-use programs which can be entered into the Commo
dore 64 computer directly through the keyboard, without any extra disk or 
cassette equipment. 

These programs cover the whole range of home uses for the Commo
dore 64: there are programs for financial management, such as checkbook 
balancers, family budget managers, and loan calculators. There are nutri
tion planning programs, data management programs which (with storage 
media) will let you throwaway all of your index cards and file cabinets, 
and educational programs which will catapult your family to the top of 
their class. There's even an astrology program to entertain friends with, 
and help you see the future. 

And there are games! Ten unique, captivating, amazing games which 
make use of the astonishing graphics and sound capabilities of the Com
modore 64 computer. You can create your own ecological simulation, 
supervising a whole animal world where only the hardy survive. You can 
defend a kingdom, travel the outer reaches of space, track down a deadly 
arsonist, create alien forms of life, and pilot your own plane with a real 
flight simulator. There are magic mazes to thread your way through, and a 
program which will teach you more about the sound synthesizing capabili
ties of the Commodore 64 than you ever thought possible. 

And, USING THE COMMODORE 64 IN THE HOME is a highly ef
fective learning-by-using user's guide. Each of the 20 programs is com
plete with a simple, but extensive, discussion of the programming tech
niques which went into making up the program. Most BASIC commands 
are used. By the time you have reviewed and run each program you will be 
familiar with them. Major concepts are explained, and interesting twists 
which make especial use of the Commodore 64's unique design are de
scribed. All the means are there so that you can modify or elaborate upon 
the listings to make your own original games. 

USING THE COMMODORE 64 IN THE HOME is a long step 
towards fulfilling for you the promise offered by the new, exciting world 
of home computing. 





COMMODORE 64 
IN THE STUDY 





1. Nutrition Pack 
The importance of good nutrition is generally recognized. This program 
aids in calculating the calories, proteins and fats in your daily diet. A list of 
fifty foods is provided from which you can select your daily menu. At the 
end of your menu selection, a summary of the total number of calories, 
the total grams of protein and the total grams of fats are displayed. 

The program illustrates the use of data arrays, subroutines and display 
formatting. 

An important technique demonstrated in this program is the utilization 
of arrays. Four arrays are used to contain the nutritional information for 
each food list. Once a food is chosen, the calorie, protein, and fat contents 
are stored as individual values. When the user has finished selecting his 
menu, the total number of calories, grams of protein, and grams of fat are 
computed and displayed. The array presented consists of fifty different 
foods which are listed in data statements. The list of foods may be changed 
to include personal favorites. 

TIPS AND TECHNIQUES 

• Line 10 clears the screen and prints the heading at a tab of 15 spaces. 

• Line 20: The dimension statement sets aside room for four arrays, each 
consisting of fifty pieces of data. Array variable F$(N) is used for stor
ing the name of the food; notice the $ symbol denoting that it is a string 
variable containing alpha characters. Array variable C(N) contains in
formation about the caloric content of the respective food. Array vari
able P(N) contains information about the protein content, and array 
variable T(N) contains the fat content. 

• Lines 30-50: This FOR-NEXT loop reads the elements contained in the 
data statements in lines 500-990 into the four arrays. 

• Line 60 sets up values for a loop, which will display array elements I to 
20. 

• Line 70 executes the display subroutine beginning at line 300. (To be ex
plained.) 

• Line 80 sets up parameters to display elements 21 through 40. 

• Line 100 sets up parameters to display elements 41 through 50. 

1 



2 USING THE COMMODORE 64 IN THE HOME 

• Line 105: This loop is designed to print 12 blank lines and so begin the 
display midscreen. 

• Lines 120-150 display the total number of calories, grams of protein, 
and fat in the selection. 

• Lines 300-380 make up the subroutine that displays a portion of the 
food array, formats the information into columns, and prompts the 
user for a food selection. 

• Line 300 prints textual column headlines. 

• Line 310 sets up a loop which displays an index number N; the food 
names F$(N); the caloric content C(N); the protein content in grams, 
P(N); and the fat content in grams, T(N). The array elements to be 
displayed are determined by the values of A and B, obtained in lines 60, 
80, 100. A and B define the beginning and outer limits of the array. 

• Line 320 prints the individual element. Notice the way in which the data 
is arranged in columns. The TAB statement sets up the columns. The 
index used in the TAB starts counting from the left side of the screen, so 
TAB (5) is 5 spaces from the left screen edge. 

• Line 350 prompts the user to select the number of the food desired. If 
no selection is desired a zero is entered, in which case the program leaves 
the subroutine and returns to the line following the call. (Line 80, 100, 
or 120.) If the value of N is not equal to zero, line 360 is executed next. 

• Line 360: This line includes three totalizing counters. Counter C for 
calorie content, counter P for protein content, and counter T for fat 
content. The expression C = C + C(N) means the new value of C equals 
the old value of C plus the value of C(N), the calories for the food 
chosen. 

• Line 370 prompts the user, and if more foods are desired the program 
branches to line 300 and displays the same block of data. If no more 
selections are desired then line 380 is executed. 

• Line 380: This line is the exit point for the subroutine. Every subroutine 
must have a return point. The return points in this program are lines 80, 
100, and 120. 

• Lines 500-990 are the data statements which consist of the food name 
and three numbers representing the calorie, protein, and fat content. 
Notice that a precise format must be followed. Each item in the data 
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statement must be separated from the next by a comma. You may 
substitute your own food preferences and their calorie, protein, and fat 
contents by replacing the ones provided. If you wish to include more 
than fifty foods, you need to change the DIM statement in line 20, and 
the value of B in line 100. Also change the limit of Q in line 105 to 
display more lines. 

VARIABLES USED: 

A: 
B: 
C(N): 
F$(N): 
1$: 
N: 
peN): 
Q: 
T(N): 

Beginning value of element display value. 
Outer value of element display value. 
Calorie array element. 
Food string array element. 
Selection reply. 
Array element index. 
Protein array element. 
Counter for screen display position. 
Fat array element. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

10 F'~: I tH CH~:$ < 147;' .: TAB <: 15;' "t·4UTF.: I T I m·4 F'riO:" 
20 DIM F:t(50),C(50).F'(50).T(50) 
30 FOR N-l TO 50 
4121 READ F:t(N).C(N).F'(N).T(N) 
5121 t'4Ei';T N 
60 A-I: B=20 
70 OOSUB :31210 
8121 A"21: B=40 
9121 GOSUB 300 
11210 A=41:B==50 
105 FOR Q-l TO 12:F'RINT:NEXT Q 
110 GOSUB 3~3e 
120 PR H4T CHr.:$ ( 147) "'T'OUR: FOOD E~4ERO'T' f"i~m ~4UTF::I Et-4TS" 
130 PR I tn" TOTAL Cl'lLOR I ES=" ; C 
14el PRHn"TOTAL F·r.:OTE IWOF.:Ar1:,;;) =" .: P 
150 F'R HH" TOTAL FAT< O~:Ar'1:::)"" ; T 
160 E~m 
300 PRINT" # FOOD CAL PRO FAT" 
310 FOR N=A TO B 
320 PRINT N;TAB(5);Ff(N);TAB(25);C(N);TAB(31);F'(N);TAB(35);T(N) 
330 t·4E:":T t·4 
340 PRINT 
35121 mpUT"'T'OUF.: :::ELECTIm·4 #(0 FOR t·JO SELECTIOtD"; t4: IF t4=121 THEt·4 t.::ETU~:t·4 
360 C=C+C(N):P=P+P(N)T=T+T(N) 
37121 PR I NT: I t·4PUT" r10RE :;::ELECT I Ot·4::; ('T'/t~) " .: If: I F I'"'' 'T'" THE~4 GO TO ::~12t0 
380 RETURt~ 
500 DATA APPLE-RAW.SO.e.l 
510 DATA BACON-2 SLICES.585,4,8 
520 DATA BANANAi100.1iO 
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530 DATA BEANS-RED 1 CUP.230.15.1 
540 DATA BEEF-HAMBURGER 3 02.235.20.17 
550 DATA BEEF-SIRLOIN 3 OZ.330.20.27 
560 DATA BEEF STEW 1 CUP.220.16.11 
570 DATA BREAD-RYE 1 SLICE.60.2.0 
580 DATA BREAD-WHITE .70.2.1 
590 DATA BUTTER-l TBSP.100.0.12 
600 DATA CAKE-SPONGE SLICE.195.5.4 
610 DATA CANTALOUPE-1/2.80.2.0 
620 DATA CARROT-l RAW.30.l.0 
630 DATA CATSUP 1 TBSP.15.0,0 
640 DATA CHEESE-SWISS 1 02.105.8.8 
650 DATA CHICKEN-BROIL 3 02,115,20,3 
660 DATA CORN-l EAR.70,2,1 
670 DATA CORN FLAKES 1 CUP.95,2,0 
680 DATA CRACKERS-4 SALTINES.50,1,1 
690 DATA DOUGHNUT 1 PLAIN,100,1,5 
700 DATA EOO-l COOKED,80,6,6 
710 DATA EGO-OMELET.95,S,7 
720 DATA FRANKFURTER,170,7,15 
780 DATA FRUIT COCKTAIL-CUP,195,1,0 
740 DATA ORAPEFRUIT-1/2 RAW,45,1,0 
750 DATA ICE CREAM-l CUP,270.5,14 
760 DATA MACARONI-l CUP,155.5,1 
770 DATA MARGARINE-l TBSP.100,0,12 
780 DATA MAYONNAISE-l TESP.100,O,11 
790 DATA MILk-SKIM 1 CUP,85,8,0 
800 DATA OATMEAL-l CUP,130.5,2 
810 DATA OIL-SALAD 1 TESP,120,0,14 
820 DATA ORANGE-l MEDIUM.65.1.0 
830 DATA ORANGE JUICE 1 CUP,110.2.0 
840 DATA OYSTERS RAW -1 CUP,160,20,4 
850 DATA PANCAKE WHEAT-l,60,2,2 
860 DATA PEANUTBUTTER-l TESP.95.4,8 
870 DATA PIE-APPLE 4 IN WEDOE,345,3,15 
880 DATA PIZ2A-CHEESE SLICE,145,6.4 
890 DATA POTATOES-BAKED 1,145,4,O 
900 DATA POTATO CHIPS-10,115,1,e 
910 DATA RICE-WHITE 1 CUP,225,4,0 
920 DATA SALAD DRESS-FRENCH.65,0,6 
930 DATA SALMON-CAN 3 02,120,17,5 
940 DATA SARDINES-3 02,175,20,9 
950 DATA SPAGHETTI-l CUP.155.5,1 
960 DATA SUGAR-l TEASPOON.15,0,0 
970 DATA TOMATO JUICE-l CUP.45,2,0 
980 DATA TUNA FISH-3 OZ,170,24.7 
990 DATA YOGURT-LOFAT PLAIN,145,12,4 



2. Family Budget Comptroller 

If you are having difficulty determining where your family income is going 
and would like to better monitor family expenditures, this program will 
provide you with an opportunity to analyze your expenses. The program 
has provisions for 15 predefined expense categories. You enter your allo
cation into each category. You also enter your total income for the period. 
The program will then return your final balance. It will also display your 
total expenses and warn you if your balance is in the red. 

This program illustrates the use of subscripted variables, and display 
formatting of tabular data. You are also introduced to the LEN, length, 
and STR$, string, functions. 

TI PS AN D TECH N lau ES 

• Line 10 clears the screen and presents the program title. 

• Line 20: This line sets up room for two arrays. Array N will hold fifteen 
elements. They are the amounts spent in each category. Array N$ is also 
composed of fifteen elements. They are the fifteen categories. Since 
they contain alphabetic information the string symbol, $, is used. 

• Line 30 prompts the user for the total income. 

• Lines 40-180 contain 15 categories of expenses. You may change the 
categories if you wish. 

• Line 200 prompts the user to enter expenses. 

• Lines 210-250 set up a FOR-NEXT loop, which prints the expense 
headings, and prompts the user to input the amounts budgeted. Notice 
the use of the subscripted variable N(C), which holds the amount of the 
item N$(C). 

• Lines 260-280: This FOR-NEXT loop sums the expenses using variable 
T. After all 15 categories have been summed the total of the expenses is 
obtained. 

• Line 290: This line solves for the balance B. 

• Line 300 clears the screen. 

5 



6 USING THE COMMODORE 64 IN THE HOME 

• Line 310 prints the total income which was assigned to variable I in line 
30. 

• Lines 330-360 set up a FOR-NEXT loop which displays a summary of 
the expenses. 

• Line 350 formats the display of the screen. At column 10 on the screen 
the category name is displayed, the cursor moves to the right side of the 
screen to display the amounts. The variable X is the amount budgeted 
for a particular item. In order to align all the numbers in a column, the 
following technique is used: you convert the number X into a string var
iable using the STR$ function. You can now determine how many char
acters that numerical answer consists of. This helps determine in which 
column to print the number so that the display aligns and looks neat. 
The string function LEN determines how many digits are in the answer. 
By subtracting 38 from this number you tab the cursor the resultant 
number of spaces and print the value of X. This process is repeated 15 
times for each category. 

• Line 370 prints the sum of the expenses. 

• Line 380 prints the final balance. 

• Line 390: If the balance equals zero or is less than zero, you are advised 
to start saving. 

VARIABLES USED: 

B: Amount of balance. 
c: Index in a FOR-NEXT loop. 
I: Total income. 
J: Index in a FOR-Next loop. 
N: Subscripted variable storing the amounts. 
N$: Subscripted variables storing category names. 
T: Sum of expenses. 
X: Used for TAB position. 
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PROGRAM LISTING 

10 F'F:Hn CHP:f:<1.47) , "F~~r'1IL'T' BUDGET 1'1~'IIO,I_'T':::I::;" 

20 DIM N(15).N$(15) 
:3li:1 F'PHH: IHPUT"TOTI"1L HICO~lE(PEF: l,lEEK/OF: PEF.: t'lOtHH::O :f".: I 
40 ~'I$( 1.:'="FOOD: " 
5(1 ~~$(2)'''''F.:ENT,/t'1C1F.:TOloiOE:'' 

6'~1 ~.j$ 0::::;::;' ==" t'lED I CIOfL : " 
7121 ~·j$(4::O"''' Hj::;U":I"1~'K:E: " 
::::0 ~·j$(!:D="Tf'i:":E::;:" 

9.3 ~~$0::6::O="EDUCnTlm.j:" 

1 (I~J ~'I$ 0:: 7::0 ==" I,UTor'10B I I_E 0:: OA:::/F.:EPf'l I F::) " 
1 H'1 ~'I$<:::::o=="HEr-iT<OIL ,"on:::::·:" 
120 ~H:0::9::O="ELECTPICIT'T':" 
1:3121 tl:t 0:: 10:;' =" TELEPHmlE : " 
140 ~'I$ 0:: 11 ::0 ==" CLOTH I t,IG : " 
15121 ~,j$ ( 12;' =" nLLOl,H=tNCE:3 : " 
16121 t·l$ 0:: 1:3;' == "t'lf1 Hn E~~At'ICE 0:: Hor'lE> : " 
170 N$ 0:: 14::0 "," D-nEPTA I ~1t'lE~IT : " 
1::::0 ~'I$( 15)="OTHEP::;:: " 
190 pF::Hn 
20121 F'P nn" Et-HEF.: E:'<PEt'I:::E::: FOF:: THE FOLLOl.n t·W ITEt'l::::" 
210 FOP C==1 TO 15 
220 PF.:UH 
~::::0 PF.: nn ~'I$ (C) 
24.3 It~PUT "At10UNT=$".: N(C) 
~:50 t·IE:X:T C 
260 FOR C=l TO 15 
:;,70 T"'T+~'I(O 
280 ~'IE>n C 
29121 B=I-T 
:300 PPINT CHR$(147) 
:310 F'F.:HH"TOTf'iL HlCClt'lE=": I 
:::213 Pf:::I ~-n : PR HIT" DWE~I':::E:::=" 
3:30 FOR J=l TO 15 
:34~} ;:':=~·I (.J) 

350 PRINT TnB(lB);N$(J);TAB(38-LEN(STR$(X»);X 
:';:6121 ~'ID<T J 
370 PF: I t-n : PF!. I tH" TOTAL E:":PEJ,ISE:::==$".: T 
:3::::121 pro: I ~-n" BALAtK:E"'$" .: B 
390 IF B<""0 THEt'l pr;:: nIT" ::TAPT Sl~i"i HIe; I " 



3. Shakespeare! 

This program gives you an opportunity to review your knowledge of the 
parts of speech while creating amusing rhymes. After you have typed in 
the parts of speech requested by the program, a somewhat familiar rhyme 
is generated. There are five different rhyme modules, anyone of which 
will be randomly selected by the program. This program introduces ran
dom numbers and string variables. 

You may wish to review these definitions: 
Noun: a word denoting a person, place or thing. 
Verb: a word denoting action. 
Adjective: a word describing a noun. 

TIPS AND TECHNIQUES 

• Lines 20-40: These lines display the opening prompt describing the pro
gram. 

• Line 50 generates a random number between 1 and 5. Since the random 
function RND generates a value between 0 and 1, you mUltiply it by 5, 
take the integer part of the answer with the INT function, and add 1 to 
the final answer. This technique assures you of generating a random 
number between the lower limit of 1 and some upper limit. In this case 
the upper limit is 5. 

• Line 60: This line, depending on the value of N (the random number), 
picks the rhyme to be displayed. If N = 1 the program branches to line 
100; if N = 2 the program branches to line 200; and if N = 5 the program 
branches to line 500. 

• Lines 100-150 prompt the user for the parts of speech. Notice that since 
you are entering non-numerical information, each input is accepted as a 
string variable. 

• Line 160 sends the program to line 600. In lines 600-630 the composed 
rhyme is generated. It is built from the string variables that were entered 
earlier. 

• Lines 200-260 request the parts of speech required for the second 
rhyme. 

8 
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• Line 270 starts the generation of the second rhyme by branching to line 
650. 

• Lines 300-370 request the parts of speech for the third rhyme. 

• Line 380 starts the generation of the third rhyme by branching to line 
700. 

• Lines 400-450 request the parts of speech for the fourth rhyme. 

• Line 460 starts the generation of the fourth rhyme by branching to line 
760. 

• Lines 500-560 request the parts of speech for the fifth rhyme. 

• Line 570 starts the generation of the fifth rhyme by branching to line 
810. 

• Lines 600-630: These lines display the first rhyme. 

• Line 640 sends the program to a routine beginning at line 900. 

• Line 900 asks if the user wishes to run the program again. 

• Line 910: If the reply is yes, the program branches to line 50 which 
generates a new random number. 

• Lines 650-680: These lines display the second rhyme. 

• Lines 700-740: These lines display the third rhyme. 

• Lines 760-790: These lines display the fourth rhyme. 

• Lines 810-840: These lines display the fifth rhyme. 

VARIABLES USED: 

Each variable is a string variable storing user input. 
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PROG RAM LISTING 

1121 PR I ~n CHR:f. < 147) " "POETRY GEt'IERATOR": PR I t-n 
20 INPUT"I,JHAT IS YOUR ~IAr1E "; A$: PRINT 
30 PR un" DEAR "A:f." I,JE ARE GO HlG TO GEt'lERRTE " 
4~3 F'Run"F'OETR'T' BUT I ~JILL t~EED 'T'OUR HELP-SO GIVE r1E:": PF.:INT 
5121 N=INT(5*(RND(1»)+1 
6121 ON N GOTO 1121121.20121.31210.400.5121121 
1121121 IW:'UT"R GIF.:LS t~Ar1E"; B$ 
110 INPUT"A NOUN" ,: C$ 
12121 I t'IPUT" A FOOD" ,: D:f. 
13121 It~PUT"A t'ICiUN THAT RH'T'r1ES ~JITH "DI''1'T'"'' ,: E$ 
14121 HIPUT" R t,IOUW' ,: F$ 
15121 HlPUT" R PREF'CI::: IT I OW,: G:f. 
16121 GOTO 60121 
2121121 I t'IPUT" A ~IA~IE" ,: H$ 
21121 HIPUT" fH'1 ADJECTI '.,IE" ,: I:f. 
22121 I t'IPUT" At~ At,l I r'IAL" ,: J$ 
23121 I t~PUT" A ~ICiU~I" ,: ~~:f. 

24121 I ~IPUT" A COLOR" ,: L:f. 
25121 I t'IPUT" A NOUt'I" ,: r'l:f. 
2613 I t'IPUT" A VERB THAT RH'T'r1E~: I,J I TH ":::t'ICII'J"" ,: t'l$ 
27121 GOTO 65121 
31210 HIPUT"A Nur'IBE!':" ,: 0$ 
:;:1121 It'IPUT"AN "DJECTIVE" ,: P:f. 
32121 H~PUT"At'l AtHr1AUPLURAU" ,: Q$ 
33121 INPUT" A VERB" ,: R$ 
34121 INPUT"A ~ICiUW ,: :::$ 
35121 I t~PUT" PLURAL t'IOUN"; T:f. 
36121 IHPUT"A NOUW ,: U:f. 
37121 HIPUT"A~I ADJECTIVE"; "1$ 
38121 GOTO 700 
40121 INPUT" At~ ADJECT I '.IE" ; ~J$ 
41121 HlPUT"A I:O'T'S t'IAt1E" ,: )'::f. 
42121 I t~PUT" At~ ADJECT I ',IE" ,: 'T':f. 
43121 I t'lPUT "R t~OUt'l" ,: Z:f. 
440 I t~PUT" A NOUt~" ,: AA$ 
45121 INPUT"A NOUW;AB$ 
46121 GOTO 76~3 
50121 I ~IPUT" R BO'T'S t~Ar1E" ,: RC$ 
5H3 INPUT"A GIF.:LS NAr1E"; AII$ 
52121 I t,IPUT" A NOU~I" ,: AE$ 
53121 H~PUT"A CONTAIHER t~Ar1E" ,: AF$ 
5413 H~PUT" A LI QU I D" ,: AO:f. 
55121 HlPUT" A t~OUW' ,: AH$ 
56121 I ~IPUT" A ',,IERB"; A I $ 
57121 OOTO 810 
612113 PRHH CHR$( 147): PRINT"LITTLE ms::: "B$" SAT m'l A "C$",," 
6113 PRINT"EATIt~G HER "D$" A~m "E$"." 
620 PRINT"ALOt,1O CAr1E A "F$" AND SAT DOI,JN "0$" HER" 
630 PR I tH" A~m FR I OHTENED MISS "B$" "n,JA'T'." 
6413 OOTO 91313 
650 PRun CHR$( 147) : PRHn H$" HAD A "I:f." "..1$"." 
6613 PF.: H-n " ITS "K$" I,JA::: "L$" AS St'ICII,J." 
67121 PRHH"AND E',,IER'T'I,JHEF.:E THAT "H$" I,JEtH" 
68121 Pi": I tH" HER "r1$" ~JA:3 SURE TO "t'I:f."." 
69121 GO TO 900 
7121121 PR HIT CHF.:$ (47) : PR HIT 0$" "P$" "Q$". :::EE HOI,J THE'T' "R$"!" 
71121 PR I t-n" THE',.' ALL RA~I AFTER THE FARr1ER" S "S$"," 
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720 F'PHn"L,JHCI CUT OFF THEIR "T$" L,lITH A CAR',/HKi "U$"." 
730 PR I ~~T" DID 'T'OU E"lER :::EE ::;:UCH A :,:: I GHT I ~'4 'r'rJUf;: L I FE" 
740 F'~~I~4TJlA::; 110$11 II 1,/$ tl II 17.!$ II '7 II 
75121 GO TO 90121 
76121 PR an CHR:f ( 147;' : PR UH (,J:f" ":'<$" SI'1T 11'4 A COP~4EF:" 
77121 F'PIt-H"EATHjG HI:;: "'T'$" F'IE." 
7:::0 PR:HH"HE :::TUC~:' 11'4 HI:':: "Z$" A~,m PULl.ED OUT A "AI'1$ 
790 PI': I ~-H" AI'm :'::1'1 I D" ~JHAT A 000[1 "AE:$" Ar1 I!" 
:::OCI GOTO 91210 
:::Hl pf;:an CHf?$(147) :PPUH AC$" A~'m "AD$" ~JE~H UP THE "REf. 
:32~3 F'F:aH"TO GET R "AFf." OF "Aot"." 
E:30 ppun RC$" FELL DOW,4 F'HW BRO~:'E HI::: "AHf" , " 
::::4121 F'f': I ~'H" A~'m "AD:f." CFH1E "1'1 I f. ,: " I ~m AFTER." 
900 PR II'n : PR I ~n : I ~'4PUT" L'JA~H TO TR'T' 1'1~KiTHER Ot'4E < 'T' /~'4) " ,: R..T$ 
91\"3 IF AJ$= '"T''' THE~,j GO TO 50 
9:;:121 PR an" HA"/E f'1 I'U CE DA',.'" 



4. Commodore 
Checkbook Keeper 

The woes of checkbook balancing have long plagued many of us. If you 
find you are often faced with this frustrating problem, consider turning to 
this program for help. A summary of your checkbook transactions total
ing all deposits, all outstanding checks and all checks made is presented. A 
final balance is displayed and the user is warned if the balance dips below 
zero. The program is user friendly; all user inputs are prompted. In fact, 
this program is self-contained and no other calculating devices are re
quired. The program is written with simple statements at each line, instead 
of multiple statements per line, thus facilitating analysis of program 
development. 

The program illustrates the following programming techniques: 
branching, menu displays, summation with variables, subroutines, and 
the use of inequalities. 

TIPS AND TECHNIQUES 

• Line 10 clears the screen and displays the program title. 

• Line 20: The PRINT statement alone prints a blank line on the display. 
This is done to create a more readable and visually pleasing display. 

• Lines 30-40 instruct the user on selecting one of the options available. 

• Lines 60-140 display the five options that are available to the user. 

• Line 160 prompts the user to enter the option number. 

• Line 170: This line checks to see if the user's reply is in the range of 1 to 
5. This line reads as follows: If the value of N is greater than 5 or if the 
value of N is less than 1, then print the following message "ENTER 
CORRECT NUMBER." If either of the conditions is met the program 
returns to line 160. I f neither condition is met the program advances to 
line 180. 

• Line 180: If the input is a number between I and 5 the program reaches 
this line, which sends the program to one of five different routines de
pending on the number entered. If N = 1 the program branches to line 
300; if N = 2 it branches to line 350 and if N = 5 it branches to line 500. 

12 
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• Line 300: This is the module which accepts data regarding deposits. The 
program immediately branches to a subroutine at line 700 which will be 
considered shortly. 

• Line 310 prompts the user to enter data regarding deposits. 

• Line 320: The amounts of the deposits are summed to variable S. As 
each new deposit is entered into variable D, it is added to S. In this 
manner a summation of variable D is performed. This simulates calcu
lator addition. 

• Line 330 sends the program back to line 300, which then sends the pro
gram to a subroutine at line 700. Let's examine what the subroutine at 
line 700 does. 

The subroutine consists of line 700 to 770. 

• Line 700 tells the user how to enter new data. 

• Line 710 tells the user how to see the menu again. 

• Line 740 accepts the user's choice as variable Z$, which is a string var
iable since the answer consists of letters. 

• Line 750: If the user chooses to enter more data, the program returns 
from the subroutine; the return point is the line following the GOSUB 
instruction. 

• Line 760: If the user chooses to see the menu, the screen is cleared. 

• Line 770: The program branches back to line 20. 

Let us review the routine at line 300. If we want to enter more data for 
"DEPOSITS" for example, the subroutine at line 700 sends the program 
back to line 310. At line 330 if we want to continue entering data, the pro
gram again goes to line 300. 

• Lines 350-380 follow a format similar to the above in summing the 
checks made. 

• Lines 400-430 sum the outstanding checks. 

• Lines 450-480 sum the service charges. 

• Lines 500-620 print the summation for each category. 
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• Line 630 calculates the balance. It is computed by adding the balance to 
the deposits and subtracting the value of the checks written and the 
amount of outstanding checks in addition to subtracting the total ser
vice charge. 

• Line 660 prints the balance. 

• Line 670 alerts the user if the balance is less than zero. 

• Line 680 ends the program. This line is necessary to prevent the pro
gram from running into the subroutine starting at line 700, in which 
case the computer would display an error message. 

VARIABLES USED: 

B: Balance in the checking account. 
C: Value of check. 
D: Amount of deposits. 
E: Total amount for service charges. 
G: Amount of outstanding checks. 
N: Option choice. 
R: Total value of outstanding checks. 
S: Total amount deposited. 
T: Total value of checks written. 
V: Amount of service charge. 
Z$: User response to question. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

1121 PRINT CHR$(147) .. "CHECKBOOK t1ANAOER" 
2121 PRINT 
30 PR H~T" SELECT YOUR OPT! ON B'T' n'p H~G" 
40 PR I NT" THE CORRESPOND I NO NUt1BER" 
5e PRINT 
6121 PR I NT" 1: DEPOS ITS MADE" 
7'121 PRINT 
8e PRINT"2: CHECKS MADE" 
90 PRINT 
le0 PR INT" 3: OUTSTA~m I NG CHECKS" 
110 PRINT 
12121 PRINT"4: SERVICE CHARGES" 
13121 PRItH 
140 PR I t~T" 5: END PROGRAt1-SEE TOTAL SUt'lMAR',.''' 
15121 PRINT 
160 INPUT" 'T'OUR OPT I ON t~Ut1BER IS:"; t·j 
170 IF 0: N)S) OR 0: t·K 1:0 THEt~ PR I NT" ENTER C(IRRECT ~jUMBER!": GOTO 160 
180 ON N OOTO 300.35121.400.450.51210 



:::00 OO:::UB 7121~21 
;;:1121 HWUT"DEPOSIT8=" ,: D 
32~3 :3::S+D 
3;;:13 OOTO 3~)0 

:35~'3 GO::;UB 71313 
3613 I ~IPUT" CHECf':::: t1ADE ": C 
3713 T=T+C 
3:::(1 OOTO 3513 
4130 00:3UB 70121 
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410 HIPUT" OUr::TA~,m HlO CHEO:'::;:" ,: 0 
4213 R=R+O 
43121 GOTO 41210 
4513 OO:::UB 71313 
460 mpUT" ::::EF::\,' I CE CHAROE:::" ,; ',,.' 
470 E=E+\I 
4:::0 OOTO 4513 
51313 PRINT CHR'(147) 
51 \:I HlPUT" BI~iLr-i~'ICE AT ::;TART"" ,; B 
52~) F'R nn CHF:::f. ( 147) , "CHEO:'BOOK SUt'1r'1AR'T'" 
53121 PF:Hn 
54i.) PRI~H":::TARTI~'lO BALA~ICE=$" ,; B 
550 PF<:I~H 
56121 PR I ~n" TOTAL DEPOS I TS=:f." ,; ::: 
570 PF<:I~H 
5:3121 PF<: I ~,n" TOTAL OF ALL CHECKS MADE""" ,; T 
59121 PF:I~H 
61210 PR Hn" TOTF'iL OF OUT::;Tmm HlCi CHEC~:'S"''''' ,: R 
610 PF::I~H 
620 PR I ~H" TOHiL :::ER'.f I CE CHI''IFWE:::=$'' ,; E 
6313 B=B+::;- T +R-E 
6413 pF.:nn 
65121 PPI~H 
66121 pr;::Hn"BALA~'ICE"'$" ,; B 
6713 IF B<0 THE~'1 PF: Hn '''T'OU m:::E HI THE PED-START :::;A',,' am ! " 
6813 Hm 
7121121 PRI~,n 

7113 PF:: I ~H" T'r'F'E " E' TO E~HER ~'IE~J DAH~" 
720 pF::Hn 
7;;11;:,1 pr;:: I ~H" T'r'PE 'G!' TO :::;EE t1ENU AGA I ~'l" 
735 PRI ~,n 
740 I ~'IPUT" 'T'OUR OPT I m'l (E OF<: Q)" ,; Z$ 
750 IF Z$=" E" THE~'1 RETUF.:N 
76121 PRINT CHP$(147) 
77121 OOTO 2121 



5. The Fortune Teller 
What is your sign? 

Here is a program you can have fun with at your next party. You select a 
number from the display menu corresponding to your birthdate. Your as
trological sign and personality characteristics are displayed. The program 
is easy to use. All input is prompted and the results are fun to interpret. 

This program introduces two dimensional arrays, READ-DATA state
ments, and nested FOR-NEXT loops. 

TIPS AND TECHNIQUES 

The program utilizes two arrays. One array stores the signs of the zodiac 
and the other array stores six dominant characteristics for each sign. Dif
ferent traits are given for males and females. Once the number corre
sponding to your birth date is selected, all retrieved data is indexed to that 
number. Array M$ is a two dimensional array. It stores 6 male characteris
tics for each sign of the zodiac, and 6 female characteristics for each sign 
of the zodiac. In total this array holds 24 x 6 = 144 pieces of information. 
We shall see how the correct data is retrieved. 

• Line 10 sets up the M and K arrays. Since they store alphabetic data the 
string symbol $ is used with the array name. 

• Lines 20-130 display the months and corresponding number. 

• Line 170 checks to see if the number entered is greater than 12. If it is 
you are reminded that you can only select the numbers 1-12. 

• Line 200 prompts the user to indicate his sex. 

• Line 210 sends the program to subroutines reading the male 
characteristics into an array and then displaying the information. 

• Line 220 sends the program to subroutines reading the female 
characteristics into an array and then displaying the information. 

• Line 240: Another error trapping routine. If your reply to line 200 is 
neither an M or an F the program returns to line 200. 

• Lines 300-450: This subroutine reads the signs of the zodiac into array 
K$. 

16 
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• Lines 300-320: This FOR-NEXT loop reads the 12 astrological signs 
and stores this information in array K$. 

• Lines 330-440 are the data statements containing the 12 signs of the 
zodiac. 

• Line 450 ends the subroutine. 

• Lines 500-540: This nested FOR-NEXT loop reads into an array the 24 
categories with 6 characteristics in each category. These are the male 
and female attributes for each sign. 

• Line 520: Notice the subscripts for array M$. They are variable I which 
goes from 1 to 6. We first read the 1= 1 value for the values of J = 1 to 6. 
This means that we first read all elements in line 550. Next 1=2 and 
again we read 6 elements. These would be in line 560, and so forth. 

• Lines 530-540: Notice the order of the next element to be read. After 6 
elements are read into the array the next I element is read. 

• Lines 550-890 are data statements with the information for the at
tribute array. Notice that the attributes are separated by commas. 

• Line 900: The return statement ends the subroutine and returns the pro
gram to line 210 or 220. 

• Line 910: Using the value of N (from line 160) your sign is printed from 
array K$(N). 

• Lines 920-940 print the traits attributed to the birthdate indicated for 
males. These are from the data elements in lines 500-670. 

• Line 950 ends the program after 6 male attributes have been displayed. 

• Lines 960-980 print the traits attributed to the birth date indicated for 
females. The data statements in lines 750-780 provide this information. 
Notice in line 980 that the first subscript in the M$ matrix is N + 12, 
which corresponds to elements 13 to 24 in the data matrix. 

• Line 1000 ends the program after six female attributes have been 
printed. 
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VARIABLES USED: 

A$: User reponse indicating sex. 
I: Index for position in attribution matrix. 
J: Index for attribute. 
K: Sign array index. 
K$: Sign array. 
M$: A two dimensional array. 
N: Birth date index. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

10 DIM M$(:24.6).K$(12) 
15 PRINT CHF:$( 147) .. ":::;rGt·~~; OF THE ZODIAC'" PRUIT 
2(1 PR I1H" 1 21 t1ARCH TO 19 AF'F.: I L" 
:::0 F'R I HT":2 210 AF'F.: I L Tel 20 t'lA'T'" 
40 PRHH"3 ;;,1 t'lA'T' TO 20 JUt'~E" 

50 F'F: UH" 4 21. JUt·jE TO 22 JUL'T'" 
60 PF.:UIT"5 23 JUL'T' TO 22 AUOU::;;T" 
70 PRUIT"6 2:3 1"1UiJU:::T TO 22 :;:EPTD'WEF:" 
:30 Pf': nn" 7' ;;~:::: :::EPTEt1BER TO ~::2 OCTOE:EF:" 
91') PR I ~lT" :::: Z:: OCTOE:ER TO ;;: 1. HO"/Et'1BER" 
1 ~'30 F'R I 1H" 9 ;;,:;-~ t'jJJ',/EtfBEP TO ~: 1 DECEt'lBEP" 
1 W PR nIT" H.l· ;;',2 DECEMBER TO 19 JANUAP'T'" 
120 PR I HT" 11' ;;:10 Jm·jUAI?'T' TO 1:3 FEBRUAR'T'" 
13CI F'F: r HT" 1 ~~. 19 FEE:F:UAF:'T' TO 2i3 t'll~F:CH" 
140 F'F:nIT' F'RItH"EtHER THE 1·~Ur1E:EF.: CORF:E':::F'C!t·wmo TO" 
150 F'F? HH '''T'OUF: r: I F:TH DATE (1. _.1. 2:)" 
1C(~1 HjPUT "#=".: t~ 
17121 IF 1'D'1;;~ THEt·j PRnIT"E1HEP 0:: 1-12) O~jL'T'''' OOTO 160 
1::::0 Pf~nIT' PF:UIT"OBTAHj :3ICit·j:3 OF THE ZODII"IC F'rJR'" 
190 PR I ~n" A t'1i='lLE, OR 1"1 FEt'H'tLE" 
;;::(H3 I t~F'UT" T'T'PE' t1 OF~ F ".: 1"let 
~:: 1 (3 IF f'l$=" N" THE}j C:O:::UB :30~): OO':;UB 5m3; C'UTO :) 1. (1 

2~':0 IF Aet·=" F" THEt·j C;O:::UB JCII::I' OO'3UB 5DO: 130TO 960 
:;-'40 F'P nn ''''''OU t'lU::::T BE m·jE OF THE m::C:"/E" OOTO ;;)3~3 
::;~-:IO FOr::: f<= 1 TO 12 
::; 1[1 F:Ef't D f< $ .:: k: :) 
:];2~3 t·jE;,,:T f< 
:::30 DATA ARIES- THE RAM 
:::40 DATA TAURUS-THE BULL 
350 DATA GENIHI-THE TWIHS 
360 DATA CANCEP-THE CRAB 
370 DATA LEO-THE LION 
:::80 DATA VIP130-THE VIRGIN 
390 DATA LIBRA-THE SCALES 
400 DATA SCORPIO-THE SCORPION 
410 DATA SAGITTARIUS-THE ARCHER 
420 DATA CAPPICORN-THE GOAT 
430 DATA AQUAPIUS-THE WATER CARRIER 
440 DATA PISCES-THE FISH 
4~;0 r<:ETUF:t·4 
5D0 FOP 1-1 TO 24 
510 FOR J=l TO 6 
:;~~~~'3 F:rDUI t'l$ (: I .. .J:;' 



:::;XI t·4G:T J 
54121 1'4E:,n I 
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550 DATA FAITHFUL, IDEALISTIC,POSSESSIVE,JEALCVS,DEMANDING,SENTIMENTAL 
560 DATA STRONG,CONSIDERATE,WANTS SECURITY,LOVES HOME,LOYAL,ROMANTIC 
570 DATA UNPREDICTABLE,IMAGINATIVE,ACTIVE,LACK OF PATIENCE,WITTY 
",,;75 DATA TnU<EI? 
580 DATA LOYAL,FICKLE,ARTISTIC,GOOD FATHER,LOVES HOME,ORGANIZER 
590 DATA DOMINANT,]EALOUS,FLIRTS,LOYAL,AFFECTIONATE,GENEROU8 
610 DATA LOYAL,DECENT,UNDEMONSTRATIVE,POSSESSIVE,STRICT,PRECISE 
620 DATA LIKES SECURITY,COURTEOU8,OBLIGING,SOCIABLE,IDEALISTIC,LAZY 
630 DATA ENERGETIC,SELF-INDUlGENT,RECkLESS,IMAGINATIVE,SUBTLE 
6~5 DnTA SECRETIVE 
640 DATA OPTIMISTIC, IDEALISTIC, INTELLIGENT,NOT JEALOUS,HONEST 
645 DATA OPEN MINDED 
650 DATA CAREFUL,SEPIOUS,CONSCIENTIOUS,AMDITIOUS,PELIABLE,GOOD LEADER 
660 m~TA ECCENTRIC,FRIENDLY,SYMPATHETIC,IDEALISTIC,ALOOF 
6(5 DATA CONSTANTLY ANALYZING 
6 7 0 DATA SYMPATHETIC,kIND,SENSITIVE,PECEPTIVE,MOODY,A DREAMER 
750 DATA INDEPENDENT,OPTIMISTIC,IDEAlISTIC,SENTIMENTAL,LOYAL 
755 DATA A CAREER WOMAN 
760 DATA STEADFAST,LOYAL,EASYGOING,WARM HEART,EMOTIONAL,BEAUTY 
770 DATA FICKLE,CHARM,A THINkER,GOOD IMAGINATION,LIVELY,MOODY 
780 DATA MOTHERLY, PROTECTIVE, IMAGINATIVE,SENSITIVE,MOODY 
785 DATA GOOD AT SAVING 
790 DATA POPULAR,GOOD LOOkING,LIkES FINE CLOTHES, INTELLIGENT 
800 DATA GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR,INDEPENDENT 
810 DATA PRACTICAL,LOVI~3,ORDERLY,EFFICIENT,LOYAL,ARTISTrC 
820 DATA INTELLECTUAL.WITTY.CHARMINO,SENTIMENTAL,AFFECTIONATE 
825 DATA WORk ALONE 
830 m~TA POSSESSIVE,LOYAL,AFFECTIONATE.LOOkS FOR A STRONG PARTNER 
840 DATA BURNS WITH JEALOUSY,KEEPS A CLEAN HOME 
850 DATA CHEERFUL,OPTIMISTIC,HAPPY GO LUCkY,FRIENDLY,HONEST,CONFIDENT 
860 DATA SENSIBLE,DETERMINED,CLEVER,SUPERIOR,AMBITIOUS,GOOD WIFE 
8 7 0 DATA POISED,FAITHFUL,A GOOD HOSTESS,HELPS FRIENDS 
875 DATA WIlL NOT BE TIED DOWN 
880 DATA WORK WHEN MARRIED 
890 DATA WITTY,PRETTY,FEMININE,SECRETIVE,DECEPTIVE,DREAMY 
9121121 F::ETUFN 
:? 10 PI': I tH CHF::t (, 1. 47::0 : PF.' I tH ~:::f: (, t·j::O, " (, t'll~LE TF:A IT::;)" : r:'F.: I HT 
920 FOR J-t TO 6 
930 PRINT MSCN.J) PRINT 
94~J t'4Ei<T J 
950 am 
960 PR I t·n CHF::t (, 147;' : F'F: I tH f<:t (, t·4::O , "(, FEt1AL.E TF:Fi IT::;::O " : PR I tH 
970 FOR J=1 TO 6 
980 PRINT M$(N+12,J):PRINT 
::"9121 t·jE:":T J 
l~~lelel nm 



6. Money Manager 
In dealing with today's turbulent economic picture, it is important to take 
advantage of all possible aids and advice. Money Manager can help you by 
providing you with the means of analyzing possible investments. It will 
help you with such matters as calculating the future value of an investment 
given the present value, calculating the length of time to invest and the 
length of time it will take for an investment to double. 

This program consists of four options. Each option can serve as a 
separate module. The options are: 

Option 1: Find the future value of an investment. for example, given 
$4000.00 invested at 8wo compounded annually for 10 years, this option 
will calculate the future value. 

Option 2: Calculates the amount you must invest today in order to accrue 
a certain amount by a future date. For example it will calculate the amount 
to be invested today at 9070 compounded annually in order to accrue 
$10,000 in to years. 

Option 3: Calculates the amount of interest paid during the investment 
period and will find what the compound interest is on $10,000 for 2 years 
if interest is 8% and compounded annually. 

Option 4: Solves for the time required for an investment. For ex
ample-how long does it take $5000.00 to double if it is invested at 10070 
annual interest compounded annually? One caution should be observed 
when dealing with financial calculations. The time periods and interest 
rates should be in consistent time units. The above examples are all for an
nual compounding of interest. However, if you wish, say, to compound 
quarterly at an 8070 annual interest rate then the interest, or I, would be 8/4 
for each quarter. 

The program is self-prompting and each module can stand alone. The 
program illustrates the use of subroutines where repeated text is displayed. 

TIPS AND TECHNIQUES 

• Line 10 clears the screen. 

• Lines 30-120 display the options available. 

20 
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• Line 150 prompts the user to select the desired option. 

• Line 160 checks to see if the user made an incorrect choice. If the num
ber selected is greater than 4, the user is reminded to select a number 
from 1 to 4. Line ISO prompts the user again. 

• Line 170: When a number in the range of I to 4 is selected, a branch to 
the corresponding module takes place. I f module # 1 is chosen A = 1 and 
the program branches to line 300. If module #4 is chosen A = 4 and the 
program branches to line 600. 

• Line 190 asks the user if more calculations are desired. 

• Line 200: If the answer is a Y for yes, the program returns to line 10, and 
the menu is displayed again. 

• Line 210: If the response is an N, the program ends. Notice the END 
statement. It is essential here so that the program will not execute subse
quent lines which are subroutines. 

• Lines 300-380 comprise the first module. 

• Line 310 displays the title. 

• Line 320 branches to a subroutine at line 800. 

• Line 800 accepts the value for P and returns the program to line 330. 

• Line 330 sends the program to a subroutine at line 820. 

• Line 820 accepts the value for I and converts the value of I into a percen
tage and then returns the program to line 340. 

• Line 340 sends the program to another subroutine at line 830. 

• Line 830 accepts the value for N and returns the program to line 350. 

• Line 350 solves the equation for the future value. 

• Line 360 calls for a subroutine beginning at line 900 to round the answer 
to two decimal places. 

• Lines 900-930 contains a subroutine to round the answer to two places. 
This is essential in order to display the cents part of the calculated value 
to two places. 
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• Line 370 displays the answer rounded to two decimal places. 

• Line 380 branches back to line 180. 

• Lines 400-480 comprise the second option. 

• Lines 500-580 perform the calculations for the third option. 

• Lines 600-690 perform the calculations for the fourth option. 

Notice that all the modules follow the same format. By studying the first 
module you should by able to trace the remaining modules. 

VARIABLES USED: 

A: The selection choice, also the integer part of the answer. 
A$: Used to ask the user if more options are desired. 
c: The fractional part of the answer rounded to two places. 
D: Totals the integer and the decimal part of the calculations. 
F: Future value. 
I: Interest value. 
K: Dummy variable. Used to pass values. 
N: Investment time value. 
P: Present value. 
Q: Counter for display. 
T: Total interest value. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

10 PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT 
213 : Pf;: I NT TAB (15) "t10NE'T' MAI<ER": PR un 
30 PR ItH" OPTI ON 4H" 
40 PRItH'''FWD THE FUTURE ',/ALUE OF A~j Hj'./E~:m1EtH" 
50 PRItH 
60 PRINT"OPTIOt·j 1+2" 
70 PRIt-lT"FWD THE At10UtH TO INVEST NOW 
80 PRIt~T 
9121 PRHIT"OPTIOt~ *3" 
10121 PRItH"FUm THE TOTAL nITEF<:EST PAID" 
110 PRINT 
120 PRItH"OPTION 1+4" 
130 PR un" F nm THE T Ir1E DURATI O~j OF AI·j HI"lE:::Tt1ENT" 
14121 PRHn: PRINT 
150 INPUT" ~:;ELECT ',.'OUR OPT I ON (1-4)".: A 
160 IF 1'1)4 THEN PRltH"EIHER OPlIIJt·j *(1-4)" :OOTO 158 
170 ON A GOTO 30121.400.51210.6121121 
18121 FOR a-I TO 4 PRINT NEXT Q 



19121 INPUT" AN'T' t10RE CALCULATI m~s ('T'/t'D"; A$ 
2121121 IF 1,.-"',.''' THEt·l OOTO 10 
210 EtW 
3121121 PRINT CHR$(147) PRINT 
310 PRHH'''FHlD FUTURE '·/ALUE": PRHH' 
320 OOSUB :::1210 
3:3121 OOSUB :32121 
34121 GOSUB 830 
35121 F"P*<1+I)'tN 
36121 K-F:OOSUB 912t0:F-D 
37121 PR I tH : P": I tH" FUTUfi:E VALUE=" ": F 
3:::121 GOTO 18121 
41210 PRINT CHR'(147):PRINT 
41121 PRHH'''FHW PRE:::D-H VALUE": PRHH 
420 GO:::UB 810 
4:3121 GO:;::UB 820 
440 GOSUB 8:3121 
45121 F'=F*(l+I)'t~N 
46121 K=P:GOSUB 900:P-D 
47121 PRHH': PRmT"PRE:3EtH ',,·'ALUE,,$" j P 
4::11'3 GOTO 1 :::121 
50121 PRINT CHR.(147):PRINT 
5110 P":HH"FHlI! TOTAL HH'EREST": PRlrlT 
52\"3 CiOSUB :::121121 
530 CiOSUB 8213 
54121 GO:3UB 83121 
550 T=F'*«1+I)1N-1) 
56121 K=T:GOSUB 900:T=D 
57121 PR UH' : PR an" HHERE:::T PA Iri=*" ; T 
580 CiOTO 1 E::I3 
60121 PRIrlT CHRS(147) PRINT 
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61121 PR HH''' F nw n t1E DUfi:ATI m'l OF At'l HfO/E:::Tt1ENT": PR nrr 
62121 GO:3UB 80121 
6310 GO:::UB 81121 
640 GO:::UB :::2121 
65121 N=LOG(F/P)/LOO(1+I) 
66121 PR HH" (Ut·l IT::;: Af~E cm·l:::: I ::::TEt-H ~H TH HHERE::::T RATE T I11E UH IT::;;' " 
67121 K=N:OOSUB 900:N=D 
6:::~13 PR I t·rr" T I t1E=" .: t·l 
69121 GOTO 186 
:::'3121 PR I t·rr : I t·lPUT" F'f;:E:3EHT '·/ALUE"$".: F' : RETURrl 
E: 10 PI': I tH : I t·lPUT" FUTURE '·/ALUE=$".: F : F.:I::TUR~·l 
:::20 PRHH: 1HPUl"HHERE:3T ;:-; .. ".; I: 1".01*1 :F.:ETUR~·l 
83121 PRHH: HlPUT" HlPUT nt1E=" j t·l: f':ETUF.:~4 
900 A=INT(K):B=K-A 
910 C-1NT(B*100+.5)/100 
920 D=A+C 
9:;iI~ RETURt·4 



7. Your Math Teacher 
Are you or any members of your family having difficulty with arithmetic? 
This program helps you practice and improve your arithmetic skills. You 
may elect to practice addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division, or 
concentrate on a specific multiplication table. In order to accomodate dif
ferent ability levels the user can select the highest integer desired and the 
number of questions to be presented. If the questions are answered cor
rectly the program offers positive reinforcement. If the answer is incor
rect, the correct answer is shown. At the end of the quiz the number of 
problems correctly answered is displayed. 

The program consists of five modules and a number of subroutines. 
Each option can serve as an independent module. The random number 
function is used to generate the digits for each problem. The INT integer 
function is also introduced. 

The instructions for running the program can easily be followed since 
all options are menu driven and use prompts. 

TIPS AND TECHNIQUES 

• Lines 20-60 present the study options that are available. 

• Line 70 prompts the user to enter the option desired. 

• Line 80: This line checks to see if a number greater than 5 is selected. If 
so, the user is reminded to select only values from 1 to 5; the program 
jumps back to line 70 to once again offer options 1 through 5. This tech
nique is used to trap for an inappropriate response. 

• Line 90: This line causes the program to branch to the selected module. 
If N = 1 then the program goes to line 200; if N = 2 the program goes to 
line 300; and if N = 5 the program goes to line 800. The first four 
modules have a similar structure-to be examined briefly. 

• Lines 200-280 comprise the addition problem generator. 

• Line 200 clears the screen and clears all variables so each time a new 
module is chosen the counters are reset to o. 

• Line 210 sends the program to a subroutine beginning at line 700 in 
which the user is prompted for the highest number desired. 

24 
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• In line 710 the user is asked for the number of problems desired. The 
RETURN instruction ends the subroutine and brings the program back 
to line 220. 

• Line 220 sends the program to another subroutine beginning at line 720. 
The subroutine at line 720 generates two random numbers, X and Y. 
The built in RND(X) function generates a random number in the range 
of 0-1. In the expression for generating X, the resultant number gets 
multiplied by the upper limit H. The integer value of the results is ob
tained by using the INT function. And finally, 1 is added to the result to 
insure that a number between 1 and the chosen upper limit is obtained. 
A similar approach is used to obtain a value for Y. 

• Line 230 prints an addition expression using the values of X and Y. 

• Line 240: This line prompts the user for the answer. The answer is as
signed to variable A. The actual computed answer is assigned to 
variable Z. 

• Line 250 looks for a match between A and Z. If they match, the reponse 
entered is correct. The correct answer counter, C is incremented; the 
problem counter, P is incremented. The program then branches to line 
270. 

• Line 260: If the answer is incorrect the screen displays the correct 
answer and the problem counter is incremented. 

• Line 270 decides if the desired number of questions has been asked. 
(Remember the variable R, from line 71O?) Variable R is matched 
against the problem counter P. If they match it means that all questions 
have been asked, and the number of correct answers is displayed. The 
program then branches to another subroutine at line 740. This subrou
tine asks the user if more questions are desired. If the answer is yes, the 
screen displays the program options again. If the answer is no, the pro
gram ends by executing the END statement at line 270. 

• Line 280: If all the questions have not been answered, the program 
branches back to line 220 and generates the next question. 

• Line 330 generates the subtraction equation. 

• Lines 400-480 generate the multiplication problems, again following 
the same logic used in the first module. 
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• Lines 500-610: These lines generate the division problems. A difficulty 
faced when dealing with division questions is if the numerator and the 
denominator are not integer values, the answer may consist of a frac
tional part with many digits. In order to insure whole number quo
tients, the program deals with this possibility in line 550. 

• Lines 550-570 break the solution into a quotient part Q, and into a re
mainder part D. 

• Line 550: Variable Z is the integer part of the quotient X/Z. Variable M 
is the remainder part. 

• Line 580: Only if the integer part and the remainder part are correct, is 
the answer considered correct. 

• Lines 800-860 generate the multiplication table. 

• Line 820 starts a loop where factors of the table start at 1 through 10. 

• Line 830: D is the result of the multiplication. 

• Line 860 branches to subroutine 740. 

VARIABLES USED: 

A: Your answer. 
C: Correct answer counter. 
D: Remainder of division module. 
H: Highest number desired in study module. 
M: Multiplier value. 
N: Study option number. 
P: Problem counter. 
Q: Quotient in division module. 
R: Number of problems to study. 
X: First variable in generated problem. 
Y: Second variable in generated problem. 
Z: Integer value in division module, also actual computed answer. 



PROGRAM LISTING 

1121 PRINT CHR$(147)."MATH TEACHER" 
2121 PRINT"OPTIm~ 1t1 ADDITION" 
3121 PR I NT" OPT I ml 1t2 SUBTRACT I ON" 
4121 PRINT"OPTIm~ #:3 t'lUL TIPLICATION" 
5121 PRINT"OPTION #4 DIVISION" 
6121 PR ItH" OPTI ON 1t5 MUL TI PLI CATI ON TABLES" 
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7121 PRINT: PRHlT: HlF'UT"PICK 'T'our.;;: STUD'''' OPTIm~ tI" ,; N 
8121 IF N)5 THEt'1 PR I NT" P I CI< # (J, -'5) ONL'T"': GO TO 7121 
9121 ON N GOTO 2121121.3121121,4121121,51219.81219 
2121121 PRINT CHR$(147), "ADDITION PRACTICE":CLR 
21 ~'3 CiO:;:;UB 70i~1 

22121 OO::;UB 72121 
230 PRItH': PRINT :w:.: "+" ,; ' ... .: OlIO?" : Pf;:INT 
24121 INPUT" ','OUR F'H~8~,JER""; A : 2=:";+'T' 
25121 IF A=Z THEN PR I t'n" CORRECT" : C=C+ 1 : P=P+ 1 : GOTO 27121 
26121 PF.:ItH"~,JRO"lG-THE COF.:F<:ECT At'I:::~~ER"" ,; 2: P=P+j, 
27121 IF R=F' THE"1 PFUtH''' ... OU GOT "C,;" OUT OF ",; F.:: GO::;UB 74121: am 
2:::0 CiOTO 22121 
30121 PRItH CHR$( 147), "SUBTRACTION PRACTICE": CLR 
31121 CIOSUB 70121 
320 GOSUB 720 
33121 PRINT: PRINTX,; "-" ,: 'T',; "=?" : PRltH' 
34121 INPUT"YOUR ANSWER=".:A:Z=X-Y 
35121 IF A=2 THEN PR I "IT" CORRECT" : C"C+ 1. : P"P+ 1 : GOTO :37~'3 
36121 PRHrr"~,JRONG-THE CORRECT At~S~~ER=" ,:;~: P=P+1 
37121 IF R=P THE"1 PR I tH" 'T'OU GOT "C.:" OUT OF "; R : GOSUB 74121: END 
38121 GOTO 32121 
4121\3 PRINT CHR:f.( 147») "MUL TIPLICATIOrl PF.:ACTICE": eu;;: 
41121 GO:::UB 7121121 
42121 GOSUE: 72121 
43121 PRINT:PRINT X.: "*"':Y':"=?":PRINT 
44121 I t~PUT" 'T'OUf~ A"IS~'JER=" ,; A : 2=)-:.' ... 
45121 IF A"'Z THEN PRHlT"COF.:RECT": C=C+J, : P=P+l : GOTO 47121 
46121 PR r NT" ~JRONG-THE CORF<:ECT At'18~,JER"" ,; 2 : P=P+ I, 
4713 IF RocP THErl PF.:ItH"'T'OU GOT "C,:" OUT OF ",: R: Gosur:: 740: END 
4813 001'0 420 
51210 PR I NT CHr';:$ ( 14?::O" "I) I V I S I 01'1 F'RACT I CE" : CLR 
51121 OOSUr:: 7~'30 
52121 OO::;UE: 720 
525 IF X<Y THEN OOTO 520 
53121 PRINT: F'Rlt,n :":,;" /" ,; 'T',; "=?" : F'F;:ItH 
54121 PR I t~T" EtHER THE G'JUOT I EHT (~'JHO'-E t~Ut1F.:ER RE:~;U'-T::O A~m THE REt'lFt I I'{DEI'<:" 
550 Z-INT(X/Y):M-X-Z*Y 
56121 PR I NT : INPUT" G!UOT I ENT=" ,; G! 
570 PRINT:INPUT"REMRINDER=".:D 
5813 IF Q=Z AND D=11 THEt~ PRINT"CORRECT": C=(:+I. : P=P+!. : OOTO 6\~1~) 
59121 PRItn"~'lRONG-THE c!UOTIEtH=" ,; Z: pr'UtH"REt1AH~DER"" ,; t1: P=P+i 
600 IF R=P THEt'1 PRINT"' ... OU GOT "C,:" OUT OF "; R: OO::;UB 74\:1: Et'm 
610 OOTO 52121 
7121121 mpUT"HIGHEST HU~lBEF.: TO S;;TUD'T'=" ,; H 
71121 It~PUT"HOL'J t1AN'.,' PI'<:OF.:LEt'l::; DO ','OU (,JAtH" ,; R: RETUR~~ 
72121 X=INT(H*RND(1»+1:Y=INTCH*RND(1»+1 
7313 RETUF.:t~ 

74\3 PRnn: mpUT"~'Jf'H,n TO ::nUIW t'10RE('T'/rn" ,; l'l$ 

750 IF A$="'T'" THEN OOTO 10 
760 PR I NT : PR I t'n" HAVE Fi t'l I CE DA'T'" 
77\3 RETUF<:N 
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80(~ PI': ItH CHf;:>t 0: 147::0 .. "t1UL TI F'U CI1TI m,~ TI1BLE:::": CLR 
810 I ~'~PUT" t1UL T I F'L I EF.: TO STUD'T'''.: t1 
820 FOR T=1 TO 10 
830 II = Hl!t'1 
840 PRINT T.:" !II! "t1.:" :".: II: PF.:HH 
8513 NE:-:T T 
860 GOSUB 740 



8. Loan Payment Primer 
Occasionally you may find it necessary to borrow money. "Paying 
Loans" can help you analyze and calculate the factors involved in obtain
ing a bank loan. You will be able to calculate the most economical way to 
borrow money. Questions facing you might be: Can I move out of the city 
and buy a house in the suburbs at these high interest rates? Can I buy a 
new car? If so what will my monthly payment be? 

This program offers three options with these features: Option # 1 Com
putes the payment to be made on a loan. For example, you just bought a 
new car. What will the monthly payments be if you wish to payoff a loan 
of $8000 in 36 months? The interest rate is 13070 annually. 

Option #2: Computes the principal on a loan. For example you are willing 
to pay only $100 per month for 36 months for a used car. The annual in
terest rate is 13070. What is the principal that you must borrow? 

Option #3: Computes the number of pay periods. For example: How 
many monthly payments of $150 will have to be made to payoff a loan of 
$4000 at the annual interest rate of 15%. 

All options use prompts and are easy to follow. 
One caution must be observed. When performing financial calculations 

all the parameters must be in the same time units. If you are trying to find 
the monthly payments on a loan made at an annual interest rate of 18%, 
"I" must be represented as the monthly interest rate or as 18%/12 or 
1.5%. 

This program illustrates the use of subroutines for text prompts used in 
many parts of the program. The program also introduces a routine for 
rounding off numbers to two decimal places. 

TIPS AND TECHNIQUES 

• Line 10 clears the screen. 

• Lines 30-100 display the 3 available options. 

• Line 120 prompts the user to select an option number. 

• Line 130 checks if the user entered an option number that is illegal. If 
the number is greater than 3, the program branches back to line 120. 

29 
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• Line 140 is a computed GOTO instruction. If the user selects option # 1, 
then W = 1 and the program branches to line 200. If W = 2 it branches 
to line 300 and if W = 3 the program branches to line 400. 

• Line 150: This FOR-NEXT loop displays four blank lines on the screen. 
It is used to format the display more attractively. 

• Line 160 asks the user if any more calculations are desired. 

• Line 170: If the number is a "Y" for "YES", the program branches to 
line 10 and displays the available options again. 

• Line 180: If the answer is "NO" the program ends at this line. It is im
portant to include the "END" statement here, since the following lines 
of code include subroutines which would start executing without having 
been instructed to do so. 

• Lines 200-280 compute the solution to option # 1. 

• Line 240 sends the program to a subroutine beginning at line 630. This 
line, which calculates the interest as a percentage, multiplies your input 
by.01. 

• Line 250 sends the program to a subroutine at line 640 which performs 
the calculations involved in computing the principal. 

• Line 270 performs the calculations in rounding off the answer. This is 
done by a call to a subroutine at line 900. 

• Lines 300-380 perform the calculations required for option #2. 

• Lines 400-480 perform the calculations required for option # 3. 

• Lines 600-640 make up a short subroutine which prompts the user to in
put data parameters and performs the required calculations. 

• Lines 900-930 comprise a subroutine which rounds off the calculations 
to two decimal places. 

• Line 900: Variable A separates the integer part of the number. Variable 
B is the fractional part of the calculation. 

• Line 910 rounds off the fractional part to two places. This is used to 
represent the cents part of the answer. 
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• Line 920 arrives at the final answer by adding the integer part and the 
rounded off fractional part. 

VARIABLES USED: 

A$ User's reply. 
D: Final calculated answer. 
I: Interest value. 
D: Dummy variable to hold answers 
M: Payment value. 
N: Number of pay periods. 
Q: Equation value. 
R: Principal value. 
W: Option number. 
Z: Blank line index. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

1121 PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT 
210 PR HH TAB ( 15:;' "PI"!'.,' HjO LOf'lt·j::::": PR un 
3121 PRINT "OPTION 1" 
410 Pf;: HH" COt'lPUTE Pf"f'T't'1f:::tH TO BE t'lAIIE" 
510 PRINT 
610 PRItH"OPTICltj 2" 
70 pf;:nn"cOt'1F'UTE Pfdt·jCIPAL Ot·j A LOAW 
13121 Pf;:INT 
90 PRHH"OPTIm·j 3" 
100 PR I /H''' cot'lPUTE /·jUt1BER OF PA'T' PER I ODS" 
110 Pf':nH:pF.:mT 
120 I /·jPUT" ::::ELECT 'T'OUR OPT I O/.j (1-:;:;'''.: j..J 

130 IF i,03 THE/·j PRWT"E/HER OPTIo/·j .1< 1-::::)" : OOTO 1210 
1410 ON W OOTO 2100.3010.400 
1510 FOR 2=1 TO 4:PRINT:NEXT Z 
16121 I /·WUT" A/·N t10F:E CALCULAT ION::: ('T'//·j > ": 1:'1$ 
1 710 IF A !I: .. "'T'" THE/~ OOTO 110 
lE::1O a-w 
200 PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT 
210 PR I /·n" COt1PUTE THE r'''A'T't1EtH TO BE t1ADE": PR I /H 
2;;~0 OO::;UB 6010 
.:::Hj OO:::UD 6:::121 
24el OO:3UE: 636 
250 GO::;UB 640 
2610 t'l=R*G! 
2710 K=M:GOSUB 900M~D 
2tiIO PR ItH' : PR an" f:'A 'T't'lDH" $ " .: t'l : F'F: un 
29121 OOTO 1510 
3100 PRINT CHR$(147) PRINT 
310 PRnn"cOt1PUTE PRINCIPAL O/'.j A LOA/·j": PF:mT 
:::20 GO:3UB 610 
3::::121 OOSUE 62121 
3410 GO:::UD 63'21 
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350 GOSUB 540:Q=1/Q 
360 P .. tH!G! 
370 K=RGOSUB 90e:p=D 
3::16 F'RItH: F'Fi:HIT"F'f~HK:rF'AL"$".; Fi: 
39,:1 OOTO 15\~ 

400 PRINT CHRf(147) PRINT 
410 PR I NT" Cot"PUTE THE ~IUI1BER OF F'I;i'T' PEP rODS" : PR HH 
420 G02;U8 6010 
4310 GOSUB 610 
4410 !JOSUB 630 
450 N=-LOG(l-I~R/M)/LOG(l+r) 
460 k-N008UB 900:N=D 
470 Pfi:HH: PRUIT"+! OF PA'T' PEF.:IOD2;="; ~'I 
4:30 F'R I ~H" (U~~ IT::; Af;:E cm·ls I ::;TE~H ~'J I TH I ~-nEPE2;T f<:ATE T I I1E U~I IT::;;' " 
490 OOTO 150 
60(1 HIPUT" PP HlC IfoAL=$ "; f( : RETUPt·1 
610 r ~'IF'UT" PA'T'I"IEtH=$:" ; I" : RETUP~'I 
6210 INPUT" +I OF PA'T' PER I OIl:::;- "; t·1 : RETU":~'I 
630 HlPUT" nHEFi:E::::T ;';="; r : 1=. ~211"'I : r';:ETURt·1 
640 G!=I/(1-(I+I)1-N) :RETUFlI 
9100 A=INT(K)B-k-A 
910 C=INT(B*100+.5)/100 
9;,(1 D"'A+C 
9:~:0 f;:ETURt·1 



9. Studying State Capitals 

Can you identify the capital of Washington? How about that of North 
Dakota? No? Well, this program will help you study and review the cap
itals of each of the fifty states. 

The program consists of two modules. In part one you have the oppor
tunity to study the capitals. The name of the state is briefly displayed on 
the screen along with its capital. The screen then clears and a new state and 
capital are displayed. All fifty states are covered in this manner. If you feel 
that the display is on for too long or too short a period of time, the Tips 
and Techniques part of this chapter will show you how to alter the length 
of time for each display. After you have studied the capitals and are confi
dent of your knowledge, you are ready for option number two which is the 
test mode. In the test mode a state is displayed, and you must provide the 
name of its capital. If your response is incorrect, you will be informed and 
the correct answer will be indicated. If your response is correct, it will be 
duly recognized. After each question you have the choice of continuing 
with the test or stopping. If you decide to stop, your score will be dis
played-the number of correct responses out of the number of questions 
presented. Now, see if you can get fifty out of fifty. 

TIPS AND TECHNIQUES 

An important technique used in this program is the use of two arrays to 
store fifty elements each. One array is used to store the states' names, and 
the second stores those of the capitals. In the study mode the correspond
ing elements of each array are displayed. In the test mode the input re
sponse is checked against the corresponding capital array element. Now, 
on to see how it's done: 

• Line 10: The "DIM" dimension statement instructs the computer to set 
aside room for fifty array elements for array S$, which stores the states' 
names. Room is set aside for the fifty elements to be stored in array C$, 
which stores the capitals' names. Notice that since you are dealing with 
alphabetic variables, as opposed to numerical values, you must use the 
string variable notation-the "$" symbol. 

• Line 60 asks which mode the user desires. The program looks for a re
ply, which should be either the number 1 or 2. Variable A stores the 
choice. 

33 
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• Line 70 checks for an inappropriate response. If the reply is greater than 
2, you are informed that you have made an error and you are sent back 
to line 60 to reselect a 1 or 2. This technique is called' 'error trapping." 
If the user enters an inappropriate response to a question-in this case 
anything other than the digits 1 and 2-the program returns to the ques
tion to await an acceptable response. 

• Line 80: The "ON A GOTO" statement branches to the correct seg
ment of the program, depending on the value of variable A. If A equals 
1 the program goes to line 200; if A equals 2 it goes to line 400. 

• Lines 200-270 comprise the study mode section. 

• Line 220 starts a loop for reading fifty pieces of data. 

• Line 230: In this line the data is read into the array list. This data is com
posed of the array elements in array S$(N), the states; and in array 
C$(N), the capitals. Notice that when N = 1 we read S$(l) and C$(1), 
the first elements in each array. 

• Lines 240-250: The indexed elements are displayed on the screen. 

• Line 260: This is the display time delay loop. The computer "counts" 
from 1 to 3000 before displaying the next state and capital. If you wish 
the delay to be longer you can have the computer count from 1 to 5000. 
If you wish the delay to be shorter you can have the computer count 
from 1 to 500. You can adjust the delay to your own preference by 
changing the upper limit of the count. 

• Line 270: The value of "N" is incremented and the loop permits you to 
read the next element into each array (back at line 230). 

• Lines 280-290 prompt the user for a response to a question. If you wish 
to be tested you have to type a "Y" for yes, and if you don't wish to be 
tested you have to type an "N" for no. 

• Line 300 accepts the reply as a string variable. 

• Line 310: If the response is a "Y" the program goes to line 400 to start 
the test module. 

• Line 320: If the reply is an "N" (for no) the program goes back to line 
200 and repeats the study mode. 

• Line 400 clears the screen for the test mode. 
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• Line 420 resets the correct answer counter, C, to zero and the wrong 
answer counter, W, to zero. 

• Line 430 sets up a loop to read all the elements of the states and capitals 
into the respective arrays. 

• Line 450 prints the name of a state. 

• Line 460 asks for the name of the matching capital, Q$. 

• Line 470 checks to see if the reply matches the stored value of C$(A). If 
the answer does not match, the correct answer is displayed and the 
wrong answer counter, W, is incremented. The program then branches 
to line 490. Notice the use of multiple statements on one line. It is ad
visable to try to group all related statements on one line. 

• Line 480: If the reply is correct you are so informed; the correct answer 
counter, C, is incremented. 

• Line 490 accepts a response from the user as to whether he wishes to 
continue. 

• Line 500: If the reply is an "N," for no, the program goes to line 520. 

• Line 510: If the reply is "Y," for yes, the program comes to this line and 
increments the loop for the next question. 

• Line 520: If you choose not to continue, this line computes the total 
number of questions that were answered as variable T. 

• Line 530 prints the number of correct answers given. 

• Line 540: The end of the program. Notice the "END" statement. It 
keeps the program from running into the data elements. 

• Lines 600-780 are the data statements consisting of the names of states 
and capitals. They are read as pairs of elements in line 230 and in line 
440. You have to be careful when entering data elements. They must be 
entered exactly in the order they will be read (or they must be read in the 
arrangement they are entered). Any deviation will cause an erroneous 
readout of the array of elements. 
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VARIABLES USED: 

A: Mode selection (line 60), also element counter (line 430). 
C: Correct answer counter. 
D: Delay loop counter. 
N: Element counter (line 220). 
T: Total number of questions. 
W: Wrong answer counter. 
A$: Test mode replay. 
C$: Capital array. 
Q$: Capital reply. 
S$: State array. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

Ie DIMS'(50).C'(50) 
2121 PRINT CHR.(147) 
3121 PR I ~,n • PR I ~-lT TF'H: (15)" :3TfHE CF'iP I TAI_S" 
4121 F'Run· F'F.: UlT "MODE #1 :::TUD'T' CAPITALS'" F'F.:Un 
5121 F'RH-lT"r10DE *:;-~ TE'::T'" PF:HlT 
6i.J UIF"-JT"~'IHICH MODE DO 'T'OU ::::ELECT (T'T'F'E 1 OR 2)" ,: A 
"'0 IF A:>2 THD,j PPINT"Er;:ROR-TP'T' AOF'iHI'" OOTO 60 
80 ON A GO TO 200,488 
200 PRINT CHP$(147):PRINT 
21121 F'F: Hn" STUD'T' MDDE": PF.: nn : PF: Hn 
220 FOR N=l TO 5121 
230 READ S'(N),C'(N) 
240 PR nn" STATE: ": ::::$ (t'1) : PP I HT 
250 PF.:INT"CAF'ITF'iL' ".: C$n'j) : PRIm: PRun: PRun 
260 FOR D-l TO 80B0:NEXT D 
270 NDi.T ~'I 
2:::0 PF: I ~,n" AF:E 'T'OU READ'T' TO BE TESTED ('T'/~'I::O? " 
29() PR un" (OTHER~.JI SE STUD',.' r10DE ~.JI LI_ E:f REPEATED" 
81210 I ~'IPUT fit 
3H3 IF At-"'T'" THE~'I ('OTO 412113 
320 OOTO 212113 
408 PRINT CHRf(147 )'PRINT 
418 PF:I~IT'''::::TATE CAPITF'iLS TE::::T": PRI~lT 
4:20 C=0: L,4=0 
43121 FOR A=l TO 5121 
448 READ SSCA).C'CA) 
4513 F'F.: HIT " STF'iTE : ",: SI(A) : PPHIT' 
4613 HWUT" CAP !TAL' ",: G!$: PR nn 
47121 IF G!$(>C$ (ICn THEt'I PRr NT" ~'lRm'IG-CAP !TAL IS": C' (A) • l,I"'l.J+ 1 : GOTO 490 
4:::8 C"'C+ 1 : PR I ~n" CORRECT' " : PR I~-lT 
49121 PR I ~-IT : I ~'IF'UT" CO~IT I ~'IUE (',.'/~~)" ,; B:t • PR I~-IT 
51216 IF E;:t=" ~j" THnj GOTO 528 
5 11;) ~'IE)<:T A 
52121 T=I,I+C: 
530 PR I ~-IT" 'T'OU GOT ",: C ,:" STATE:::: QUT OF ".: T 
540 E~,m 

600 DATA ALABAMA,MONTGOMERY.F'iLASKA.JUNEAU.ARIZONA.PHOENIX 
618 DATA ARKANSAS,LITTLE ROCK,CALIFORNIA,SACRAMENTO,COLORADO.DENVER 
628 DATA CONNECTICUT. HARTFORD. DELAWARE. DOVER 



63~3 DATA 
640 DATA 
6=:121 DATA 
660 DATA 
aet DfnA 
6813 DATA 
690 DATA 
7~J0 DATA 
71121 DATA 
7213 DATA 
7313 DATA 
7413 DATA 
7~0 DATA 
76121 DATA 
'("0 DATA 
7:;::13 DATf'i 
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FLORIDA,TALLAHASSEE,GEORGIA.ATLANTA 
HAWAII,HONOLULU,IDAHO,BOISE 
ILLINOIS,SPRINGFIELD,INDIANA,INDIANAPOLIS, IOWA,DES MOINES 
KANSAS,TOPEKA,KENTUCKY.FRANKFORT,LOUISIANA,BRTON ROUGE 
MAINE.AUCUSTA, MAPYLAND,ANNAPOLIS, MASSACHUSETTS, BOSTON 
MICHIGAN,LANSING,MINNESOTR,ST. PAUL,MISSISSIPPI,JACKSON 
MISSOURI,JEFFERSON CITY,MONTANA ,HELENA,NEBRASKA,LINCOLN 
NEVADA,CARSON CITY. NEW HAMPSHIRE,CONCORD.NEW JERSEY. TRENTON 
NEW MEXICO. SANTA FE. NEW YORK,ALBANY 
NORTH CAPOLINA.RALEIGH.NORTH DAKOTA.BISMARCK,OHIO .COLUMBUS 
OKLAHOMA,OKLAHOMA CITY.OREGON,SALEM 
PENNSYLVANIA. HARRISBURG. RHODE ISLAND,PROVIDENCE 
SOUTH CAROLINA.COLUMBIA,SOUTH DAKOTA.PIERRE,TENNESSEE,NASHVILLE 
TEXAS,AUSTIN.UTAH.SALT LAKE CITY,VERMONT,MONTPELIER 
VIRGINIR,RICHMOND,WASHINGTC~,OLYMPIA.WEST VIRGINIA,CHARLESTON 
WISCONSIN,MADISC~,WYOMING,CHEYENNE 



10. File Cabinet 

Illustrating how the disk system works, this program stores and displays a 
sequential data file. You may use the program to keep track of your book 
collection, stamp collection, stocks or any other data you may wish to 
organize and file. The program, as written, is designed to organize a per
sonallibrary. The file is formatted to include the author's name, and the 
title of the book. The program is composed of two parts. 

Part One, called the "DATA FILER PROGRAM" prompts the user to 
enter the data which will be stored on the disk. The file created is named 
"DATA FILER." 

Part Two of the program, called "SEQ. DATA FILER READER", 
retrieves the data file that was created and sequentially displays the infor
mation on the screen. Another option offered permits you to search 
through the file for a specific author. 

This program utilizes some of the features that are explained in the disk 
User's Manual and in the Programmer's Reference Guide, both of which 
are available from Commodore. 

TIPS AND TECHNIQUES 

Part I: Data Filer Program 

• Line 10 prints "DATA FILER PART" on the screen. 

• Line 20 sets up two arrays each of which can hold 100 elements. Array 
variable A$ stores the author's name and array variable B$ stores the ti
tle of the book. 

• Line 40: This statement is essential when starting to use the disk drive. It 
is used to open up the "COMMAND CHANNEL." The command 
channel is channel #15. The device # for the disk is #8. 

• Line 45 branches to a subroutine at line 500 which is used to read the er
ror channel (more on this later). 

• Line 50 defines the variable CR$ as the code for RETURN or carriage 
return. It uses the predefined ASCII code for the RETURN function 
which is 13. 

• Line 60 opens a file using the number of the file. In our case it is file #2. 
The file name is "DATA FILER." The S denotes that it is sequential 
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and the W denotes that we are going to write data to that file. The nota
tion @O: preceding the file name is a message to the disk operating 
system to replace any existing program using the indicated name with 
the new program. If you don't want your old program to be deleted use 
a different name for the new file. 

• Line 65 branches to the error checking subroutine. 

• Line 70 prompts the user to enter the author's name, a comma and then 
the title of the book. 

• Line 80: If you wish to stop entering data the program instructs the user 
to type "Q UIT. " 

• Line 90 prompts the user to enter the author's name. 

• Line 95 checks to see if the input string matches the word "QUIT." If 
so the program branches to line 150 and stops the input process. 

• Line 100 permits the user to enter the title of the book. 

• Line 130 The PRINT # statement instructs the computer to write the 
data onto the disk. Notice the carriage return after each set of data is 
entered. 

• Line 135 branches to the error checking routine. 

• Line 140: If no error exists the program branches back to line 90 to per
mit the entry of more data. 

• Line 150 closes the disk file. Every file that has been opened must be 
closed when you have finished entering data. If a file is not closed the 
data will be lost. 

• Lines 500-550 consist of a subroutine which reads the error channel. 
The disk operating system can detect many operational and syntax er
rors. For more information on the error codes, refer to the disk manual. 
Your 64 computer does not inform you as to the nature of the errors. 
You must use a short program to gain that information. 

• Line 500: The INPUT # reads 4 variables which can inform you of the 
errors detected. EN denotes the error # (refer to the table in the disk 
manual) EM$ indicates the type of error, ET indicates the track number 
on the disk containing the error (not the movie character), and ES the 
sector number. 
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• Line 510: If the error number is zero no error exists and all is okay. The 
program returns to the line following the subroutine call. 

• Line 520: If EN is not zero, it means that an error exists. 

• Line 530 prints all the error parameters. 

• Line 540: Don't forget to close your file, especially if you don't wish to 
lose your data. 

VARIABLES USED: 

A$: 
B$: 
EN: 
EM$: 
ES: 
ET: 

Author's name. 
Title of the book. 
Error number. 
Error description. 
Sector number. 
Track number. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

10 PRH..fT"DATA FILER PROC,RAM" 
20 DIM At(lee),BSC10e) 
40 OPE~'l 15, 8, 15 
45 GOSUB 500 
50 CRS"CHRS(13) 
60 OPE~'l 2,8,,2. "/113: DATR FILER" 8" W' 
65 GOSUB 500 
713 PRHlT: PRINT"E~HER NAME OF AUTHOR" COMt1A" TITLE OF BOOk" 
80 PRHlT"ENTER 'OUIT' TO STOP" 
90 INPUT"AUTHOR'8 ~lAt1E:".: At 
95 IF A$"""QUIT" THE~'l 1513 
100 INPUT "TITLE: ",; B$ 
130 PR r ~H#2, !-if", "BfCRt. 
135 GOSUB 5013 
140 GOTO 90 
150 CLOSE 2 
160 END 
5013 INPUT*15.EN,EMf,ET.ES 
510 IF EN-e THEN RETURN 
5213 PR!I-lT"DISk ERROR" 
5313 PRINT EN,EM$.ET,ES 
540 CLOSE 2 
550 END 
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Part II: Reading A Sequential Data File 

This part of the program retrieves the data stored in Part I. The file con
tents are displayed in a scrolling fashion on the screen. An additional op
tion permits you to search for a particular author in the file that you have 
created. This part of the program can be merged with Part I or it can re
main a separate module and be used for other sequential data retrieval ap
plications. Most of the code is similar to Part I. The error checking routine 
is the same as that in Part I. 

• Line 210 opens the file. The file name is "DATA FILER." 

• Line 220 sends the program to the error checking routine. 

• Line 230: The "INPUT #" command is used to retrieve the data stored 
on the file. Notice that you define how the data variables are to be 
retrieved. Also notice that the comma separates each variable. 

• Line 240 sets up a "STATUS" variable-more on this later. 

• Line 250 checks for errors again. 

• Lines 255-270 print on the screen the index number, the author and the 
title of the book. 

• Line 280: This line is a delay loop used when displaying the information 
on the screen. If the display is scrolling too fast you can increase the up
per limit of the loop to 1000. 

• Line 290: If a "STATUS" value of64 is detected then the disk operating 
system is instructed to close the file. The "STATUS (ST)" keyword is a 
system variable which detects conditions of INPUT IOUTPUT opera
tion. If a code of 64 is detected it is recognized as an "END OF FILE." 

• Line 300: If ST is not 64 but equals zero than a bad disk status has been 
detected. 

• Lines 310-320 increment the index I, and retrieve the next piece of data 
from the disk. 

• Lines 400-420: If a bad disk status has been detected the file is closed 
and the program ends. 

• Lines 500-550 consist of the error detection subroutine which is the 
same as the routine in Part I. 
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• Lines 600-700 consist of the search routine. 

• Line 620 searches the A$(N) array for the author's name. If it is found, 
the author and title are printed. 

• Line 630: If the author's name is not found in the file, "NOT FOUND" 
is printed and the program ends. 

• Lines 670-690 ask if another search is desired. 

VARIABLES US~D: 

A$(I): 
B(I): 
B$(I): 
D: 
I: 
N: 
Q$: 
ST: 

The array storing the author's name. 
The index number. 
The array storing the title of the book. 
Delay loop. 
Index value. 
Index value. 
User's reply. 
Status value. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

200 PRINT"SEQ DATA FILER READER " 
201 OPEN 1~.e,l~ 
210 OPEN 2,8.2."0:DATA FILER,S.R" 
2213 OOSIJB ~e0 
230 INPUTI2,A$(I).B$(I).BCI) 
2413 RS-ST 
2~0 OOSUB ~00 
2~~ PRINT"INDEX 1:"1+1 
260 PRINT"AUTHOR:";Af(I) 
2'713 PRINT"TITLE:".: :8$( I) 
280 PRINT:PRINT:FOR D- 1 TO ~00:NEXT D 
290 IF RS-64 THEN CLOSE 2:00TO 600 
300 IF RS()0 THEN 400 
310 1-1+1 
3213 GOTO 230 
4013 PRINT"BAD DISK STATUS ";RS 
410 CLOSE :2 
420 END 
~e0 INPUTI15,EN.EMf.ET.ES 
~10 IF EN-0 THEN RETURN 
520 PRINT"DISK ERROR" 
~30 PRINT EN,EMt-;ET;ES 
~40 CLOSE2 
!550 END 
600 INPUT "SEARCH FOR AUTHOR: ";N$ 
610 FOR N-l TO 100 
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620 IF Nt-Af(N) THEN PRINT At(N):PRINT Bt(N):OOTO 670 
630 ~·lEXT ~'l 
640 PR I ~~T II NOT FOUND II : OOTO 71210 
67121 PR I ~lT : PR I ~'lT II SEARCH FCIR MORE I t·lFO ('T' /N)? II 
68121 I NPUT II (',.'/~l) II .: Q" 
690 IF Qt",,"',.'" THE~'l OOTO 60121 
71210 PR I ~'lT II REr10VE '.'OUR D I 8K II 
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11.Swordmaster 
Your Kingdom is being attacked by a raiding party of goblins. The Dark 
Master has given these creatures the gift of swordsmanship. The King has 
lost many a good man under the blades of these fell demons. You are the 
Kingdom's last hope. If you fail, the Kingdom will be pillaged. 

PLAYING 

There are two methods of controlling your swordsperson. The main listing 
provides for keyboard entry of command data. If you happen to own a 
suitable joystick, you may also use that method, by altering the main 
listing as shown in listing 2. 

With either method, you have four possible moves: upward block, 
downward block, thrust, and dodge/retreat. With the keyboard as the 
controller, use the U, N, J, and H keys, respectively. When using the 
joystick controller, refer to figure 1. 

Rules are thus: You must needs kill twain of yon approaching uglies per 
round. Each round, thine enemies doth increase in performance, though. 
This means that, by the 10th round, each of the baddies can take up to 6 
hits each! 

You, however, will lose the Kingdom if your total number of hits taken 
exceeds 20 + the round number; i.e., if you are hit 26 times by the fifth 
round, you have lost. 

HELPFUL HINTS 

Your "weak" move is changed after you are hit; after each new round; or 
if you remain in engarde position. 

Due to the action of the keyboard buffer, up to 10 moves may be stored. 
This comes from hitting the keys too fast. Keep it slow, as though you 
were actually swinging a heavy sword. 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

Lines 1 and 2 print a nice little introduction and, in an amazing bit of 
computer magic, misdirect the player while constructing the SPRITE 
graphics necessary to play the game. 

Line 10 begins the work by setting the variable V to the starting address 
of the VIC (Video Interface Chip). DP is set to 150, the value (location) of 
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the first of eight SPRITE data blocks. Next, two sprites are assigned col
ors. SPRITE 0 is used to display the player's move, and is colored white. 
SPRITE 1, the goblin SPRITE, is colored light grey. 

Next, the random number generator is seeded. Then, in line 12, the 
computer jumps to line 600, in order to begin playing the intro theme 
music. Note that the SPRITES haven't been formed yet. 

Lines 600-615 set up the SID chip (Sound Interface Device) to produce 
a trumpet-like sound. Lines 620-625 provide the two oscillators with note 
values, set up the duration of the note, then call the delay routine at lines 
700-710. After the fanfare sounds, the computer returns to line 20 for 
some unfinished business. Here, the SPRITES are given data blocks to 
provide the five player positions and the three goblin positions. The shape 
data are contained in the DATA lines (1000 to 1380). The REMark 
statements in between the DATA lines describe each shape. 

Line 148 turns on the sprite images. Line 149 generates the floor which 
the sprites will walk on. Line 150 updates the round counter whenever two 
enemies are killed. Line 156 gets a random number which determines the 
players weakest move; up block, down block, thrust, or dodge. If the 
enemy thrusts when you are in this position, he will score a hit. The 
number chosen here refers to one of the four data blocks for the player 
sprite. 

Lines 160-171 determine the goblin's move. Line 165 also moves the 
goblin forward whenever he thrusts. Line 175 displays the goblin at the 
location held in ex. If the goblin sprite is too close to the player sprite, line 
180 moves the goblin backwards. 

If the player does not choose a movement, the sprite will remain in the 
"engarde" position. If the goblin thrusts during this time, line 181 causes 
the scoring of a hit against the player. Lines 185-210 decode the player in
put into sprite movement. Line 200 advances the player whenever 
"thrust" is chosen. Line 211 displays the sprite at the location held in PX. 

Lines 215-217 determine which side scores a hit. Lines 222-224 deter
mine when the two swords clash, and jump to the "clang" routine at 
500-530. After this, the program jumps back to line 160. 

FIRE (0 UP 1 BUT TO-N---'; BLO CK 

JODG~THRUST 
l DOWN j 

BLOCK 

JOYSTICK MOVEMENT 
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PROGRAM LISTING 

1 ~ri ntc:hrS(14); "lIGDD ••••••••••• ..sword master.": Pri ~It: prj nt 
2 P r i nt " •••• rT'OIJ.r "Illest is to destro~ th9 i '1'1-" : P r i nt" ,,'a.di '(19 a ... ro~ and SIl',Je thE;' K I 
119doM." 
10 v-~3248:d~=1~0:~okev+39.1:Pokev+40.15 
11 w=rnd(-tl):w=0:rem ~seed rnd gen. 
12 90sub600 
20 forx~dPtol~7:sd~x~64 
2~ rem dP-sPrlte data bloc:k:sd-ac:tual memor~ loc:. of dP 
30 forbn=0to62: re~.dd : P ok ebn+sd. d : nextbn 
40 nE;'xt .:rem ~~~sPrites done*** 
4~ rem ~set uP initial sPrite x.w 
50 Pokev.100:pokev+l.100:rem 
60 Pokev+2.1~O:f'okev+3.100:rem 
12~ rem *now assi9n initial data 
130 PokE;'2040.1~0:Poke2041.1~~ 
145 rem *now get Into main Pr9m 
146 ed=0: ... 'n=1 : Prl nt "ill" 

s0 
sl 

bloc:ks 

148 Pokev+21.3:Px=110:c:x-160:PokE;'v,Px·Pokev+2.cx 
149 fo,-f\ -1384to 1423 : P ok ef I • 160 : next: !"Imp e~'k (, '0.1+30) : P r I ~It" !!!ZD'M!.*****.READY" 
150 ed="d+l:1f"d=2th"ned=0:"otoI53 
151 90to154 
1~3 rn-rn+l:90sub600:rem ro~nd counter 
154 P ... · i 'Clt "!IIIJI!D ••••••• ,.tTiilPc" .... nd:. ".: r'n: e'P = i fit 0: 0: ... r,,:J(0) .3)+1 )+154 
155 1 f ... ··n- 11 the'nP r I,..,t" !IrC!1I ••••••••• f!!F 1 nS. \ Round." 
156 Pw=int(Crnd(0)*4)+I)+1~0 
160 c:P=lnt(r,..,dC0)*6)+I:lfcP=lthenc:P=155 
165 ifcp=2thencP.156:~x~cx-2 
170 Ifc:P-3thenc:p-157 
171 ifC,=p>3)3:ndCc~(7)th€ncp~157 

175 Poke2041.cp:PokE;'v+2,c:x 
180 ifc:x«Px+10)thenc:x=c:x+10 
181 IfCc:P-156>and('PE;'.k0:2040)-150)and(c:x(Px+ll)then260 
18~ getP it: Pe,ke2040., 150' ifP it=" "the"cl 1 '55 
190 Ifpi$="u"thenPP=151 
195 if~i$~"n"thenpp=152 
200 ifPi:t=".)"the'nPP=153·Px=px+2 
210 ifPi$-"h"thenPP=154'Px-Px-l0 
211 Poke204B,PP:Pokev,Px 
21~ if(pP=1~3)and(cP:eP)and(Peek(v+30)=3)then230 

217 if(c:P=156).nd(PP.Pw)andCPe"kev+30)=3)then260 
218 IfPx(30theDPx-30 
219 ifc:x)190theDcx-190 
220 irpx)190t~~E'nPx~le5 

221 ifcx(30thenc:x-40 
222 ir(pp=151).nd(c~=155)t~,en90£I}b500 
223 if(Pp=152)~nd(cP=1~7)then90sub500 
224 if(PP=153)and(cp=156)the'n90sub500 
225 '~oto160 
230 se=£e+ 1 : P t'" i nt It !ll!liiilZtli!i!IZLi!Rrw.1 i t=.. to E"nerfJ::-: 
231 ifs€(1+(rn/2)then160 
235 ifrn)10tf1E'n310 

11111" ; S~'.: " Ill" 

240 s-.:-=0: p3=p3+1 : Pr'i nt "Wi!iil1!li!it:Rtte=tlJE ••• I'IE'rJl?rtlies ~ II ,; ~'3 
250 ~'ok ev+21 .' 1 : f('~··zc= 1 t.o 1500 : '(i.;-::-::i::.zc : P r i nt II ~'I : ~,:d:,o 141:: 
260 P 2=P 2+ 1 : P ... · I ·"t ":!$llfIU:IilClIilIiiIiiIliIilIiiIilIii ••• r.II-U ts : III "; f' 2 : f',~""=,:,,, 1 to 1 ~[10 . ·M·:"t. 
270 i~P2>r"'n+20then290 
;~8e 90to 155 
290 p oke',1+21, 2 : P ~ i 'nt" dliiliililllilillillil&: •••••••••• l1l!!lThe' ',,I i ctor::;l!lj" 
:300 end 
31 (\ P ok "''0.1+21 , 1 . P r i 'nt" !liIi!1iiC!Culliiliiliilii.""'."'l1l!!lTh~· 'v'i et.o ... ·." 
3;;::0 Pt"'intl! 11 RATIt'~G :i" :pr-'i'lit:pr-'i'J"tt" II· 

:330 i f'P 2(8thenPr' i nt ";r::I,~tordm,$I,:;' t>S'r-'." : 91:,t,':.4~30 
331 i tP :;~( 11 th.s'nP r' i fit" S(ni 9htlil" : ';tr:I+:,CJ4~~3 
,332 i fp 2{ 14t ... hE'{1F' ~., i 'Ot. 1I~I".tclr·d:sr(I.a_'f'lI!al" : e""Id 
3:Z~3 i fp ;;:~( 1 7thel"lPr 1 fIt" ~'L;I.t·'r' i Clt~,_11 : E''(rd 

334 i fp 2<20th~'nr' r i n1:. II ~ i ':ktt~.:-r." : ,:::'n:j 
:::::?J5 i f'P 2(24th~::,'tIPI"" i r,t "7lBr' i 9,:1,nd~" : ~''(Jd 
3,36 i f'~, 2)~~::::t.hr!:'n~'t·' i 'lit" ~'€!',~,$3.nt- i n-tr',:t,1 n i 'n9'l1j" : end 
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400 forpk~1~0tc153:gosI1b~01:~'ok~201~8!Pk:rorPl=lto400 nextPl:nextp~ 
4113 'ilOsu.b600: P t-' i -('It II;:!" : P I~Y. e"I.,'+21) e : /'2'nd 
450 fClt"'~k::::l~,lt:.ol::;~ 90::;.ub501 P,:d,,'(:';'~04~J,,~'1~ : f'Ot-·t.'1.:tfltc,:::00 , n~·>:+:'~'1. ''('t.;::<,<tF'k 
46(1 9()=·u.b6(1~:1 p ~" i '(It:. 11 ~" : P ok €"',/+21 .' 0 : E"nd 
500 i~Pe~~r(v+~:0)·()3t~lenretw.r·~, 
501 Poke54296~15:Poke54277,,0 Pok~~4278)231 
505 ~'o~.£5428~~J0:F'oke5~~285!231 
510 PIJ~~e~427~:J155 r,~~~e54272.,120 

515 Poke54280, int(rnd(O)*2)+105:Poke54273, i~t(r'rld(0>*2~5)+1 
520 Poke54276.,33:po~~e34283.,21:fOt~z3=lto49'next 
525 PI)~:e54276!32·poke54283.2e 
5:::0 t··~'+:.U./"'·'r1 

600 rem***subroutin~ t·o Pla~ Mai'n t:,h~Me**~ 
610 Poke5~l296) 1~:roke54277.21 :Pokc54278.199 
615 Po~~e5428~~.21 ·rQke54285)193·Poke542~6.33 r'okc54283.8:~ 
620 poke5~'27~:~17 ~'('ke54272.37 P'Jke54280~45 pl)ke54279~198 ~v=100·goSL(b700 
621 PQke~4273117·Po~:e54272~37:pokc54280~45:pokE·54~79J'~8:lv=150=90sub70(1 
622 PO~~F·54273 22:po~(c54272.,227:Poke54280.,61:Pok~54279.126:1'\1~300 90subT88 
62~' Po~:·e~4~7~:}17 po~~e54272,37 Pokc54~~88)45 F'ok~5,1279!198 Iv~1IJO:90sIJ.tI708 
G:;-~'5 r' ,::,k ~~·54~~(·:=:., ;;-~2 . 1=' ,:,1< .::·54~:7~ Z~27 ~'ok .:542:=;0.,61 1=' ok ~·54279 , :J. 2(: 1. ',.,'~590 : ,~c,·::- II t::7J21121 
62G Poke54276J32'Poke54283.t32:retu~·n 
7G0 for~td=1tolv ~ext:Poke54276)32·Poke~4283,32 
710 Po~·:e54276J33 r'o~(e54283~33 retur1l 
1000 rem * •• *.64 en9srde •• *** 
1010 data 12J0.,0,30.,8,0}63,0,O,30,0Ja,12.0.01255,194~8,255~242 
1015 dat.l 0J2~3,127,254~22?!63J25~.,223~2,0,223 
1020 data 2.0.31 00.63 128.0.123.192.0.241.224.0.224 
1(1::~0 d.3,t.;.:t. 224.,~~1, 11·~:, 19;:.,[1., 11::: .. 1':'-.f;~.,0 .. ::,3., 128.,0.,::::1,0,(1, 1;;~7., 1:;}~~.,~1 

1040 r~m *****64 uP block***** 
1050 data 6;0.,2,15,0.12,31,128,28.15.0,56,6,0,112,31 1961224 
1060 dJta j.27,227.,192,~89) 179.,128,207)159~128!207"~G,G4}~07 

1070 ~1a.t.3 1.3G;0J20~., 128.0.,31J 192.,0;CIJ224}O; 1201240 0,96.48 
1080 data 0.112.112.0.~6.224.0,24.192.0·24.192.0.120.240.0 
1090 r.m *****64 down block***** 
1100 d~.ta 3.,0~0·7,128,e,15,192.,O.,231·128)0.,2~3,0.,B.223,128}0 

1110 I:lata 2~1?)240,0J207.,248!0.,207.,1~0 0,15,140)128.,1,5.,135 
1120 dat~ 0,15.,131)O,31J199!128:61.,233.192~120,240J224,96)48 
1130 d~.ta 112 112)112J56J56.,224~28.,24,192.14,24)192,2,120,240,0 
1140 rem *****64 thrust**.** 
1150 dJ.ta 0.,0.,0,0.,96,0,0.,240,0., IJ248·~.0,2'~0,0.0.·96,0.7.~48 
1160 data 0~15.248)0.25,284.,0.,49J234.0135)239.254,39)239,255 
1170 data 7J194.,0~15,130.,0,13J192)0J28J224,0J56.,96~0 
1180 da.t..:.\ 11~~., 19;-:., [1., S~6. 19Z~., 0., t:::<:., 1;;;-~r::., 0 11.;~" ":::~4} QI 
1190 rem *****64 dod9.***** 
1200 data 0.0.0.0.96.0.0.240.0.1.248.0.0.240.0.0.48.0.3 
121~ data 255.,208~14~126,56.,24.61 .. 16.,48)56)224.,24,19~192 
1220 ~~.ta 1~:·6,32.,'t.12. 192.,0,251224 .. 0 50.112.,0,100 .. 48,0 
1;;-'::<(1 dJ.t,,; ~:(10, 24,1.,144.,24.1.56 .. ;;-::::" 2. 2'\,· 1~:., »,1.1;,,1'3 
1240 reM *****evil en9arde***** 
1250 data 64/27~96,64~39,144!96, 15,192~96/7~128.,48!3,0.,56 
1260 (lata 3] ... 224.28.,63.,~40.14.1.~7J24:3,7,103,220~3!231 
1270 ,jata 196/4) 199.,196~0~135:196~O,?~196,O.,14~224.,0~28;112 
1280 data 0J24}48,0)24.48J0.,24J48,0}24,i~8,0)24)48)0)120.240 
1290 rem *****evil thrust***** 
1800 data 0,53,128,0,78.64JOJ:31.·0.0., j4,~.0,G,0.0.,~' 0.~,r~ 

1318 d~t~ 128,0·63. 192. 1,~~6, 192; 129.,4?,96; 127.175,176.63 
1320 data 2391152.1.15.200.,1;15.20G)0~23,224,OJ56J96!0,28 
1330 ds.ta 112~0}28,56)0}12.28,0!12,6!0!5C.,28 
1340 t~em *****evil dO~Jn t,lo~k***** 
1330 d~ta 0.,27!96JO.,39.14,4)O!15JI9 ,8!7,128!0)3,0!0!63,224,~ 
1868 data 255.240J4.,199,248!3,135, 20!3.7,196.7,135JI96!14.7.,196~28)7J196 

1370 dat,~ 56, 14,224,240,28,112!96, It!48,0!24.,48,0.;4.,48,0,24 
1380 data48.0.24.48.0.120·240 
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JOYSTICK MOVEMENT 

Listing 2-Joystick for Swordmaster 

185 pi = Peek(56320):Poke2040, 150: ifpi = 127then155 
190 ifpi = 126thenpp = 151 
195 ifpi= 125thenpp= 152 
200 ifpi = 119thenpp = 153:px = px + 2 
210 ifpi= 123thenpp= 154:px= px-1O 



12. Bug Run 
In this program, you play the part of an industrious beetle, trying to bring 
home the bacon. Your present locale is the first floor of a very busy 
department store. Your home is on the tenth floor. For every foot for
ward, there's a foot above you ... ready to step on top of you! 

PLAYING 

After RUNning the program, eight boots will appear on the screen. Your 
player marker is the solid white circle (SHIFT Q). Hit any key to make the 
symbol appear in the starting block. Then, to move, use the period"." 
key to move right and the comma" ," key to move left. 

To get to each succeeding level, you must get from the right side of the 
screen to the left, without getting squashed by one of the boots. The level 
number will be displayed, as you go. 

lf you are unfortunate, and are squashed, pressing any key will re-start 
the game. 

PROGRAM 

Line 5 clears the screen before calling the subroutine to set up the SID for 
the boot thump sounds. Line 10 turns on all eight sprites, initializes the 
screen address (SA) for the bug dot and resets the level counter (L). Line 
25 sets all the sprite foreground colors to white. Line 30 POKEs in the 
sprite shape. Lines 40 and 50 set up the eight sprite initial X and Y coor
dinates. Line 60 assigns data block 150 to the eight sprites. Lines 70 to 80 
place the sprites on the screen. Line 187 clears the line of the display on 
which the bug will travel. 

The main routine in this program consists of seven parts. Lines 90 to 117 
contain the programming which directs the flow for the seven routines. 

The first routine is a subroutine, beginning at line 200. In line 200, a 
counter variable (CV) is incremented by the level number. lf the total held 
in CV is less than five, this routine is bypassed. When the total is greater 
than five, DF is filled with a random number which will vary in range ac
cording to the level number of the game. At level 1, the number will be 
from 0 to 29. At level 9, the number will be between 0 and 21. This random 
number is used to determine which boot will stomp. If the number in DF is 
less than eight, one of the boots will be activated; if the number is eight or 
greater, no boot is chosen. 

The end result is that the boots will be more active at higher playing 
levels. 
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The second routine is the player input routine, from lines 120 to 150. If 
no key has been depressed prior to the calling of this subroutine, it will be 
bypassed. However, if a key has been depressed, it will be stored in the 
keyboard buffer, until this point. This subroutine decodes the player's 
movement and displays the move. If the player has made it to the left of 
the screen, line 131 sets the flag (NS) to indicate the level has been com
pleted. 

The third routine (appearing on line 90) checks to see if the NS flag is 
set. If so, the program jumps to line 85 to update the level number. If NS is 
not set, the program drops to the next line to call the fourth routine. 

The fourth routine begins at line 700. This routine first moves the ap
propriate boot from half way to its fully down position then calls the 
routine (900-930) which outputs the boot's thump. At line 708, the sprite
character collision register is read. If a sprite has made contact with a 
screen character, this register will hold the value of the sprite which collid
ed with the data: i.e. this register detects when a boot has squashed your 
bug. When this is true, lines 600-630 output a message, then await a key 
depression to restart the game. If the bug is still safe, the RETURN is to 
line 109 for the fifth routine. 

The fifth routine is a simple time delay. The FOR ... NEXT loop may 
be deleted for a faster game. After the delay, the sixth routine is called, 
beginning at line 800. This simply lifts the boot up to the half-way point. 
The boot is fully retracted in the final routine, from lines 110-117. After 
that, the program jumps back to line 90 to begin the cycle again. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

~ ClR: PRINT":"]" : GOSUBHl00 
10 '01=53248: POKEV+21, 2~5: L"'0: SA-1534 El-PEEK(V+31) 
25 FORTT-V+39TOV+46: POKETT , 1 : ~lEXT 
30 FORP"0T062: READD : POKE9600+P, D : NE~:T 
40 XO-30: Xl =55 : X2=90 : : .. 3 2 115 : ::-':4-1510 : X5"1 75 : X.s-210 : X7-235 
50 Y0-100:Yl-100:Y2-100:Y3-100:Y4=100:Y5-100:Y6-100:Y7-100 
60 FORCC"2040T02047:POKECC,150:HEXT 
70 POKEV,X0:PGKEV+l,Y0:POKEV+2,Xl:POKEV+3,Yl:POKEV+4,X2:POKEV+5,Y2 
75 POKEV+6, X3 : POKE'.'+ 7 .. 'n : POKE'o/+8, X4 : POKEV+9, '~4 : POKEV+ 10, >0:5 : POKEI/+ 11 , '~5 
80 POKE\!+ 12, >0:6 : POKEV+ 13, '~6 : POKE'./+ 14, ><7 : POI<.EV+ 15, Y7 
81 TI$""000000" 
85 l·l+l:PRWT"~ •• LEVEl: ";l:NS-0 
86 I FL) 10THEt~300 
87 FORPP=1504T01514: POKEPP .• 32: NE>O:T 
90 ClOSUB200: GOSUB 1213 : I FNS= 1 THEt·l85 
109 GOSUB700: FORTT= 1 T0250 : NEXT: GO':.UB800 
110 IFDF"0THE~lPOKE\I+l, 100 
111 IFDF-lTHENPOKEV+3,100 
112 I FDF-2THENPOKEV+5, 100 
113 IFDF=3THENPOKEV+7,100 
114IFDF=4THENPOKEV+9,100 
115 I FDF=5THEt·lPOKEV+ 11 , 100 
116 I FDF-6THENPOKEW 13 .. 100 
117 I FDF-7THENPOKEV+ 15 .. 100 
119 GOT090 
120 (,ETA$: IFFI$"" "THENRETURN 



12'3 POKESA., 91 : POKESA+3., 32 : POKESA-3, 32 
130 IFA$-","THENSA"'SA-3 
131 IFSA.<150~THE~lSAcI534: NScl : RETURt·l 
135 IFAS=". "THE"lSA .. ~::A+3' IFSA)15:34THEt~SA=1534 
136 POkESA.91POKESA+3.32POKESA-3,32 
150 RETURN 
200 CV-C'./+L: IFC'./<5THE~lRETUR"l 
201 C ..... -0 
202 DF-INT(~~D(0).(30-L» 
2e3IFDF-0THENPOKE'./+1.115 
204IFDF=lTHENPOKEV+3,115 
205IFDF-2THENPOKEV+5,115 
206 IFDF"3THENPOKE'if+7., 115 
207 IFDF-4THENPOKEV+9.115 
2139 I FDF=5THEtlPOKEV+ 11, 115 
209 IFDF=6THEt,lPOKEV+13,115 
210 IFDF-7THENPOKE ..... +15.115 
211 IFPEEK(V+:31 )00THE~lOOT0600 
215 RETURN 
300 PRltH":::l" :ETS~TI$ 

BUG RUN 51 

310 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:EH$-LEFT$(ETS.2):EMS=MID:t(ETS.3.2):ES:t=RIOHTICETI.2) 
320 PRINT" '~OU",,1E COMPLETED THE RUN IN:" :PRINT 
330 PRINTTAB(13);EH$;":";EMS;"~";ESS 
340 STOP 
500 RETURt~ 
61313 POKESA., 100 : POKE3D+ 1.,2 : POKESD, 155 : POKESD+4, 33 
605 POKE'if+21, 13 : PR ItH" ~OU' \,IE BEEN SQUASHED!" 
610 PRINT"LAST LE ..... EL COMPLETED: ".:L-l 
615 POKESD+4,32:FORTT=lT02500:NEXT 
620 OETAS: I FA:t:" "THEJl620 
6313 CLR:RUN 
700IFDF-0THENPOKE\,I+l,130:00SUB9013 
701 IFDF-1THENPOKEV+3,130:00SUB913e 
702 I FDF=2THENPOkEV+5., 13(l : G03UB9013 
7(l3 IFDF=3THEtlPOKEV+7, 130: 003U:8900 
704 IFDF-4THENPOKEV+9,130:00SUB900 
705 IFDF-5THENPOKE'';+ 11,130: GOSUBge0 
706 I FDF=6THENPOKE',/+ 13, 130 : GOSU:8900 
707 IFDF-7THENPOKEV+15.130:G03UB900 
708 IFPEEK(V+31 )00THEtlGOT0600 
?10 RETURt~ 
800 IFDF-0THENPOKEV+1.115 
801 IFDF-1THENPOKEV+3.115 
802 IFDF~2THENPOKEV+5.115 
803 IFDF·3THENPOKEV+7.11~ 
804IFDF=4THENPOKE\,I+9.115 
805 IFDFa5THENPOKEV+11.115 
8136 I FDF-6THENPOI(EV+ 13., 115 
807 IFDF"7THENPOKEV+15.11~ 
810 RETURN 
9008D-54272:POKESD+4.129 
910 FOR8L~lT0150-(L*10):NEXT 
920 POKESD+4., 128 
9:30 RETURN 
1000 REM"BOOT SOUND ROUTINE" 
1010 SD-54272:POKESD+24.15 
1020 POKESD+5.0:POKESD+6.251 
1030 POKESD+l.6:POKESD.6 
1040 RETURt·l 
9130 DATA 0.2.254,0.3.254.0.2.254 
9140 DATA 0.3,254.0.2.254,0.3.254 
9150 DATA 0.2.254,0.3.254.0.2.254 
9160 DATA 0.3.250.0.5.250.0.15.250 
9170 DATA 0.23,251, 60. 63. 251.. 102. 9~" 249 
9180 DATA 123.,255J253J127J255J253,,2~5J25~J253 
9190 DATA 255J252J255J2~~J240}2~~J2~~J192J2~4 
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13. Arsonistl 
You're the newly elected Fire Chief of Videoville; a quiet, quaint suburb 
of Game City. However, the ex-Fire Chief has suddenly gone crazy and 
wants to have you thrown out of office. He has hired a band of profes
sional arsonists to burn down all of Videoville! Your job is to 1) put out 
the fires, and 2) catch the arsonists. 

PLAYING 

The structure of the game is such that you must put out as many fires as 
you can before apprehending the arsonist. Otherwise, you will lose points 
for every existing fire. If you wait too long, the arsonist will set too many 
fires, and you'll lose points anyway! 

To move, use the" J" key to move right, the "H" key to move left, the 
"N" key to move down screen, and the "u" key to move up screen. You 
will score 5 points for every fire you put out, 100 points for capturing each 
arsonist. However, you will lose 5 points for every existing fire after nabb
ing the criminal. 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

Lines 1, 2, 8, and data statements on lines 900-970 are used to program in 
a partial character set. Line 3 sets the background color. Lines 6 and 7 set 
the colors to be used in displaying the new multi-colored characters. Line 4 
puts the 64 into the Multicolor Character Mode. Line 5 moves the charac
ter data address to allow the computer to get its characters from RAM, 
rather than from the ROM character generator. The new character gen
erator is stored in memory, beginning at memory location (not to be con
fused with line number) 8192. 

Lines 9-50 print information on the screen. When viewed in the stan
dard character mode, the screen is filled with"@" and" A" characters. In 
the new character set, the"@" is the left side of a tiny house, the "A" is the 
right side. Since the listing is shown in the standard character format, it 
will seem a little strange. In lines 40 and 50, for instance, the string 
"BCDEFG" will be displayed on screen as "SCORE:", "BCEG" will ap
pear as "SCR:". "SCR:" denotes the screen level at which you are play
ing. The numbers 0-9 will appear in their normal state, although in a dif
ferent style of type. They appear larger, due in part to the multi color 
mode, which uses a 4 by 8 dot matrix, whereas the standard character 
mode uses an 8 by 8 grid (although most of the characters utilize only a 5 
by 7 portion). 
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Line 100 sets up variables which will be used later to move the player 
and arsonist characters. Line 105 places both characters in their respective 
starting locations. Line 110 replaces the player symbol with a space. Line 
115 scans the keyboard for a player to move. If the player has depressed a 
key, the key is picked up by F$, then transferred to M$. Had no key been 
pressed, the program would have jumped to line 120. 

Lines 120-150 will either update new movements, or else will maintain 
the last valid move. Each command will modify the position of the player 
in screen memory. Lines 120-150 also define the limits of movement 
within screen memory. 

Line 160 looks into the screen memory block specified by the number in 
PL. If the block does not contain a code of 32 (space), the subroutine at 
line 270 will be called. More about this later. 

Line 165 checks to see if the next block in screen memory is the arsonist 
character. If so, the player score is increased by 100. The enemy flag (EF) 
is then set. Line 170 puts the player back on screen, in the new location, 
and then checks the enemy flag variable. If EF is set, the program flow 
transfers to line 400 (after EF is reset). 

Now, back to the subroutine at line 270. This is called only when the 
next move will cause the player to move into an occupied space. In this 
case, there must be one of three things in that block; the arsonist (checked 
at line 270), a segment of a house (which will either be burning or not), and 
a border or off-limit block. 

If the block is a segment of a house which is burning, line 271 will recog
nize and put out the fire. If the block is neither an arsonist, nor a burning 
segment of a house, lines 275-300 adjust the position of the player to the 
nearest free space, based on the direction of travel. 

After processing the player information, the computer begins to check 
movement and display the arsonist. This is done in a parallel fashion to 
that of the player. Of course, the arsonist detects non-burning house seg
ments, and sets them on fire. 

The computer determines the arsonist's movement in lines 190-230. 
This movement is generated by a rather rudimentary artificial intelligence 
method. Line 190 generates a random number between 1 and 8. If the 
number chosen is less than five, it is then tested (in lines 195-198) to deter
mine whether it is a I or a 2. If the number is in fact a 1 or 2, no further 
tests are made upon it and the arsonist will either move up (on a 1) or down 
(on a 2). I f the number was less than five, yet greater than two (i.e., a three 
or a four), then, again in lines 195-198, the movement is determined by 
checking the next block up, down, right and left. If any of these four 
blocks contain the player character (screen display code 8), the arsonist 
will move away from the player. If none of the four blocks checked con
tain the player, then the movement will be either to the right (on 3) or left 
(on a 4). 
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Back to line 190: If the random number was a five or greater, the direc
tion will be chosen based on the nearest fire-setting route available. To un
derstand this a little better, let's look more closely at lines 191 to 194. 

Line 191 looks into the screen memory location which is two blocks 
above the arsonist. If this isn't a blank space, chances are it's a house. The 
direction variable (M) is set to 2, allowing the arsonist to move towards the 
house (which may actually be the player). Similarly, line 192 checks the 
block to the right. If this is an occupied location, the M setting is set to 
three, and the arsonist moves to the right. Line 193 checks the left; line 194 
checks two blocks down. 

Lines 200-230 process the M, or movement variable, checking also for 
out of bounds conditions. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

I FORT-8448T08455:POKET,0:NEXT 
2 FORT-SI92TOB271:PEADD:POKET,D NEXTT 
:3 PO~(E5:::1;~81" 12 
4 POKE5:<270,216 
5 PClKE5:;:272 .. 24 
6 POKE53282., II 
7 POKE5:328:3, 15 
8 FORT-8576T08655:PEADD:POKET,D:NEXT 
:31 Pr:;:WT"::'J" 
1 f:) PR I t'lT" It*****************;·***';'H**********n'' 
15 FOP» I T05 
20 Pf;: I tn" I (i!A I!!Fi I!!Fi @A I!!A I!'A I~A @Al" 
21 Pr:;:HH" I I" 
25 PRHn" I@A I!A I!!Fi @A @A I!!A (1!A I!! A 1 " 
26 Pf;: I NT" 1 I " 
30 t'~EXT 
40 PRlm";:,:O •••• ~"'!qII1~CDEFO": PS 
50 Pr:;:H1T":1".: TAB<~~5).: "BCEG".: 1 
9~'3 L: 1:;::: !';:P-0 
100 PP-32:EP=32:PC=8:EC-9:PL-1854:EL=1476:SF-O 
105 POKEPL,PC:POKEEL,EC:FORGG-1TOI500'NEXT 
II <1 F'Of<EF'L, F'P 
111 FORP9=ITO<L*17)-51 NEXT 
115 (iETFt: IFF:t()" "THHH1t=F:t 
120 IFMS-"U"THENPL=PL-40IFF'L<1064THENPL~PL+4<1 
130 I Ft1S=" N" THH1F'L=PL +40 I FF'L.> 1864 THENPI .. -F'l_ -40 
140 I FM$=" J" THENF'L=PL+ 1 : I FF'L> I :364 THEt'1PL"'PL-l 
l~m IFt~$'="H"THEt·lPL·PL-l: IFPL<1864THEt'1F'L-F'L+l 
160 F'F'-PEEKCF'L):IFPP()32THENGOSUB270 
165 IFF'F~9THENPS-F'S+150:POKEEL,32:EF-I 
170 POKEF'L,PC:IFEF-ITHENEF=OGOT0400 
175 IFPF'=9THENPS=F'S+100 F'OKEEL,~2:rF-1 
1 :::0 r·CI,EI::L., EF' 
190 F~INT(~~D(0)*8)+1 IFF(5THENM-F GOT0195 
191 IFF)4THENIFF'EEKCEL+80)()32THENM=2 
lQ~ IFF)4THENIFPEE~(EL+1)()82THENM~? 

193 IFF>4THENIFF'EEKcEL-l)()32THENM-4 
194 IFF>4THENIFF'EEKcEL-80'()32THENM-I 
195 IFF>2THENIFF'EEkCEL-40l-8THENM=2 
196 IFF)2THENIFF'EEK(EL-I)-8THE~m=3 
197 IFF)2THENIFF'EEK<EL+I)=8THENM=4 
198 IFF)2THENIFPEEK(EL+40).8THENM~1 
200 IFM=lTHENEL-EL-40 IFEl(1064THENEl=El+40 
218 IFM=2THENEL-EL+40 IFEL)1864THENEl-El-40 
220 IFM=3THENEL-El+l IFEL>1864THENEL=EL-\ 
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230IFM=4THENEL=EL-1IFEL(1064THENEL-EL+l 
240 EP-PEEK(EL)'IFEP<>?2THENGOSUB340 
250 F'Of<EEL, EC 
260 l:iOTOll0 
270 IFPP=9THENPS~PS+150+(10*(13-L" POKEEL,32 EF=' 
271 IFCPEEKCPL+54272lAND(14»()14THENPOKEPL+54272,14 P3=PS+l0+(I?-l) ?F=SF-l 
.: .: PP=:32 
~'75 I Ft1t-".J" THEtjPl:Pl-l 
;'80 I FMt=" H" THEJiPL. -Ft. + 1 
;~:,,~, I Ft1t=" U" THEt'jPL -PL +40 
:300 I Ft1:t-" t,j" THEt'jPL=F'L -40 
310 IFPP-9THENPS-PS+100 POKEEL.32'EF-l 
320 P~: I t-n" ::f~"'''~!I!I!tW't!l!!I!'''I(!II:!!!W",~r.l!!'-lBC:DEFG ": F'~: 
330 F'ETUF'N 
340 IFEP=8THENPS=PS+100'POKEEl,22 EF n l 
341 IFCPEEKCEl+54272)AND(15»()2THENPOKEEl+54272 
>\~, EF'·:;:2 
350 IFM=ITHENEL=EL+40 
360 IFM=2THENEL=EL-40 
370 IFM=3THENEL=EL-l 
380 IFM=4THENEL=EL+l 
390 f;:ETUPN 
400 US-PS-SF POKE53281,IPOKE53280.0 
410 FOPTT=PSTOUSSTEP-l 
415 P~: I tiT" l:la .... (!I!!l!mn!J:r!1~!~l!l!OO~I.II'!!I!~!mw!Q 
4:?~" P~: I t-n " ::fa. III II! II! [~I'I~!t'!.mI!I!!I!II'!II'!II'!!I!~[~I~I~r"'~I"'lB c: II E F r; "; T T 

425 IFPS(OTHEN460 
426 NE~T'PS-US POKE53281,12;POKE53280,12 
427 F'R I t-n" ;:ra .... lOO"''''!I!!I!!I!!I!!I!mWIl'!'''''''''''''''''!<) 
42::: PF' I ,-n" '"l~II'II!"(II;[!I!!I!mII!tW't",'!",I([I(["'~II([~W!(c"lJ:CDEFG" ,: P':; 
430 l=L-l IFL<3THEN460 
440 FF:HH"~", TAB(25) ,: "BCEC;";.:' l:c;'-L) 
450 POKEEL,32'PC~EPL,32GOTOI00 
460 POKE53281,I'GOT0470 
465 POKE53281,INTCF'ND(O)*7)+7 
470 FOF'TC-1T02500 
475 GETF:.::t' I FF:t.~" F:" THFfjRUt,j 
4:=:0 t'1E:,<T 
4913 130T0465 
~00 DATA3J13~55)22J,39)39,47.t42,192,.112)220.,247)184,184 .184,168 

910 DATA84)84)64J84;84"4)84,84J20,84,,G4J64,~4,G4.84)~O 
915 DATA1G.84,68;68.68,68.84, 16 
920 DATA8G.84.68J68,80.,84,68,68J20,84,61)80 80,64 .. 84,2el 
930 DATR20,20,20,O.0,20,20,20 
931 DATA20.20,85.170.170,85.20,20.192, 192.192 192)255J255)255,2~5 
935 DATA84,68.68;68J68,68,68;84 
940 DRTA 4.4,4,4,4,4.4,4,84,84,4.84,84,64,84,84 
950 DATA84.844 84,84,4,84,84,68,68,68.84,4.4,4,4,84,34,64,84 
960 DATA4.4,4,84,84.64,64,84,68,~8,68,84,84,4,4,4,4,4,4,4 
'370 DATA84.68 68.84,68;68;68,84.84.,68,.68.84.,4.4.4.4 



14. Music, Maestro 
Note: This program is not a game. It has been devised in order for you to 
take advantage of the excellent sound synthesizer in the Commodore 64. It 
is heartily recommended that you read Chapter 7 in the Commodore 64 
User's Guide. Also recommended is Chapter 4 in the Programmer's 
Reference Guide. 

Using this program, you can compose music, translate written music in
to a form the computer can understand and, therefore, play; you are able 
to explore the many different sounds which the computer can generate. 

For those of you who have no access to a copy of the Programmer's 
Reference Guide, and since the User's Guide explains nothing of the filter 
section of the SID chip, a brief description is in order. 

There are three types of tone filters available; high pass, low pass, and 
band pass. By combining the high and low pass filters, a fourth filter may 
be emulated; this is known as band reject, or notch filter. The high pass 
filter does as its name implies; it allows high frequencies to pass through it, 
unaffected. The lower frequencies, or notes, are attenuated, or, to put it 
more simply, are cut down in volume. The low pass filter does the reverse; 
it allows the lower notes to pass, while attenuating the higher ones. You've 
used these filters before; they appear on most stereo units as the bass and 
treble controls; the low pass filter as the bass control, the high pass filter as 
the treble control. 

The band-pass and band-reject filters are also aptly named. Both filters 
allow a certain cross section, or band, of frequencies to be modified. The 
band-pass filter attenuates the frequencies on either side of the band, 
allowing the middle range of frequencies to pass. This type of filter is 
found on some stereo units as the mid-range tone control. 

The band-reject filter is just the opposite. In this filter, the band of fre
quencies is atteriUated, allowing the frequencies on either side of the band 
to remain un-affected. This type of filter is most normally used to 
eliminate unwanted frequencies, such as the 60-Hz hum generated by an 
AC power line. If your stereo has a hum suppression circuit, it is most like
ly a band-reject filter. 

For the three filters in the Commodore 64, two controls are provided; 
the cut-off frequency can be specified, as well as the resonance of the 
filter. The cut-off frequency determines the corner frequencies for high-or 
low-pass filters as well as the center frequencies for the band-pass filters. 
(See figure 1). This value, denoted by the symbol Fc, determines the final 
output of the sound. Changing the value is analogous to turning up or 
down a bass or treble control. Resonance effects are shown in figure 2. As 
the resonance value is increased, the slope of the filter (graphed as in figure 
2) is sharpened. This simply means that the frequency at which maximum 
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attenuation is exhibited is at higher resonance values, closer to the cut-off 
frequency than at lower resonance values. 
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USING THE MUSIC PROGRAM 

The first sound parameter to be set up is the optional filter section. Enter
ing a "y" when prompted will access the filter modification section of this 
program. 

The first selection is filter mode. Since the three modes may be mixed, 
valid inputs are between 16 and 112. Note that this input also affects 
whether voice 3 will be in the audio path or not. Voice 3 will be in the audio 
path, unless de-selected. Entering a "0" will cause no change in this set
ting. 

The next input controls the resonance of the filters you have chosen. 
Any value from 0 (lowest) to 15 (highest) is valid. After the filter has been 
set, you must choose which of the three voices will be sent through the 
filter. Entering a "0" will cause all voices to bypass the filter. Entering a 
"7" (maximum) will process all three voices through. 

The last filter setting is the optional modulation setting. This input will 
determine whether voice 3, or its ADSR generator will cause a variation in 
the filter cut-off frequency. Using this modulation will cause the filter's Fc 
to be continuously changed during the playing of a note. Entering a "0" 
will choose no modulation; a 1 or 2 will choose a modulation, as described 
by the program. 

The AID, SIR, and Pulse Width settings are, as explained in the User's 
Guide, numbers from 0 to 255. Values above 255 will cause the Program 
to stop with an ILLEGAL QUANTITY error. 

The Tempo input value can be any positive value from .1 to anything. 
50 seems to be the slowest bearable speed. 

The waveforms are selected as shown in the User's Guide. Note the ad
dition of Ring Modulation and Sync capabilities. Ring modulation is used 
to produce bell-like tones, gongs and other clangorous sounds. 

After entering the waveforms, the set up of the SID synthesizer is com
plete. The next section of the program is used to enter the music notes for 
playing. 

Each note is defined by entering two characters. The first character 
defines the note's letter value (A-G). The second character is a number, 
from 0 to 7, which defines the note's octave. Accidental notes (sharps and 
flats) are also available. To enter sharps simply use the shifted letter of the 
note; i.e., F-sharp, in the fifth octave, would be entered as F5. The natural 
F, in the same octave would be entered as f5. To enter flats, you must first 
convert the note to its equivalent sharp: G-flat in the fourth octave 
becomes F-sharp in the fourth octave, or F4. To convert flats to their 
equivalent sharps, use the MUSIC NOTE VALUES chart. Appendix M, 
pages 152-154 in the User's Guide. First, find the natural of the flatted 
note. Next, find the note directly above the natural. This is the note you 
want. Note that C and F do not have flats and Band E do not have sharps. 
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All three voice note values are entered in sequence, along with the op
tional Fc, on one line. The Fc input can be skipped by using the RETURN 
key. Do this only if you have selected a filter modulation source, or are not 
using the filter at all. Even if only one voice is using the filter, you must 
enter an Fc value (0-255) for each line. The only other option is to enter a 
- 1. This will instruct the computer to enter a random number into the Fc 
memory for that line. 

You have a maximum of 500 such lines to program music data into. If 
your song takes up less than 500 lines, entering "st" (lower case as shown) 
will instruct the computer to stop accepting music line inputs. The com
puter will then begin to compile the music lines. This can take quite a long 
time, if your song is very long. Once the music has been compiled, the 
computer will instruct you to hit RETURN to begin the music playing 
routine. 

As the music begins, a control code menu will be displayed. The music 
will play over and over again, unless you hit the "W" key. Note that all 
these codes are entered without using the RETURN key; the GET instruc
tion is used to input a keystroke. Also note that the computer will finish 
playing the music before responding to the command. 

The "M" command (Modify set-up) will allow you to re-program the 
SID chip's registers, while retaining the music data or song. If you only 
want to change one of the settings, hitting RETURN instead of entering 
data will cause the previous setting to remain unaltered. After modifying 
the synthesizer, you'll need to hit RETURN to re-play the song. 

The "Q" command is used only when you wish to end the program. 
The "Q" key will allow you to use the RUN/STOP key to terminate, 
without having to listen to the last note played drone endlessly on. 

The "E" key is used to enter the Edit mode. The "Note #" input directs 
the computer to the correct note line. To review two or more lines in se
quence, enter "n" in response to the "CORRECT NOTE?" prompt. The 
computer will then ask for another note line. 

To edit a certain line, type "y" for the prompt, then re-type the line, 
making the proper corrections. To exit the edit mode, type in "e" instead 
of "y" or "n". This will cause the music output section to begin again. 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

Line 1 puts the computer in the upper/lower case display mode. Lines 5 
and 6 set up the 10 variables used to store up to 500 lines of music input. 
Three string variables (vl$, v2$ and v3$) hold the note values for the three 
voices. Six variables are needed to hold the high- and low-frequency 
numbers for each of the three voices. FH(x) is used to store the Fc of the 
filter, when necessary. 
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Lines 7-9 are used to set up the functions which convert the alpha
numeric note values (note letter/octave number) to the corresponding 
high and low frequency values for the SID chip. In line 10, variable A is 
used to hold the starting address of the SID. Line 11 calls the subroutine 
starting at line 580. This is the filter set-up section. At line 670, the pro
gram returns to line 15, the rest of the synthesizer set-up routine. The 
numbers are POKEd to their proper SID register to program the sound. 

Line 36 insures that the music input section will be bypassed in the event 
that the user is only modifying the initial set-up. Line 37 clears the screen 
to prepare for the music input section. The music input loop is from lines 
40 to 70. Line 50 detects when the user wishes to stop entering data. Lines 
80 to 140 are the music compiling lines. The method used to determine the 
proper high and low frequency values is a software simulation of top oc
tave generation. Data lines 918-945 contain the high/low frquency values 
of the highest 12 notes available. Lower octave numbers are 
mathematically derived from these values by dividing by 2 for every octave 
lowered. 

Line 141 is the beginning of the playback section. The menu is displayed 
(lines 142-146). Lines 150-220 do the necessary work in order to play the 
music. Lines 225 to 320 determine which menu selection was chosen and 
perform the appropriate actions. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

1 Pr! ntchr$(14) 
5 dimvl$(500).v2$(500).v3$(500).hl(500).h2(500).h3C500).11(500) 
6 dimI2(500).l3C500).fh(500) 
7 deffnzl(~0)-int(~0*(I/(2tC7-val(ri9ht$(vl$(fd),I»»» 
8 deffnz2(~I)·int(~1*(1/(2t(7-val(ri9ht$(u2$(fd).I»»» 
9 deffnz3(~2'-int(~2*(I/(2t(7-val(rI9ht$(u3$(fd).I»»» 
10 a-54272:Pokea+24,1~:Pokea+21.0:Pokea+23.0 
11 9o,;ub580 
1~ i'nPu,t 1'ill!la'Ft/Dl .. SiRl"; 01) 02 
16 inPut"A/D2.S/R2";03.04 
17 i nP'~t"A/D3,. S/R3"; 05. 06 
18 inPu,t"','oiee 1 Pl"h.e width Hi. Lo",;~·1.p2 
19 I nPu,t"l/oiee 2 Pulse width HI. Lo" ,; ~'3" 1"4 
20 i nPIJ,t""Ioiee 3 pulse width Hi. Lo" ,; P~. p6 
21 print"Tert,po";" inPu.tdn 
24 Pok~&+~)ol:Pokea+6Jo2 
25 Pokea+12,03Pokea+13,04 
30 pokea+19.05:Pokea+20.06 
31 pokea+3.p2:pokea+2.pl 'Pokea+10.p4:pokea+9.p3 
32 Pokea+17,P6:Pokea+16.p5 
35 input"Wl,W2,W3";tl.t2,t3't4-tl-1:t5-t2-1:t6=t3-1 
36 ifc:r:::$-lI rf,"the-n141 
37 print""'" 
40 for'". 1 to~m0 
4~ Print"Not~ ";n;tab(9); 
~0 i nP u. t" V 1" ,: 'oj 1 t (II) : i fv 1 s: (II) =-" s t 11 the-ill n-i1 : '(J1=I~00 ' vl:f. ( 11)::::!" 'I : 90to 7~ 
~4 Printt.g,b(17);; i·IiPI.lt"la\12"~v2f:(n) 
5~ ~rinttab(25); "»,13";: inPutIl3$(n) 
56 ~r'l nttab(32); "Fe"; : i'"PIJ,tfhC,,) 
60 iffh(n)·-lthenfh(n).int(rnd(0)~255)+1 
7~ rll!?><t 
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80 f,~r-f'd"ltotn 
S!!O forde"'lto13 
90 res.d ne:t:., h., 1 
9!!O lfnef="end"t.hen90sub1000 
100 lfnc:t:-teft:t:(vl:t:(fd),1)thenhl(fd)-fnzleh):11(fd)=fnzl(1) 
110 Ifnc:t:-left:t:(v2:t:efd),1)thenh2(fdl-fnz2(h):12(fd)=fnz2(1) 
120 ifnc:t:-left:t:(u3:t:(fd),I'thenh3(fd'-fnz3(h)·t3(fd)=fnz3(1) 
130 next 
140 next 
141 Print";IIJalHt RETUR~~ to P13.~";·· inP').ter,:t: 
142 p'"'inttabe!!O)"ftNllI Wait. mode" 
143 Pr·int.ta.b(!!O) "ftHI Qu.it (before br·ea.k)" 
144 Prl'nttab(!!O)":lllle1ll Edit Music" 
14!!O Printt.ab(!!O)"ft>lCl Modif .. set 'J.P" 
146 ~',-intt.ab(!!O)" __ CI ReF'1.:o ... t11.lsic after q or I.,.'" 
149 Pokea+4.0:Pokea+l1,e:Pokea+18.0 
I!!OO for·:><.=Otol n-l 
l!!O!!O pokea+4.tl:Pokea+ll.t2:Pokea+18.t3 
160 Pokea+l.hl(x):Pokea.tl(x):ifhl(x)+11(x)=OthenPokea+4,t.4 
170 Pok.a+8.h2(x):Pokea+7.12(x):lfh2(x)+12Cx)=OthenPokea+ll.t5 
180 Pokea+15.h3(x):Pokea+14.t3(x):lfh3(x'+13Cx)=0thenPokea+18,t6 
190 ifCml()I)orCml()2)thenPokea+22.fhex) 
200 formm-ltodntl0 
201 1 fro-,l-1 thenPclke,'.+22. ~'eek C3.+27) 
202 lfml-2thenPokea+22,PeekCa+2S) 
210 'flE'>(tffll'fl 

220 'ne-xtx 

230 
2:31 

getccf 
ifcc:$=",.J"t.he·r.Pokea+4,0: pokea+l1., 0: ~'okea.+18, 0: 90t030e 
ifcc:t:-"Q"then330 
ifect-"" "t.he·nPokea+4, 0' pokea+ll. 0: Pol<ea+ 18.0: 90to400 
i fcc:t:-" m" t.henPoke3.+4, 0 : P ok ea.+ 11., El: P ok ea.+ 18., 0 : 90t,~ 11 

;~·"·H3 9Qto 150 
300 getc21 ifc2t-""then3El0 
310 itc2$=ll r llthen240 
820 goto~100 
330 Pokea+4.0·poke.+l1.0:pokea+18.0:90t0300 
400 Pr·int"«!1!D •••• rlIlI1IJsic Edit Mode::l" 
410 i'nPu.t"l,Jhid·"1 'note .. tt;n'fl 
4:;'~0 pro i 'lit II ~4ote' "; nil; ta.b( 9) ,: 
430 Pri nt H1,'}1 1'.: vl:.t:( nil) 
4410 r~ ,~' i nt t.3,b ( 17) ,: II »'~211 ,; v2:t: (nn) 
45121 P r i lit t3.b (2~ > .: 11)1·/3 II .: '.,,'3$ (rlit) 
46121 F't··intt~,b(32).: IIlFc"';th(nn) 
470 inPut"Correct note (~) or (rl) or~ [eJscaPe";~n$ 

480 ifwn~·"n"then400 
48~ if:.:t'n:f.=:I1~'''t:.hen141 
4,90 i f'~ nt= II ~ II the"nS0e 
495 P r' i 'nt II ~It I nt:r::lrrect re:s~ o'nse II : ~oto4 70 
500 Pri'ni:."i£'nter new infcw'1'tI3,tio'n: II 

510 Pr'i'nt·lt~o+::.e' II ,:'n'll':ta.b(9),: 

~30 Pr'i'ntta.b(17);: irIPu.ttl)l1 .. ,12",;\/;~:t<nY'l> 
~40 Pr·i'nt.t.3,b(25).: "l!lV3",:: i-nPu.t,'.,,'3f(YI'I"I) 
55(1 l='r'intt,8,b(32) ,: ")Fe".; : in~'ut,fh(n'fl) 
553 fd::::'n'I' 
560 itf'h(nn)2-1thenfh(nn)=iilt(rnd<0)*2~5)+1 
~61 fc'r'd~'l: 1 tr:,13 
562 r€'3.d 'Ie$/h .. l 
563 ifnc$~"end"thengo5ub1000 
564 ifnc$=left:t:(vlICfd),I)thenhlCfd)=fnzl(hl 11'fd)=fnzl(1) 
565 ifnct=lefttCv2ICfd), l)thenh2Cfd)-fnz2Ch)'12(fdl=fnz2(1) 
566 ifnc~-leftICv3rCfdl. l)thenh3(fdl-fnz3Ch)' 13(fd'=fnz3Cl) 
567 ne~.::t 
5713 90to141 
580 Pt-'i'ntu;=snrmo ::IOlwl w3.nt t,o ,:I,lter"' the fi lterll 
5:'31 input ll .l::.etti-n9s (~) Qr' (n)II;'=-z":if'~z:t="n'rthenr'E'tl..l~··'n 
58~ Print" .... l--f'i lte-r' ~3et U,p_" :Pr'i'[lt 
590 Pr'int"Voic:e 3 off (128) Ihi P.3,:3,::;, (64)" :print 
!SSt 1 Pri'nt" b~:nd P3.:s~, (32) 110 1='.3.:::,5 (16)" 
~92 Pr'i'nt"Add the- '('Iu,rnbet"$ i'[l <::. ,9,'(ld ,:;:"nter"': i'npl.l.t" ~our' L.hoi,=e· ' ,: f;So 



593 f!.=fs+15:Pokea+24)fs 
59~ i nF' L.1.t" E'nte·r-· re'S()'J"I.3'.l.ce va.lue < (1-15) II ,; rz : rz=rz* 16 
600 Pr'i'nt,"Fi lter +:- Voice 3 (4)" 
601 l='ri'f'lt"Fi lte-r ..... "/oice- 2 (2)11 
602 P r i nt II F 1 1 ter' -+- 1,/0 i ce 1 (1)" 
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60~1 P r· i 'lit II Add the nlJ.l'f'lb€'I""!: i'il () ~."'Id e·l"d:.~r!l; i riP u.tf'z : 1'"'Z:c::rz+fz 
610 Pokt?,.+23 .. r·z 
620 Pr·i·nt."t1odu.l.~tit:::.'n ,rorrl "/oiel!!' 3:tI:Pr·i·!lt."0sr::ill~.+::.or· (1) C,,...· A/I! -=:,'P (2)11'; 
62~ i 'nP IFt.r(11 
670 re't.u.r'n 
:399 st.oP 
900 rt?M '*'toP octave gent?ration*'** 
910 data a}23eJl?6J"O"J217J199)g)20~J133 
920 data I'F"J193)252)r)183J2~)e,,172J210 
930 d3.t3. "D Ii )163 .. 31 .. d,,15:3 .. 247., tl C" .. 145)83 
940 d3t~ c)137)43)bJ129J120)"A")122J~2 
945 data end.0.0 
95121 re'rrl II A 11:=:3." . "C"=(:#: IIDII=d#· "F"=f#: IIOII=9++: 

1000 '-E'S tc""e 
10(15 ",-,tu.rn 



15. Pirate 
You are a modern-day pirate. For the past ten years, you've been coUec
ting various treasures and storing them in your hideouts. Your time is 
almost up, though; the Coast Police have found you out. A massive search 
has begun to find and recover the stolen goods. The Police also wish to put 
an end to your career. 

Altogether, you've stashed away over $25,000. You must recover at 
least $15,000 in treasure before you leave for ports unknown. 

PLAYING 

This game, like SWORDSMASTER, can be controUed from either the 
keyboard, or with joystick control. Listing 2 shows the necessary changes 
for joystick control. 

For keyboard controls, the"." key moves your ship to the right, while 
the"," key moves it to the left. To move up, use the" +" key;" " 
moves you down screen. 

The object of the game is to uncover $1 ,500 worth of treasure from each 
screen, or cove, area. Your treasure is represented by the red diamonds; 
your ship by the circle, and the police ship is shown by the' 'X". You can 
not pick up treasure which has been confiscated by the police; this is 
shown when the diamond is changed into a square. 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

Line 4 seeds the random number generator and resets the treasure counter, 
TR. The subroutine beginning at line 1000 plays the game's theme song, 
the Sailor's Hornpipe. The screen selection subroutine, starting at line 
2000, determines which screen (cove) area will be displayed. The screen 
chosen depends on the level of play the player achieves. Line 2010 may be 
altered as desired to change the order in which the screens are chosen. 
Valid line numbers are: 499, 2199, 2299, 2399, and 2499. Any sequence of 
these line numbers is acceptable, as long as the sequence contains the line 
numbers (one for each level of play). 

Line 20 initializes four screen memory pointers which are updated, ac
cording to both the player's and the computer's moves. PX is the variable 
which keeps track of the player's current position; CX holds the com
puter's current position. After every move, these values are transferred to 
their companion variables, OP and Oc. These variables hold the old 
positions. 

64 
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Line 30 puts the right screen display code into the pre-assigned screen 
memory location to start off the game. Line 40 generates a random num
ber, then checks land flag F8. If F8 is set (equal to 1), the last attempted 
move is considered to be invalid. In that case, the random number is used 
to choose a new route. If no land was sighted on the prior move, lines 
41-46 come in to play. These lines constitute a low intelligence radar 
simulator. The first half of these lines subtract the player's known position 
from the computer's location. The second half of these lines convert the 
data obtained into a movement which will cause an approach to the 
player's pirate ship. For more details, see figure 1. From these lines, the 
computer can detect the best possible move, out of eight, in which to go in 
order to catch the player. The player's input routine is from line 70 to line 
85. 

The subroutine in lines 300-350 checks to see if the land mass detected 
by the computer has pirate treasure hidden. If there is, the treasure is con
fiscated, or graphically closed off to the pirate. Lines 400-440 detect trea
sure for the pirate. I f treasure is found, it is transferred to the pirate vessel. 

Figure I. 
Example: Suppose the Coast Police are at location 1324, the Pirate at 

location 1402. Therefore: 

and 
and 

MF=(1324-1402)/40 -1.95 
MF=(l324-1402)/39 = -2 
MF=(1324-1402)/41 = -1.902 

Then the only integer result is - 2, in the middle above. This indicates 
that either line 43 or 44 in the listing will be correct. Since the sign is 
negative (SGN( - 2) = - I), line 44 is true. Therefore, the Pirate is some
where down and to the left of the Coast Police ship. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

4 W-RND(-TI)'W s 0'TR-0 
5 LV-10:QOSUBI000'Nl-l 
10 PRINT":1"'GOSUB2000 
1~ POKE53281,15 
20 PX=1921:CX-1913'OC-1913'OP-1921'MMa 0 
30 POKEP~:, 81 : POKECX, 86 
40 MC-INT(RND(0)~e)+I'IFFe-ITHENF8·0:GOT050 
41 MF-(CX-PX)/40:IFMF-INTCMF)THENIFSONCMF)·-ITHENMC-2 
42 MF-CCX-PX)!40'IFMF-INTCMF)THENIFSONCMF)=ITHENMC-l 
43 MF- (CX-PX) /39 • I FMFa I NT C t1F) THEN I FSON < MF) -1 THENMC-7 
44 MF-<CX-PX)/39:IFMF-INTCMF)THENIFSONCMF)=-ITHENMC-8 
45 MF=(CX-PX)/41: IFMF-INT<MF>THENIFSONCMF).-ITHENMC-3 
46 MF=CCX-PX)/41'IFMF-INT(MF)THENIFSON(MF)-ITHENMC-4 
50 IFMC-1THENCX=CX+40 
51 IFMC-2THENCX-CX-4B 
52 IFMC-3THENCX-CX+41 
53 IFMC-4THENCX=CX-41 
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~4 IFMC-5THENCX-CX+l 
~~ IFMC-6THENCX-CX-l 
56 IFMC-7THENCX-CX-39 
57 IFMC-STHENCX-CX+39 
~8 I FPEEK (C:":) 032THEr~CX·OC : POKECX., 96 . Fe-I: 00T040 
59 IFCX(lle~THENCX·OC:OOT040 
60 IFCX)1983THENCX-OC:GOT040 
61 GOSUB300 
6~ POI<EC:~., 86 : POKECX+54272., 7 : POKEOC, 32 : OC-CX 
66 IF(CX(5+PX)AHD(CX)PX-~)THENOOSUB700 
67 IF(CX-40+PX)OR(CX-PX-40)THENGOSUB750 
70 GETA:$: : GOSUB400 : I FA:t= " "THn~72 
71 PFS-A:$: 
72 IFPF:S:="."THENPX .. PX+l 
73 I FPF:S:-" , "THWPX-PX-l 
74 I FPF:f-" +" THEt'~PX"'PX-40 
7~ I FPF:S:"''' -" THEt·1P:><:=PX+40 
76 PO~(E54276) 32 
77 IFPEEK(PX)()32THENPX-OP:POKEPX,81 :GOT050 
78 IFPX(118~THENPX-OP:GOT070 
79 IFPX) 19S3THENPX-OP :GOT070 
80 POKEPX,81 :POKEPX+54272,I:POKEOP,32 :0P-PX 
85 00T040 
300 IFPEEK(CX+40)-90THENPOKECX+40,160:MM-MM+l 
310 IFPEEK(CX-40)=90THENPOKECX-40 , 160 : MM-MM+l 
320 IFPEEK(CX-l)=90THENPOKECX-l,160:MM-MM+l 
330IFPEEK(CX+l)·90THENPOKECX+l,160 : MM_MM+l 
335 PRItH"lOI~IDE OUTS LEFT : •••• 1" .: 17-MM 
340 IFMM>16THENMM-O:GOT0900 
350 RETURt·~ 
400 IFPEEK(PX+40l-90THENTR-TR+50 : POKEPX+40.78 : MM-MM+l:GOSUB450 
410 IFPEEK(PX-40'=90THENTR=TR+50:POKEPX-40,77 : MM-MM+l :008UB450 
420 IFPEEK(PX-l)-90THENTR=TR+50 : POKEPX-l.78 :MM-MM+l : 0081.18450 
430 IFF'EEK(P)~+1 )·90THEtn~:"TR+50 : POKEPX+ 1.,77: MM=MM+ 1 : C;O:::UB450 
435 PR nn" iII!):OO::(TREASURE : :$: ••••••• 1" .: TR : I FTR= (500)1'JU lTHEt-l:3''''0 
'D6 F'R I tH" '=iBlI!<01 I DE OUTS LEFT ' •••• 1" : 17-Mt1 
437 IFMM)16THENMM=0 :00T0900 
440 RETUf;:N 
450 T9-TR/ 1"' : IFT9)255THENT9=10 
,l51 POKE54296~15 : POKE54277J96:POKE54278 ) 2~0 : POKE~4273}3:POKE54272}T9 
455 POKE54276 . 33 : RETURN 
498 REM TOP CORNER=11S9 
499 PR I NT" :-Im1:~" 
50~1 p~: I ~ '~T II .l$;~1ZtrZ~~~:c.~.WJ2<~.$~t::;.~.::'~Jff.~~~~:s:~~~11 

501 F' ~: I~'~T " . rz~~~!47.:r.:Zl~~ II ~wrt.:;~mf~~~r:~f:t;~-:,zt!~m~~~PI 
5(:t:;:~ F'F.: I t'~T II .t:!W:;1~~:;~~:cr-Z;;3~ II .... !~!_.~~~'.Z-~~~~~1.!:m11 

5(1:3 PJ;: I t'~T II ;t1~;;r~~«;~.~ Ir\rr.) II W&z.w." 
~~,~14 F'~: I tH" .!:~:f,f"'r!)l :'l U :'l .1 ~~~~~:>l'" 
::05 PRo I tH" .!(~~:\t~" '-l .1;:r"!!~!~'K'"" 
5121f, PF<: I NT" n$'~n .~~?L·t~" 

5,)7 F'F:ItH" U,;~f(,'!'{a r".M"")~'" 
508 Pf;:ItH" .~'-l .... ,.. .••.• " .. ., . Ig ~,~z;;;:e " 
509 F'RItH" .t~317'{;'2 :l1!!!r:'l ~.~~.I *UW;.w" 
51(1 PF<:INT " .WjlD:$ :;l '!!:'l r ... ~~, r"Ir",~rr:~ " 
511 PF.: I tn" .!~n;;·,;)·,1:;"'-l .rrCJ n~'$'~:·~kn" 
51;;-~ F'~: I t '~ T I I ' ~$"~~~~--a ' ~W:~~:~%tJ:'%1::1 1 
:,13 PF.:INT " .!r,;;;::;rJ!'~ '-l .1 r,::~~~:~" 
514 F'~: I ~·~T I, .t~Ja~~~;~:;_~ .r.~!~~~1:.~~~7J::{~ 't 

515 PF.: I ~·~T II I~~WZ~~~ .h~~~~.h~~:~:~'1 .~~~~7;C{:r%$f.~~~;r:~.:.t{:·~)o!o~:~-rr: 11 
516 F'~: I HT II 1 !2J-~;'~~:'~~ I !~:~7.k.U!,~~ ~ Ir~~~~~~ttr;f:':::;~:!.~~~:;% II 
::; 1 7 F'R I ~'~T" Ic;!-~,~~(:'~ II ~~~--;:n :-=1+.~~~zrt:~~C;::::~~.i~~~$~~::::'::[:~· " 
5 1 ~! Pf"';: I ~·~T II . ~~:;t~2 .. ~t~f:t.~ ~.{:'~~r;~~r~~ :1 1 ~~~~~~:~::-.::~,~;Z~::.~~~~,?;2.r:~I I 
519 pr;: I HT II 1 [:";:$.:;~~z;~:r~!~'t1~~~~~~:~ :.(.~~~r$~~~~..a~§:rt1~~;:m.t'~~~t:~r!-c;.~~~t~~: :l" 

5;"0 F.:ET UF.: r·~ 
700 IFF'X) CXTHENMO-l 
701 IFPX(CXTHENMO--l 
705 FORCI:CXTOPXSTEPMO ' POKECI.86:POKECI+(MO+-l),32 NEXT 
706 POKEPX , 87 ' GOT05000 
750 IFPX(CXTHENMO-40 
751 IFPX)CXTHENMO--40 
757 FORCI-CYTOF~STEPMO : POKECI,86POKECI+(MO*-1 ) ,32 : NEXT 



758 PO~EPX,87 00TOS000 
900 IFTP)5000THENS000 
910 IFNl z 10THENS800 
920 F'r;: I t·n " :1" : t, 1 ~'tl1 + 1 : F'~: I t·n" ~ •••• LE",' EL!!!" .: ,11 
930 FORGOz1T02500 NEXT: RESTORE GOT010 
1000 REM '*.*'*'THEME SONG'*."'*. 
1001 REM "'(SAILOR'S HORNPIPE)'.* 
1002 REM .*** •• RS PLAYED ~~** •• **. 
1003 REM •• THE ANCIENT MARINERS ••• 
1004 REM •• FIFE AND DRUM CORPS •••• 
1010 POKE54296 ~ 15:POKE54277 ,,67 : POKE54278~64 
10;,O F:EADL , H, L2 
1025 IFL~-ITHENPOKES4276 , 0 : RESTORERETURN 
1030 POKE54276 .. 33 
1040 POKE54273 , H : PO~E54272,L2 

1050 FORTY-ITOLNEXT:POKE54276 , 32 
106(1 GOTOW~,e 

1100 DATA 62J51J97J62J48} 127)124/51/971 124 J25J177J124,25J 177 
1110 DATA62}38J 126J62 J3 4J75,62 , 32J94 J62)38J126J124/51/97 
1120 DATR62J51 J97J62J64 , 188J62J57., 172/62,51,97,124,57,172 
1130 DATA124,28,214J62,28,214,62 , 32,94,62,28,214 , 62,25 ) 177 
1140 DATR62 )24)63 )62)28)214)12'~) 38 )126)124 ) 38/126)62)43)52 

DATA62 .. 48, 127J62J51J97~62J48J127J62J43J52)62J38)126 
DATA62J43J52J62J38)126J62 J 34J7~ J 62J32.,94)62J34J75 
DATA 62,32,94,62,28 , 214,62,25)177)62)28)214,62,25,177 
DATA 62,24,63.62,21,154 .. 62 .. 19 , 63,62,25,177,62,24,63 
DATA 62,28,214 , 62,25,177 , 62 , 32,94,62,28,214,62.34,75 
DATA 250,32,94,255)25,177 , 500,25,177,-1,-1,-1 
SC-SC+l :REM SCREEN SELECTION COMMITTEE 

PIRATE 67 

1150 
116121 
1170 
118('1 
119[:' 
1 ;,oe' 
:.:000 
201[:1 
;,015 
~'0;,0 

;~199 

~'~:00 
;';:01 
;;:20;: 

ON SC GOSUB 499.499 , 2199,2199,2299,2299 .,2399 , 2499,2399 , 2499 
IFSC-I1THENGOT0500a 
RETUPt·j 
F' fH tH " :'J~~!Il" 

F'R I tH" I ~mm&j' 
F'~: I H T " I [;:o;rtll'T~ 

PF.:ltH"I [:';;t;~ 

;' ~:\3<l F'r.:! tn" 1"3t 
;:~'05 F'F:Hn"l fii~~ 

~:~:06 PF: I HT" 1";lKW>t 
;;-~~~~~17 PF.: I HT II .l2'~t~tU~.:;::7: 

220:3 P~:ItH"I[Wtmti 
;;:;, W,l F' ,:: I t-n " 1L7'J:;~T;;:',,' 

~:210 F'F:Hn"lf«'''R~ 
;;,211 P~: I HI''' I tom; 
:;,;, I :;~ F'R nn " I [~(:~ 
;~213 F'~:Itn"mx' 

:;~~'14 F'F'It1T " I~t.~n:::~1 1 
;:;: 15 pr,: I HT" 1~%t't~:f:~. 1 

2~: 16 F'P I tn" I W;;:"x:{;:mi!. 
~:~, 1 7 P F' I tn " I t21~;2~~~":~ 
221 :3 F'P I HT" 1r;7n::::,~':,:::;::c:tf,:~11 

.. m~~;~~~r.r.~~~. 1 ;;;:~?'1Z"~~~~~~i;~::-~g " 
•• r"';;~~~~;.r:~~~e; ~!:'~~~~z.~~~m;:1 1 

r~'S~;~~~ ~~wm: ~~\T.;!;:'iW:~" 

~nr~~~~~~1 ~~ .m~:i: •• r:::;~;:" 

t::;;n~:~x ~S.. [~~~ft~~r:;:~:t; :~r:~~t:~~:' 1 

r:.W!"S.lfld ~:;-:;~: \f~~:t:'1 

II m 

*.::;'~I~~!.: ~~~ II 

~~~r~ Inrs.lm$J~" 

~"'!'·"':-:_<CC«(Of" " " 
,::~.:~,.o\o~ ...... ~:~~ ~~« : 

:2;~ 1 9 F' F.: I H T " • r~;:.:::.~:;::;:~.:{~t~~~~rf~z:z~~r;(~~:~t":;£1:r-;~~~;~~f~(.:~~:::t:~:;~.i~t~t~;~~~~~..:r::~:~:~~~ :tI" 
~:~:;'I] F;ETUF:tl 
:;229 PF:Itn"j!!1!11!1l" 
;~2S~ ~9 Pf;: I HT I I ::'!!!t!!l~r' 
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;'~:DO P~:IHT " 
~,:30 1 F'~: UH " 
~:3[1 ;~' FRI tH" 
;,30:,: F~: IHT" 
;,304 F'r,' un" 
~,305 P~: I tn" 
;,::::06 F'F: I In" 
2:,:\'17 F' ~: I In" 
;:;::30,,: F'RIHT" 
~'3\,!:;' F'F: En" 
;~31O F'P un" 
2311 F'RUH" 
2:;: E, PR Itn " 
:,::,13 PRHn" 

I E!:;:;:~~~,~~7.~~ 
Ir.;~~;;~~~ 

. !W!f=i* 

.~('$; 

.t:!:'; 

.!:Z;;~~,~=i* 

.rZ4;~-7«~~ 

l rut. .. :;; 
'f?.r--;~C;~ 

'~~~:..:M'~ 
. IT:l;"Z;ZW 

;::;.t:;:r(.~~~¥.::t"~' , 
~r;:n~::~~~r::~tt r, 

I f;::;:;~'1~ .f',~ '~ .rr;:;;;~;:;;:m" 

~~. r.:;::~;;?!.:t::t: 1:'a~;;f'y~~'1 

i;,t%:~. 1 ~~:r" 

;~:314 p~: 1 ~'~T II '[;Ci't;r.m::r~:~~'j ~~t:Wa~~" 
2:315 F'R I HT " 'I~~:r:t~~:;r:::t-w.t:'~m:; r_' ~~~,":,;:&~~'1 
;~:316 F'F.: I HT II . t:!t";;t~~~~r~,~~:f: ~",%~~[~?Ettm 'l 

2317 F'r,: ItH" .!mu'~.2l~.1 !/.,1W,,m,<t. " 
231:3 F'~: I t·~T II .m~1:lW~~ ~.t:m ~., 
2319 p~: I ~'~T " .ut:t~~"t"Z~~'-:-:~z;?~.z;~~~~~~!1~~~~~:l ' 1 

23~,0 F:ETURI·, 
23S<:;< F'F: I IH" :1.m~ " 
2400 PR ItH" .1!1r."~:ma-~==-'I'I,r~~~.,",!(!·t;~"""~ffi%,-·,t!~~_·I!!l-=M .. ~~i'li,!I!lI!Jl!I!'"~.mt!~,!!ll!l',~~" 
2401 PRItn" .1ii'S"~:ml!lI"l :ti~:,.J!m~" 

2402 PRnn" .~~ *.~" 
2403 PRINT" .I_~~=~~.I ;m!!I",mm" 

2404 PRH1T" ~ *.~" 
2405 p~:Itn" ~.I ~" 
2406 PRINT" ~ *.~"'.HW' 
2407 PRIm" ~ ~" 
2408 PRIIH" .... 1 ~" 
2409 PRINT" ~ rn..~~" 
2410 PRItH" ~~.I ~~.I ~" 
2411 PRItn" __ sn..~Mi<m?mra·:=~.m=:m" 

2412 PR I r~T It ~ ..... ~:mr..;kt;~:~~m~tzy~~f:m=~i&l!iia" 

2413 PRI~n" sm ~M~llk",~""m< • .J~~" 
2414 PRlr~Ttl ~ ~~~~"@~=AA:~~'M!:iW.;:J!:wa~t?::}_tl 
241 ~ PR I r~T" ~ ~!tP.:rnM~mrNl.l~~~1~~:~.::.~:!h.A:11 

2416 PRH1T" !\Slll! ~.!II',r;';~(l~a:l:hM:~:tl::;'J1M " 
2417 PR I NT" ~ ~::lMIMm'il"","",,"~M!" 
2418 PRnn" ~.I ~~,,4d.M.J~J." 
2419 PR I r~T II 2tW~~~.tJ.~!:~~~~~~~:i:\~;:M~:~~:f:s.~.(.(:~~mzwm:,;:~~.4~'I 

2420 RETURI·l 
2499 PRHn"~" 
2~00 PR I r~T 11 ' __ flm_i!!~=m'-",,"'J~::l,,1;':c:x~ .. %M~:S.'~;1M:~t%"~~m:.:s.'~::c;i;r::.i:ft~~~~r.:n~~~'1 

2501 PR I ~~T It m.;~=~::.n~'?"'1 fAm':"U~zJtllld:=" 
2~e2 PRI~'~Tn ~~.m ~~~I! 

2~e3 PRII'-'T" ~~ ~=~~~4-"h9'~'1 
2504 PRIm" ~~.tm *.~" 
2~0~ PRINT" ~!~ ~'~~~'I 
2506 PR I ~n" ~~.I ~~;l:?~~@tr4dH_" 
2~07' PR I ~'~T I I !x;.~~~~ r ... r~.f!'$.~~~~7~~'l 

2~08 PF;: I HT II r.<-~~ ~mm:r~7mr,"!:..~~~~.::c.::t"tl'~" 
2~e9 P~'It'~T'1 m"'k-~ *,.m:'t9-~~.~r:'~$..tm,,~i:;-... ~!!t:(.r.1(::!t~~'1 

2~ 10 PR I HT II ~ mrr.#.~~~~~~:~,:;;;~:~:.trl':Y~'~~:::~N:~ '1 
2~ 11 PR I t'~T II ~~.,..~~ rs.'~1~~~'1 

2~12 PRI~'~T'I ~~ ;1~m:;::~':~~;': ' :'N~~"~'1 
2513 PF.:IHT " ~~a..1 mmmr~~~:!...~~~!ttJ'1 
2~14 Pf;~ It'~T'1 rr.;t *.~~~$:~'t.-m:" 
251~ P~:It'~T" lm ~m.~;. L~M.:Jt:,,::.~~:m~'1 

2~, 16 F'~:I~'~T'I ~.I ~t~7 ;:mz~~~~~11 

2~17 Pf;:I~~T'1 ;;; ~~r:~~~~;~,~ ~~<:.'~!i~*Z" 

2518 P~: I~'~T'I ~.I ~~~,dmt'$i:ttA~" 

2519 F'~: I ~~T " ~~~"~~:mt~~:'.0:~.:ft;:Z'~~..r~~~~:f:;~':t:8'1 

252:0 ~:ETU~:I" 



5000 PR I ~~T" :-ru1'Il!I1!l)([II'!I!n<OO~" : GOSUB 1 eee 
501(1 PRHn"ll'iZ~ ~ !l!\'!I!'~ ~ it m !!!mlll" 
!312111 PRIt~T"~ II,~ 11 ~ ~ 't. ~~ ~'! 

51312 PRIt·~T";w.:f._,... ~:m:~'N: m ~ ~::tt ~ ~; 
5013 PPH'~T"n ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'1~rl 

5014 P~:INTII~~ ~£ ~ = ~ m itt ~ ~ _" 
5015 F'~:It'~TJI~ !I ~ II ~ ~;.,; m ~ ~'t 
5e 16 PR I t~T : PR I ~~T II ~~::2£;1;1~ .. ~.4? .... ,;::':f:S::'~~~~~:~; ... :·/:;::~t7:C.~~~1mm1l 
5017 PF:Hn: PRHn 
:,0;;::0 I Ft·H ~ 10THEHP~:ItH" ::11* ..... 10 t1C; OF THE ,o;E',/Et·j SEA,o:'!!!" 
50:30 I Ft·H ~9THEt·jPRI HT" $ ........ F'R H1CE OF PIRAC'T'" 
50'10 IFtHc8THEt·lP~:mT" ••• ""I(H1G OF SI:~ OF THE SEVEt, SEAS" 
50S" I FN 1 =7THE~lP~: I HT" ........ I1ASTER OF THE E:F: Hl'r' DEEP" 
50';0 IFtH=6THEt·IPF:nn" ...... FI t·mT '·iEF:'T' PICH PIRATE" 
5070 IFNI-5THEHPRINT" ............. FIRST MATE" 
5080 IFt"I=4THEt·1PRItH" .............. r.::AElIt·l E:O','" 
509QI IFt·l1 <4THErlP~:IHT" ............. LArmLUBBER" 
51>~0 I Ft-H = 1 THErlPR ItH" ......... ClR A COAST GUARD SF",' I " 

5110 FT!I HT" :t'MI!1:00l'!IIlI!l" 

LISTING 2 -- PIRATE JOYSTICK CONTROL 

70 PZ-PEEK(56320):GOSUB400:IFPZ-127THEN72 
71 PF"PZ 
72 IFPF·119THENP~.PX+l 
73 IFPF-123THEHPX-PX-l 
74 IFPF-126THEHPX-PK-40 
75 I FPF .. 125THENPX~P)<+40 

PIRATE 69 



16. To ke-Off 
This program is a model plane flight simulator. You have control over the 
throttle speed, as well as the wing's flap angle. By adjusting these values in 
real-time, you are to successfully take off, make a short run, and land the 
plane. The Commodore 64's internal clock is used to time the flight. A dif
ferent plane is used each time; a random number is used to set the plane's 
lift coefficient. This determines the speed and flap angle necessary to cause 
the plane to take off. 

70 

The controls for your "radio-controlled" plane are shown in figure 1. 

F~urt' 1: 
ft~ltt Ct'lttrt1!;: 

~G)=throtILe Uf 
m=thrdttt~ ~Ulft, 

(SHIFTJ+ m =increa$e flap 5" 
(i)=ckcreaGc Plar ~c 

0=Jareage Fla.? 1° 

0=iJtcrea!:c rial' 1" 



TAKE-OFF 71 

PROGRAM 

Line 5 sets the background screen color to white. Line 7 sets the internal 
clock. Lines 10-49 take care of the sprites, determine the lift coefficient, 
and other sundry things. 

The subroutine beginning at line 5000 POKEs in a small machine level 
program; used here more as a time saving device, than anything else. The 
machine level program is used to transfer the frequency numbers to the 
SID chip. It does so faster than BASIC can, and therefore speeds up the 
execution of the program. 

The SYS9026 part of line 50 calls the machine program. Lines 50-91 in
put and decode the player's key depressions. The flap angle is determined 
in line 93. Line 98 displays both flap angle and speed. The sprite's Y posi
tion is determined by the formula in line 100. Lines 101-102 determine the 
pitch of the engine, based on the present speed of the plane, line 110 deter
mines the x position. The background sprite is updated in lines 130-140, 
and line 150 jumps back to the beginning of the loop. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

5 POKE53281.1 
6 P~:INT":OOI!II!I~~:OOl\Ml!Ml\MI!MlIl:l:r .... :11' 
7 TU="000000" :P~:ItH"~I!II!IJ.lI •• rrIME: ",:TI$ 
10 V-5324B:POkEV+21,3POkE2040.150:POKE2041,151 
11 XP-20:YP-218 BX-240:POKEV+39.0:POKEV+40,14:CL-RND(0)*10CL-INTCCL)/1000 
12 IFCL(=eITHEtU 1 
13 PRnlT"~HHTIAL LIFT COEFFICIENT:" ,: CL 
14 (iP-YP 
15 POkEV+29.3:POKEV+23.2:POKEV+27,2 
20 FORP=0T062:3TEP3: POKE9664+P • 0 : POKE9665+P. 255 POK.E9666+P. '" : ~lEXT 
30 FORP=0T062:READQ:POKE9600+P,Q:NEXT 
40 POkEV,XP:POKEV+l.YP:POKEV+2,BX:POKEV+3,200 
45 GO",:IjB50~10 

50 SYS9026:GETA$ 
55 PI': UlT" ;cMI!IQIJJrr I ME: "; TI so 
60 I FA$:="~" THE~lSP-SP+3 
70 IFA$:-"~"THENSP-SP-3 
75 IFSP(OTHENSP-O 
80 IFA:t="U"THE~lCL=CL+. 001: InlC=l THEtKL"CL-. 0(1] 
81 IFASO-"II"THENCL=CL+. 1305: InlC~l THEt·lCL=CL-. 005 
90 IFA$="D"THENCL=CL-.001: I Ft-lC·-1THEtKL=CI_+. 001 
-~1 LFA:t="U" THEtKL-CL-. 0135: I Ft'lC"l THE.lCL"'CI_+. 005 
93 FA-INTfCL*10(0)-(10*CL):FA-INTCFA) 
94 IFFA(-45THENFA--45 NC-l 
95 IFFR)45THENFA-45:NC-l 
96 IFSP)399THENSP=399 
97 PR I .IT'' ;:IOOQ ..... 
9:::: PI': I NT" ;:IOOQ •••• t3PEED ": ",:p :" F. Fi. ' " ,: FA ,:" DEGREEc:" 
99 IF(FA)-45)OR(FA(45)THENNC=0 
1013 ','P='"P-( (CUI<1. 68'HSF·t2) )/HJ0)+Hl 
101 SF=(SPtl.09)+600 HF=INTCSF/256)'LF=SF-(256*HF) 
1132 POKE9025.HF POKE9024,LF~"S9026 
104 IFCYP)205)ANDCSP)160)THENGOSUB6000 
105 IFYP(50THENYP-50 
106 IFYP)218THENYP-218 
107 IF(YP(90)AND(SP)100)THEN6100 
110 xp-xP+(.oe32*SP):IFXP)24eTHENXP-240 
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115 IFXP)1:;;;5THE~,P~:HlT"~"1 LR~m THE PLRr'E." 
116 IF (~":P) 125) A~·m (YP( 150) THE~,PF, I ~H" ~m:r~"W~DA~,GER,,* LAHD THE PLAr'E." 
117 IF(XP)190)AND(YP)20~)AND(SP(161)THENGOT0700 
120 POKE','>. :«P : POKE'II+ 1 .' 'T'P 
130 BX=BX-CSP/1.994):IFBX(10THENBX=240 
140 POKE\,'+2, B>: 
150 GOT050 
700 PR I ~lT" :J!(!m!Q •••• r::UCCES:;::FUL LR~·m I rW. " 
710 POKE54296,0END 
90B DATA 0,0.0,0.0.0.0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0 
910 DATA O.O,224,O,3,192.O,15,130,O,124,130 
920 DATA O.8,254.O,8,254,O,11,254.64 
930 DRTA 31.218.240.127,194,249,255,130 
940 DATA 255.1255)192,25~,,195J64)254~l}1.92 

950 DATA 112,1,192,0,1.192 
5000 FORML=9026T09048 
5010 READPD:POKEML.PD 
5011 ~~EXT 
5020 81=54272 
5030 POKES I +24. 1 ~ : POKES I +5, E:0 . POkES I +6, 240 
5040 POKESI+l,18:POKESI.l POKESI+4,33 
5060 RETUR~~ 
5100 DATA 169,O,141.4,212.173,65.35,141,1.212,173 
5110 DATA 64,85,141,0,212,169.33.141,4.212.96 
6000 PRItH":'ll!mI AIRSPEED WRS TOO FAST FOR PROPER" 
6010 PRINT" TAKE-OFF/LRNDING. PLANE DAMAGED." 
60:<;0 00T06120 
6100 PRHlT":'l~ :':PEED',. A:::CE~H CAUSES ,,.OU TO LOOP:" 
61H3 PRHlT" ,,.OU HA'·,1E LOST CONTROL OF 'T'OUR. PLA~~E." 
6120 POKE53269.0 POKE54296,e 
6130 FORTT=lT03600 NEXT RUN 



17. Wildlife Warden 
You have been hired as the overall Manager of a wildlife sanctuary. The 
area (about 50 square miles) has been landscaped and is now ready to be 
populated. The area has been designed to accommodate the following 
species: bear, deer, raccoon, red fox, and rabbit. Additionally, toads will 
be needed as food for certain of the predators (they will also help to cut 
down the population of insects). 

The food chain that will occur is shown in figure 1. The problem you 
must solve is; how many animals of each species are needed to provide an 
ecologically balanced system? 

PLAYING 

The first step is to enter the initial numbers of each species. Then follow 
the prompt to cycle through each section. At the start of each new year, 
you have the option of opening a hunting season. You must enter either 
"e" (closed to hunters) or "0" (open season). If you elect to open hun
ting, you must then enter the number of hunters allowed in the park. 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

Line 10 defines two functions which are to be used repeatedly in the pro
gram; function 0 is used in the overpopulated calculation; function R pro
vides the basis for deriving random numbers. Line 20 resets the month/ 
year counter and closes the hunting season. Line 25 sets up the initial 

73 
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number of insects, fruit, and nuts available for consumption by the 
animals. 

Lines 30 to 90 input the initial number of each animal. Line 110 contains 
the month/year counter. This line also calls the subroutine to open or 
close the hunting season. Lines 120 to 180 are used to call various subrou
tines. The subroutines at 940 and 1000 are called once on each line. The re
maining subroutines (at 300, 390,490, 570, 700, and 830) are identified by 
their subsequent text messages. 

The subroutine beginning on line 940 stores the animal totals in tem
porary variables TI through T9. After this subroutine, the animal 
numbers will be altered by each statistic modifier (births, deaths, etc.) The 
variables T1-T9 are necessary to determine the numbers of each species 
lost due to the statistic subroutines. 

The subroutine at line 1000 calls two other routines. The animal 
numbers are prevented from becoming negative by the first subroutine 
(1140). The second, at 970, compares the "before" data (in T1 through 
T9) with the animal numbers left after statistical modification. The dif
ference between the two is displayed when this subroutine returns to line 
1005. 

After each of the statistical modification subroutines has been executed, 
the monthly totals are PRINTed. The initial monthly totals (held in 
B1-B9) are displayed, along with the end of month totals. After this, the 
cycle starts anew. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

~ POKE~3:281., 1 
10 DEF FNDCDV)-DV/100:DEF FNRCR0)-INTCRND(0)'RO)+1 
20 MO"'0: 'T'~:=0: H$="C" 
25 I~41000:F=21000:N-40000 
30 PRHn .. ::MQI ........ mlPUT HUTIAL tlUr1E:ERS" 
40 I t~PUT" t'lUt1BER OF BEARS ".: BR 
50 I t·lPUT" t~UMBER OF DEER .. : DR 
60 I t·lPUT" NUMBER OF RACC:Oot~ .. : ~:C 
70 I t·lPUT" t·lUt1BER OF RED FO~: ": ~:F 
80 HlPUT" t,UMBER OF RABBITS ".: RB 
90 I t'lPUT" NUt1BER OF TOADS ".: TIl 
110 MO-MO+l:IFMO-13THENMO-l:YR-YR+IGOSUBI100 
111 p~:Hn"::I!'<~".: TAB(S).: "r1OtnH 00.: r10.: 00 ','EAF:' 00.: 'T'R 
114 OOS:UDI140 
115 GO:=:UB995 
120 GO:::UD940: GOSUB300 PRItn"::ro!!lJJoo.: TAB( 12): "E:IRTH~: ": GOSUB10oe, 
130 I FH$=" 0" THEtlGOS:UB940 OO,,:UB:3:<~1: PF: I NT oo;:I\![llOOoo .: TAr:: ( 12::- ; .. HUNTEF::,: f" I I. L .. C;O:':UE: 1 000 
140 IFH:t="CooTHEtlF'Rltn"HUtnrtKi :,EAf::Ot-l CUJSED" 
150 GOSUB940' C;OSUB:390 F'F:Itn" ~!([~": TAJ'H9).: 00 NATUF:AI_ DEATH~:'" OOSUT:: 1 000 
160 GOSUB940: CiO,,:UB7(10 : PF' I tn" '~!iWl!l" ; TAB'~ 9) .: .. :=:TF1F: ..... riT 1 ClI··1 .. (,C::=:UB 1 C100 
170 GOC::UB940 C;OSUB570: F'R Itn ,,~!([~oo.: TAE:(:9).: "O',/ERF'OPULATIOtl 00 GO',ur:: \CIOO 
18el C;OS:UB940: GO:::IJB490: Pf<: HF" ~oo~oo.: TAE:<9::O: ooDEF1TH r:,. r~~,[-:DATOP " CCI':;ljf.;U)O(1 
1 :,:5 GO:::UB 114~~1 
19(1 F'F" It-lT" ::I!'<1!t10fITWS TOTALS" 
2el~1 F"F: HH 00 AtU r1AL STAf<:TE!I [rUlED" 
;:,eI5 PF" I ~·n" T'T'PE ~,J! TH ~,J I TH" 
210 PF"INToo :~EARS: ";Bl;TRB(25); INT(BR) 
~: 15 F'~: HlT 00 IIIDEER:" .: B2.: TAT:: ': 25,: Hn (!IF:) 



2~~0 PR I ~·n" :iJ;:ACCOot·l : 
2:c1el PF:Hn" iI!F:ED FO:":: 
240 PF: I ~-lT" li:RA!<!< IT: 
.'50 PR I ~-lT" IrrOADS : 
260 F'RHn" .It~:3ECr:::: 

270 F'RUn" FRUIT: 
2:30 PR I ~·n" ~~UTS : 
285 PF:Hn"'-lO •• I-IIT R~'N 

".: B3.: TAJ:H;,5).: H1HRC) 
";B4;TAB(25);INTCRF) 
".: F.:5.: TAE:C~:5') : nnCF:E:::O 
".: B6; TAB(~:5).: nnCTD) 
";B7;TAB(25);INTCI) 

".: B8.: TAE:C;::S): H1HF) 
".: E:9.: TAB(25).: Hn(t~) 
KE'~ TO CmnI~~UE" 

290 CiETZ;':$: IFZZ$=" "THE~'1;,90 
295 CiOTOl10 
300 REM BIRTH FlCiURES 
310 IFMO-6THENIFBR)lTHENBR-BR+CCBR!2).FNRC2» 
320 IFMO-4THENIFDR)ITHENDR-DR+CCDR!2).FNRC2» 
330 IF(MO-6)OR(MO-3)THENIFRC)lTHENRC-RC+(CRC!2).FNR(S» 
840 IFCMO=3)ORCMO-10)THENIFRF)lTHENRF-RF+(CRF!2).FNRC4» 
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350 IF(CMO)I)ANDCMO(11»ANDCMO!2=INTCMO!2»THENIFRB)lTHENRB-RB+(CRB!2)*FNR(8» 
360 IFCMO-3)ORCMO=6)ORCMO=9)ORCMO-l1)THENIFTD)ITHENTD=TD+((TD!~)*FNR(3» 
370 IF(MO)2)ANDCMO(11)THENI-I+FNRC6000):N-N+FNRC4300) 
380 IF(MO)2)ANDCMO(10)THENF-F+FNRC5500) 
385 F<:ETUR~'l 
390 REM NATURAL DEATH RATES 
400 IFYR)7THENBR-BR-FNRC3) 
410 IFYR)6THENDR=DR-FNRC2) 
420 IFYR)5THENRC-RC-FNR(6) 
430 I F'T'R)4 THENRF"'F~F ··nlF: (4) : F:B=RB-F~'lR C 15) 
440 IFYR)2THENTD-TD-FNR(5) 
450 IF(MO=S)OR(MO-12)THENI-I-FNRCI000)+500 
460 IFCMO)9)THENN-N-FNRC3500) 
470 IFCMO)9)THENF-F-FNRC4500) 
4(30 RETURt~ 

490 REM NRTURAl PREDATOR -- PREY COSTS 
~00 IFDR)0THENDR"'DR-C.0416*BR) 
510 IFN)0THENN-N-C25*BR) 
515 IFF)0THENF-F-C26*BR) 
520 IFN)0THENN=N-(27*DR) 
525 IFF)0THENF-F-C16*DR) 
530 IFTD)0THENTD-TD-C2*RC) 
535 IFI)0THENI-I-C26*RC) 
540 IFRC)0THENRC~RC-(6~RF) 
545 IFRB)0THENRB-RB-C5*RF) 
~50 IFN)0THENN-N-Cl1*RB) 
555 IFF)0THENF-F-(11*RB) 
560 IFI)0THENI-I-(12*TD) 
565 f;:ETURt·l 
570 REM OVERPOFUlATION EFFECTS 
590 OB-BR-120:0D-DR-150:0C-RC-500:0F-RF-300:0X.RB-6B0:0T~TD-1200 
600 IFOB)0THENBR-BR-CFND(OB)*70) 
610 IFOD)0THENDR-DR-CFNDCOD)*9B) 
620 IFOC)0THENRC-RC-CFNDCOC)*130) 
630 IFOF)0THENRF-RF-CFNDCOF)*100) 
640 IFOX)0THENRB-RB-CFND(C~)*110) 
~;50 IFOT>0THEt·nD~T!I-Cnm(OT)*17el) 
66001-1-15000:IFOI)0THENI-I-CFNDCOI'*120) 
6700F-F-10000:IFOF)0THENF-F-CFNDCOF)*120) 
6800Y-N-30000:IFOY)0THENN-N-CFNDCOY)*120) 
690 RETURN 
700 REM STARVATION FACTORS 
710 IFDR(C.0416*BR)THENBR-BR-(.1*BR) 
720IFN(C600*BR)THENBR-BR-C.ltBR) 
730IFF(C300*BR)THENBR-BR-C.l*BR) 
740IFN«700*DR)THENDR-DR-(.I*DR) 
750 IFF(C200*DR)THENDR-DR-C.l*DR) 
760 IFTD«200*RC)THENRC~RC-C.l*RC) 
770 IFI«400*RC)THENRC-RC-C.I*RC) 
780 IFRC(C10*RF)THENRF-RF-C.l*RF) 
790 IFRB(C90*RF)THENRF-RF-C.l*RF) 
800 IFN«500*RB)THENRB-RB-C.2*RB) 
810 IFF(C50*RB)THENRB-RB-C.l*RB) 
820 F:ETUF::N 
830 REM HUNTING SEASON IS OPEN 
835 IFCMG(2)ORCMO)?)THENRETU~~ 
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840 IFBR>OTHENBR-BR-(H*FNR(2l' 
850 IFDR>0THENDP-DP-(H*FNR(2» 
860 IFRC>OTHENRC=PC-CH*FNR(4) 
870 IFRF>OTHENRF=RF-(H*FNR(4 
880 IFPB>OTHENRB~RB-(H*FNR(5» 
890 IFTD>100THENTD-TD-(H*FNRC2 
900 IFI>10000THENI-I-(H*FNRC30 
910 IFN>9000THEf~-N-CH*FNR(30) 
920 IFF>7000THENF=F-(H*FNR(30) 
9srJ r;:ETUR~j 

940 REM TEMPORAPY ANIMAL DATA 

, REM HUNTERS STER ON TOADS 
) REM HUNTERS USE INSECT RERELLENT 

REM HUNTERS ERT NUTS 
~:Et'l nI m 'corlE FRU IT 

950 Tl=BR T2=DR T3-RC:T4-RF TS-RB:T6=TDT7-I:TB-F:T9-N 
'360 R:ETIJI":I', 
970 Tl-BR-Tl:T2-DR-T2:T3=RC-T3 T4-RF-T4'T5=RB-T5 
980 T6=TD-T6 T7=I-T7'T9-F-T8:T3-N-T9 
9:30 RETU~:N 
995 REM SET UP MONTHLY TOTALS 
996 Bl-INTCBR)'B2=INTCDRl B3-INT(RCl B4=INTCPF) B5-INTCRB) 
997 BS=INT(TDlB7-INTCI):B8-INTCF) :B9-INTCNl 
998 RETUF:~, 
1000 GOSUB1140'OOSUB970 
1005 PF.: I I'n" ;JBEAR:=: ' 11 ••• 1 ",: I ~,n (T 1 ) 
1\~10 F'F.:un" PIDEER: I ••••• ",: Itn(T~,) 
1"1;'", PR un" )jF'ACCOOH ' 1.1.11 ",: H,H T:':> 
10J0 pr.::nn" ~:ED Fm<' I ••••• ",:INHT4) 
1"140 F'F: I HT" :~ABB IT : 1 ••• ,111 " Tf,T (15) 
1050 PFH tn" IrrOADS: I •••••• ",: H,H T6) 
1055 PP nn":1Il1 IT At'N KE'T' TO CONTI NUE" 
1\}60 C:ET2:ZJ;' IFZZ!-" "THEt'H060 
1070 ZZ$-"" 
1080 RETUR~j 
1100 H,F'UT" [CI J R'n, OR [C l LO::::E HUHTI tW :::EA':::ot,~" ,: H$' 
1110 I FH:t=" C" THn,RETURt" 
11 ~,~:1 I FH$~" [I" THEt',It'~PUT" Hm'J t1A"'r' HU~-lTERS THI:; 'T'EA~:" ,: H 
1130 F'ETU~:t,j 

1140 IFBR(0THEHBR=0 
1145 BR=IHT(BR) 
1150 IFDR(0THEHDR-0 
1155 DR'·UH(DF:> 
1160 IFRC(OTHEHRC-0 
1165 RC=IHT(RC) 
1170 IFRF(0THENRF-0 
1175 F:F-H,HRF) 
1180 IFRB(0THEHRB=0 
11:35 PE:=It-lT(PB) 
1190 IFTD(0THEHTD-0 
1195 TD= n~T(n') 
1200 IFI(0THENI-FHRCI0B)+2 
1205 I-nneI) 
1210 IFF(0THEHF-FHRC100)+2 
1215 F=H,HF) 
1220 IFN(0THENH-FNR(100)+2 
12~~5 ~,j- ItH 0-0 
1230 F:ETURtj 



18. One-Man Voyage 

Your orders arrive via special courier: your skills as a pilot are needed to 
save a planet from certain doom. You have orders to transport an ultra
sophisticated computer to a distant world. This computer will aid in the 
preservation of the world's population. As it stands, thermonuclear war is 
imminent, unless the computer can be delivered in time. 

Since time is of the essence, you are being asked to use the newest and 
fastest transport vehicle known. As a matter of fact, the ship is so new that 
construction has just been completed. All the defense units: photon 
missiles, lasers, shields, sensors, and computers have been installed. The 
only thing missing is the final programming; the programming which tells 
you which button makes what work. 

As you ascend the lift to the command module, one of the scientists ex
plains; "You have two modes; Auto defense and manual. In the manual 
mode, use the 0 to 9 keys. In the Auto-defense mode, you have to use the 
'P' or 'L' keys for Photons or Lasers. Ship movement is done with the two 
keys labeled 'CRSR' and the one marked 'SHIFT' ... " 

Further explanations are cut off as the hatchway closes, cutting off 
communications. As you strap in, the onboard systems begin to hum. The 
computer only has one more bit of information for you; from then on, 
you're on your own! 

PLAYING AND HELPFUL HINTS 

The commands for the ETRA V's computer, in manual mode, are scram
bled each time you play the game. By using the numeric keys (0-9), you can 
"call" the following sections: 
A. Navigation Section 1: This section displays your present speed in Relative 
Fuel Units (an imaginary quantity between 0 and 10). You may change your 
speed by inputting a new value, or you may remain at the displayed speed by 
simply pressing the RETURN key. 
B. Navigation section 2: This section displays the numerical coordinates 
which represent your ship's position in space. Since you are travelling in 
space, an imaginary three dimensional grid is used to reference your posi
tion. The NORTH coordinate represents your X axis, the EAST coordinate 
represents your Y axis, and the SECTOR number refers to the Z axis. See 
the figure below. 
C. Status Report: This section displays the fuel level as well as the percen
tage of power available to the laser, photon, and shield devices. 
D. Sensor Scan: This section shows computerized images of stars, planets, 
and unknown objects in the sector in which you are presently travelling. 

77 
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E. Guidance Computer: By entering a "C" for CONTINUE, your on
board computer will automatically correct your course for you. When you 
reach sector ten, you must be at the pre-programmed coordinates in order 
to land. 
F. Photon weapon: Fires one photon weapon in manual mode. 
G. Laser: Fires one laser shot in the manual mode. 
H. Defense Mode: Detects any enemies in your sector and displays fuel level 
as well as weapon and shield charges. 
I. Landing Sequence: This section will allow you to land on the planet at the 
pre-programmed destination. Any attempt to land while not at the proper 
location will be cancelled. 
Note: At all times, you are viewing a computer representation of events out
side the ETRA V. 

• Remember: use the 0-9 (numerical) keys in the manual mode. 

• Use the "P" and "L" keys, along with the cursor and shifted cursor 
keys in the Auto-defense mode. 

• It is helpful to slow down after a battle, both to re-charge your weapons 
and shields, and to re-calculate your heading. 

• If sensors show no enemies in the first fractions of a sector, chances are 
that you can warp through at maximum speed at ten R.F.U. (relative 
fuel units). 

• Once you identify the Photon and Laser keys in the manual mode, 
avoid using them, as this drains their power unnecessarily. 

• Always use the course correction computer after a battle. 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

A definitive description of the program would tend to give away the 
method for consistently winning the game. Therefore, I will point out the 
more interesting aspects of the program. 

Lines 11000 to 11950 generate the sprite for the enemy craft. Line 11005 
is a loop to skip over the first 45 datum from the data lines. These skipped 
lines are used to produce the theme song. Therefore, the sprite data is ac
tually generated from the data in lines 11900 to 11950. Lines 1000-2030 are 
two interwoven subroutines which a) provide the theme music and b) print 
the title of the program, one character at a time, in step with the music. 
Line 2000 controls the printing of the title. Lines 2040-2080 are also two 
nested subroutines, providing the sound and graphics for the ship's lift-off 
sequence. 
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PROGRAM LISTING 

1 Poke53281.11:90subl1000 
4 Poke~4276.0:Poke~4283.0:dimcm$(11).sa$(280) 
5 k $e'''. E".p er i menta \ T~·a r,:,;P o~·t ',Ieh i c Ie" : P~' i r,td',~:t ( 14) 
8 derfr,r(r2)-ir,tCrr,d(0)~r2)+1 

Ie Prir,t";I!" 90:,;u.bI004 :Prir,t: Print 
20 inP'J.t"t!! P\e.u,e enter lIour Ylaw!";n8.$:tiS""000000" 
25 Pokes+4., e: Pokes+ 18. 0: P~' i rot "." 
30 Print"~ lET R A V 
31 Print". E"Pe~·i,oe·nt3.1 TRAro~Po~·t "Iehicle 
32 for·tc= 1 tv 10 
33 Pri '('It" 11 51 'II ~!I 

34 l'lext 
35 Print" • 
36 Pr'int"!IIIIDII •• a.Je\come aboa.rd. Ca.Ptain ";naS 
37 Pr·i nt" ••••• a.Je're £orrll. bu,t there ~'a.sn't" 
38 Pr·i·nt" •••• tti"'e to "r09ra,o the CO""o3.'n(h." :P~'il'lt:Print 
39 pr,int" ••••• F'r'e£s the '8' ke~. fol lo'~ed " 
40 lroPu.t"'II.1I1:l11 the RETURN ke~ ".: c$ 
41 Ifleft:t(c$.I)-"s"the1'l45 
42 P t' i 'r,t" 'IS" : >loto30 
45 P r i 'nt" "" ••• F'r·e" are for cO'H,tdo',J'n' 
50 rvrzz-10to0steP-l:forzx-lto850:next 
~5 P r i nt" i!UliiliiliiliitIiiIiiIiiIiiIiiU ........................ 1 ••• 1" ; zz 
56 '(1E'>~t 

57 tortc:=ltolet 
58 ~Iri'llt" .. ~ 
59 rl~><t 
60 Pr·l·nt" 'I 

11 lSI" 

70 90£'J.b2040 P r i nt" :mMO •••• IS'~ itch I 'n9 to 'M.m'.·; I ",c.de" 9c,~·'Jb2090 
75 f'c,rtc=~~tCll1 

76 cm.Ctc)=str.Clnt(rndC0'*10)+1) 
77 fortx=ltvtc: ifcm.Ctx-l'=cM.(tc)the1'l76 
78 M·:.:ttx 
79 ne)(ttc:! P r i lit ";c!" : for't::.(et 1 tCI 10: Crt,$:( t>f.)==c:rn$ (t><+ 1) : next 
80 r~m ****set uP \Iar'iables 
81 fx=fnr(10) fw-fnr(10"fd-10 
82 hx=0:hw-0:hd=I'r=500 pc·100:1c·100'~c=100:~P-0 
83 90sub5000 sc-sc+l:1fsc)100thel'lsce I00 
::::4 P,'·int"~ •••• Co,o,~s.r,d _" 
:3~, ';'e-tc$: i f'c$=: 11 "the·n9o:!.lJ.b~0et0 : 'dotQ8~ 
86 p ," i ·nt." ~ ••• 'II ••••••• I"; .::t. 
87 i~(asc(c$)(48)or(asc(ct)57)then84 
88 cO=~.f3.1 (l=r(l$ (va 1 (r:::t) +1» : Pr i 'nt If l!I'l 
89 onco90tol0B)140)190J205)290,350~400)~00J545j20~ 
913 90toi::4 
100 P t" i 'nt" !!O!D ••• I1I!I'b',li 9s,t. I 0'1".' :3ect I on 1'" 
110 9'~5u.b10000 
1 ;;:'~~! ~'r' i '(It. : P y-. i 'f'!i:. 11 Fr'!'::;.-t"Y'I't. <E.!=> €',::'d : " : sP ,: II R. f. u." 
125 illr'IJt.":sJ·~E~J SPEED 1I,;:Sp 
130 90t,083 
140 p,·'I·nt."~ ••• r!'J·13.',/i9'.ti.~n., Sect 10'," 2:" 
150 ';'v5'J.b 1 000'J 
160 P t'" i 'nt : P t4, i '('It II Fr-'E':!:.E'Y"lt h.::,.:.:t.d i n9 . 11 

165 !=,pi'('lt" 1'.: h;.:': 11 E3.St. b::t II ,: h~.: 11 t'~or·th. S.;:'ct-or II, hd 
170 p,' i nt" ~'lnJ HEAD I ~'1G " 
t 75 i nP u.t" E'id::,~·t'"· Ea:E.t, r'k)/",",t.h cl~or'di 'n3.tes II ,: h:;.<.' h~ 
180 90+:.08:;: 
190 P r i '!'It" !!O!D .... I=ETF:A',,1 ::;t.3.tU.~ Re'>' o:or·t : " 
195 9os,I).b 18el80 
2~IO P t", i 'nt II Fu 021 1 I!'Ve" l' II _; f ~" u:n it:::,. 
;:~01 r)ri'f"It,!lF'ho+':',:)'I"I ,=hsr' It ,:r:'c.: II ~ ... ~tt 

';~02 r-'t-·int,"L.J.-=-E'1"" ch9 ".: lc; It ~ .... ;II 
;~j;)3 Pt-'i'ntIiShie'ld .=h9: tr,;s.c,:" ..... ;11 
204 ge·t,:)83 
;;~05 ~'t" i 'lit It !ID ••• ETRA'",t Se)"'lsl~t"· :~:l:J. n I, 
20G 90:0subI0B00:f9-0 
~~10 t.~~25*i'I·It:.(hd) :Pri'()t" •••• t3~ctQt·' I'.:hd 
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215 !=> to, i 'fit" 8R5I9 11 

216 P,·int" •••••••••••••••• 
220 rorl~~lto25steP~ 
2:,:0 f' ,., i ',·,t" ............... ,," ,: 
.:: .. ..;i,-, Pt"'i'n+;,"Q Q; ",: 
240 for'\ >:~ 1 tc,5 
~~50 F't·'int=.,3_$(1::<+t~+l::l);' if':5.3.$(1::<+t~..j+l~).:::II"'.ElIth'::'flf9=::f9+1 
;~60 '-l~·::<t P t"' i fit II ~ ;:;111 
;:70 "·'~xt'pr'i"t" ................ m ill" 
2:::0 r·1 to, i 'nt II E~ II; f51 : 90+':'083 
290 ~osub5290 90to82 
350 90sub5350'90tl)83 
400 rl to, i '("It·1 ~., .. r;m:il). i d.:;I,fICe' CornP u.t..:::'r,1I 
41 (I 90~,l)b 1 rclD0D 
415 pr·i·n+.:. " ..... Fin3,1 De=.tin3.+ .. io'fl F'r'cl~ .. t~·afr"lrfl€·d: II 
420 P r-' i 'J"'l+':. II •••• " ,: f':':' :" E.? :,:..+:., b::t II.: f;t .: II t·~ort.h.: ::;~'c.tOt· II.: f'd 
4~:5 P ,., i nt" •••••• :or1F'UTED OFF:3ET'" 
43121 t· /'"". i nt. II ••• 111 ; fx-h)(; II 

4:'?15 i Ylr' u. til (R J €,tu.r"'n tl::' COr(lr(I.::'I.·rll~ 

440 i f'~l=:t:~ 11 r' II the1'l83 
445 i f'9,=$()" C 11 the'nPt·' i 'nt II :4(** I t'~PUT 
446 iffx<hxth.n~~--l 
447 iffw<h~th.n.~·-l 
448 iff.)h.th.n.~-l 
449 iff)<)hxthensx=1 
450 f'ortx=hxtofx+(-I*sx)ster~x 
451 fcrt~-h~tor.+(-l' •• '.t.P •• 

II ,: r~-h~ ,: II 

Ot~ [C]orltinl}ell~9ct 

455 P r' i nt Il.C:ilikldaIZEIli.' •• r.:;or·t·'~'c"::, i 0'1"1 ' 

4,6121 ~'t", i '(It 11 ••• 111" ,: t>:: ,: It E3.S t) b;l II J t;l .: II Hot'",th 11 

465 next:n~xt:h)<~tx'h~~t~ 
470 Stotc·;::3 
500 P r' i 'nt" ~'.'I1I" : ' i ff'9:=:(.lt .. henP t", i nt II r." .: 

50~ print " Entering d~'f~nse Mode 
506 r.' r' i nt 11 •. t:"::E;"ns,:,r':.:;, dE:,te'ct '1''1() ~nt:::'r(1 i t:;'Z II 

'510 Pr'ini::. '1 j ~::hi21d~. cln; II.: :::,c;" ~-::1I 

515 F'ri'nt ll Laser chr,g,; 1\ ,: le.:" ~ ... ~'I 
~20 ~'r'i'ilt\1 F'~"iI:lt.O(J chr'9,: lI~pC,; l\ ~ ... ~" 

5:;-~5 ~'t"'i'Ot'l FI),€'1 1(,\,'(";,1; Ij;;-,;'I u,'IIits lt 

530 iff'9)0tf1e'rI90~ub5e60 

54121 '»Iot083 
54~ ~o$ub606e soto83 
101.30 r'€'rq II G2une' The'IYle II 
1001 t"'e'fJ'J IIDr"'icln"'s, lll~,k>?11 

100;;~ t"'E'ffi nr11).sic (C) Co~~r'i9ht:. 1982" 
'l003 ,·'e''', "b", P. i \\ L. Be:hr'.;c',·,dt" 
1004 s=54272:mc~0 
1010 PClke5+24)175:Pokes+~)15:Pokes+6)31 
1020 Pokes+231113:Pokes+21)7:Pokes+19~ 11 'Po~es+20~ 15 
1030 r'eadn1/vhJv1:ifnl~-lthenmc=mc+1 restot~c 90to1030 
1035 ~okes+4~33:Pokes+18)1:~okes+l)vh:~okes"v1 

11 ,: f"d-hd 

1040 rOt~Ml=lton1/6:Pokes+22)Peek(s+28) 'n€xt Pokes+4J32'Pokes+18J0 
1041 9c,~.,-"b20C0 
1045 irmc<3th~n1030 
10~0 restorE' retut"'n 
1100 data 305,6)108,270,19)63)62J21)154~62)24JI53,62,25 17~ 

1110 da.ta 270,,28!214,,62J2'1J63!62J2~)177J 12~~J28,214,62, 5,177 
1120 data 62,24!G8,175,3)15~)175110J205)450)9"I~~,·-1 ,- ,-1 
2000 cp=cp+1 P'·mid.(~',I.cP) 
;;-~010 r'r' i 'lit II 2tl!C:C:RQQL!kk'H" 
2020 P r' i ntp, ,: 
~~12130 r'€'+.,IJ,t""n 

2040 5=54272 rem **b1ast clff!** 
2041 Poke$+24) 175 PI)~es+5, 15:Po~:es+6)31 
20~~2 Poke$+23, 113 PI)kes+21}7:Poke~+19)2~5:Pokes+20,,2~3 
2043 Pokes+12J255 Pokes+13i25~ 
204~ pokes+4)17:Pokes+l1J129 pokes+1'8,1 
2046 fortc=lto2~5:90sub2060 
2047 Pokes+1Jtc:PokesJ55:Pc'kes+8)tc/l.5:pokes+7)5~ 
2048 P ok I?s+22 ,I Peek (s+28) : 'fie':;,:'+:, • 
2049 pokes+4.1S'pok.s+11, 128Pok •• +18,0 
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2050 r"E;'bJr"n 
;~060 i ft.c'::: 100tl"'iE:"I"IP 1""- i nt .. 1! 2!i!!IZ!IdiikIU:tRQIi!IU!l!lI:t:lt!l!!tIU':LHi:'.nI -=>(19 i '(Ie::· i 9'(1 i +::.E;'d" 
;:~70 i ftc) 120th~"n~' ,-. i fit" ilt:!&!Ii!&!I2L1iiSlii&:iiSl!iiSiiSli!li!li!&!Ii!Ii!IUlIi!U •• 11I Lift of'f' •• 
:;~(175 i f'tc)251 the'ni=' to, i 'nt II asUIiCiIi!RI!CI!C:&l:l!ktlllEC:C:&:C:C:RRC!II!.'.1!J 
2080 t",€,tU,I'"""(1 

2090 fortc=lto280 ("'errl s,~S(280) 
2190 tx=f'm' (1 '3) 
2101 iftx"'lther,s3:t:(b=)~"m" "'em ",ta.'" 
2102 i ttx=2the"!ls.:d; t~ t.e) == 'I r¥J" to'Err'! P 1 C.ne·+", 

2103 1ftx===3trvE"ns.;t,$(tc>="';"'('" r'err, u.nkncIlJff"l 
2104 ift)<=4+"he·n:!,aI.::f(tc)="~E."· t-'em e'nerl'l:,:! 
21135 i ftx)4t.rle'fi:! ... ~,:t· (tc. > ~":lI ;:1I!l: r'e'rrl $.r.' .;1,':':' 

21 06 ·ne·:~r.t: P r' i '1d:, ,. :!I" 90to 1 0000 
5000 hd=hd+(.005*sPlf'=f'-(.05*sP) 
5001 hd=1000*hd'hd-iflt(hd)'hd-hd/1000 
5002 f'-1000*P'f'=ifltCP):f'=f'!1900 
:1003 i f'f'( 1 theflP r' i nt" =kkkCkli! •••• r3cw·r~, ~ou' r~' ou, t of' Pu'e 1" , end 
5004 i ff'( 100thenPr i ·n+.. "~."'l***L~''.,J F'-,.e l***!I" 
5019 if'sP)10the'nPrir,t" "'Pee·,j f'(".;~.P.; ") too hiSh. 1w.lIiAd.,1I,I.s+..i·n9*lI'::l" :5P=10 
5015 if'hx(0thenhx=0 
5016 If'hw(0thenhw-e 
5017 ifhx)10thenhx=10 
5018 iPhw)10thenh~=1e 
:1020 Pc=Pc+1:if'pc)100thenPc=100 
5025 ifPc(30thenPf:l 
5030 lc=lc+1'if'lc)100thefllc-100 
5035 if'lc(30thenlf'=1 
5036 iflc>80thenlf'-0 
5037 if'Pc)B0thenPf'-0 
5040 if'hd)10the~hd=10 
5041 if' (hd= 10) ~.nd (hx=f::--:) 21.l"ld < h~ =f'::I ) then':' 1""' i '('It. tl.!&I!UIUifUa,t:--;z DE-S t i n2l.t i (J'n :1" 
5042 t~=25*int(hd) 
5043 forl~=ltcI2~step5 for'1,<=lta5 
5044 i f'sa.j'· ( \ "+ 1 w +tw ) =" ~E." thenk k·~ 1 : f'9=f'S'+ 1 
51214!!i '"IE':x:t: ·n~·>:~t 
~e4 7 i fk k::r 1 th~' 111=')"""' i "rd:- 'I ~''''~Au.tl:' D,..::-f';::'"fI:=.I!:' t"OdE':~,~~'1 for·t t ... = 1 to 1121(10: 'next, 
~048 ifkk~ltherlgogub6160:kk~0'90sub~060 

5049 if'kk-Othenf9=O 
5050 t-'E·tlJ,r"1l 

5060 P r' i nt" l:lMI -----{·IRF:r·jH·iG' Er'IEt1'i ATTACK WG---" ht~0 
5061 h~=f'nr(10):hx-f'~r(10) 

5062 Poke~3248J44:Poke53249}44 
~063 9c':::.IJ.b 1201210 
51365 fOt"·t::<= 1 t.:.l G : f'1:lt··t~ == 1 tC110 i=' 1:,k 1!·5::::2:31 .' :2 : IlE·}:·,t . p l~ke53~:81 .' 11 : 'flE'>=:t:. : P j'"' j 'r,+:''' ~" 
~070 e4=int(rnd(0)*20)+100:Poke532~9"I'e5=40 
5075 e5=e5-fnr(5)+~ 
5076 e4=e4-fnr(~)+5 
5077 ife5>200thene~=200 
5078 ife4)200thene4~200 
5079 ifE'4(2~thene4=25 
~080 if'e5<2~thene5~2~ 
5081 roke~3248~e4:Pok~~3249~e5 
5085 ifht~lthenF9~f9-1:iff9(lt~,en517e 
5086 ifht=lt~le~ht~O'90to5070 
5087 P r· i 'fit" ~ •• ra~'rl~'r(i i e·:=, 1. t:!'ft II ,; f9 
~090 ,~€·t:.P 1 $ : i fP l:t=" "thE:'·nSl():;;,IJ.b615G : ~r:It.Cl5t21'?5 
5~,91 90::::.u.b 1200'21 
510121 i fp 1 $= II /=' II th€·n9(:rsl.l.b5:;~S~O 9,:,tc.,5C1'75 
5110 i fr' 1 $~ II 1 "+:.hE·n9c,;2,IJb5::::d21 '::~':lt~5075 
5125 i fP l:t~ "II" the'(Il:,:'5:=E"~,+f"(lt·, (:;'~I(1) -h d."" 3 
51:3121 i fp 1 $::::: II ::1" the'neA=e4-f"nt"' (20) -h.::l/3 
5135 i f'j:' 1.:;t.-::" U" thE'"(II:::-4:::::t:A+ff:r .: ;~0) -hd,····:3 
514~1 ifP 1.:t,:::::":~"thE·'n..;:·5:::e5-f·'-lr- < 20)-hd .... ':?, 
5150 ife4<25t~,en~'~~=25 

5155 ir~5<25the"(,e5=25 
5160 ife4)200thene4=280 
5165 ir~'5)200thE"ne~=20e 
':,167 '3c.to5080 
517121 r' to, i fd:. 11 ~"r.E'n-'!'rr't i E'::; l.::-f4:. ".: (~~ . 1=' 1:,!o::'532G:? 0: r' ok !['~32r::: 1 -' 1. 
~175 9'Jsub6000:Poke53281!11 '~'etIJr'(, 
5;;:::::9 stoP 
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5298 s=54272 po~~s+2"!175:~oke~+5 15:~'!)k~z+6! 17 
52:':311 pc=p,:-20: ifpf:::::l the·nPI"'·i'itt"~ ••• r=TiJ:thl:lt.C'f r-'E'cr'I.;:1.r'9i n9~'" t"'e'\:.IJr"n 
5292 ifpc(10the'nPf=1 
529~ Pokes+2?! 113:Pokes+21.,7 Poke~+19!21'Pok:es+20! 193 
3300 Pokes+12J31:Pokes+13!241 
5305 Pokes+4.21:pokes+l1! 123 Pokes+18! 1 
~310 Ip=1993:rP~2013 

531~ fortc-10tolateP-l 
5820 lp=lP-3~:rparP-41 
5325 Pok~lPJ9~:PokerP!10~ Pokelp+:33 32 PClket~~+41 J2 
5330 ~o~:es+l!t~*2 PO~(~~, 160:Pok:es+8!tc*4:Pok~s+7,,60 
5335 r'okes+22!Pe~k(s+28)'Tlext 
5336 pokelP!42:r'I)~:~t'r' 4; ~'okelp,32 r'O~(2rp.,32 

5340 Poke5+4,20 Pokes+l1,128'Pokes+18,Q 
5341 if' <~. ~:-':: ~ ": 53279 > )'21) .:I.nd (,:;:,5) 154 > trJl!?,'tlht= 1 

~350 s=54272 rok~~+24,175:rokes+5, 15:Poke's+6" 17 
~S351 1 .:-='1 c-;~e!: 1fl f=1 thc'nr-' to, i 'fit II ~ ••• m:l J,:S.e"1"" t" €'ch.;:I,t-"3i 'i1')~1! . I'·'>;:'+::-; I ~-"('I 

5352 Iflc(10thenlfa l 
5355 pok~s+23~ 11:3 rokes+21~7:Po~'es+19~21 Pokes'~20~ 193 
5850 Pokes+12)31 Pokes+13.241 
5365 pokes+4.123 Pokes+ll.21:~"J~c'z+18, 
5370 IP~1993:t-'P~2013 

5375 fl:,rtc=10tolste,r-l 
5380 IPalP-3~ ~P.rP-41 
5385 PokelP~94:Poker,p,,34 

5~196 ~'ok e 1 P J 42 : r=' ok et-'~' .' 4;;~ ~'l:lk ~~ 1. p ,,::::2 p o~:>::;'r'~' " 32 . ~'t"· i i"!+:, ":,:ij" 
3397 pokes+4J128'pokE's+11 ,20:PIJk~~+18}0 
5398 ir(Peek(53279):~0)J'i"ld"e5)15'1)t~lenht=1 

5399 t-'E't.Ut-'n 

6000 Pt=25'int(hd' 
6~10 rO~'1~=lto25steP5 
Gr~20 felt-'l :,<~ 1 to5 
6030 if~ .. 9.$(L<H't+b)~"~£"the·n"9t':1 "+Pt+b)a"ft ;:I" 
6~34r; ne:<t: 1lE'><t 
605121 t"'e'tl),r'n 
606k) if'hd(>I~~t.hEnPt-·intll~'l'3tklt J,t Pt-·'Y;W'-1rl'lnh:::·d de-=:.t.i'I"I,:,'1,t.ic!'(1 ,. 
612161 i fhd{> 10t..hE'frP r"- i nt.lt ~'m....,~.'fId i n'~ :,e'1I.1.enc':;' r.:,~.·nce 11 E·d" . t-,~=·t.U.t""il 
60132 ~~54272:Po~es+24)175'Pokes+~,15 ~',~ke~,+6J31 
6063 PO~~E's+23, 113:pok~s+21}7:pokes+19J25~:Pokes+20)223 
6064 Pok€'s+12,,255:Pokes+13,,255 
~065 Pokes+4~33:Pokes+l1JI29 ~oke·s+18. 1 
6066 ~or'tc=25~toI0ste~-1'9osub6080 
6067 Pokes+l~tc'pokesJ55:pokes+8~tc/l.~'Pokes+7.55 
6068 Pokes+22)Pe'e~:(s+28) next 
6069 Pokes+4,0:Pokes+ll,0Pokes+18·0 
f;070 Slc,':::,u,b 101210 = P to, i 'r!'!:, II ~ •• r=rT10U,·' ',/1'2 :=-.. :t."/E'd the' ~'1,:; ·(PE·t ! II 

6075 Pok~s+4,,0 Pokes+ll.0:Pokes+18.0:Pokes+24,0=end 
6080 i ftc( 1 ~~j')th€'nP t-' i nt II i&t!Cifflt'ilSlI.r; :=Eng i IllS'; cJff 
6090 iftc)120thenP~~int'l&kkk~~t ••• m Enteri~3 atmosPhE'~~e" 

6~~95 i ftl=)251 t.hE'nP r-'i 'ilt 113t:L:t:Il!t::t:E: ••• r; 
6100 ~"'etu.r·'iI 
61~0 ne=fnr(10) ifne(7theDt--eturn 
6160 l='I""i'I-ltl'~"nl'.E'f'I,:::·rrl::l h3,::· fit-,,:'d ... fl =~~54:?72 

6161 Pokes+4,0Pokes+ll,0'pokcs+18,e 
6165 PO~~E's+24, 175:Pokes+8~5:rokes+7!12~ 
6170 ts-fnr(2)lfts=lthents=129 
15175 ift$=2the~"lt$~33 

6180 pokes+23" 195:Pokes+21!7:Pokes+19~ 19'Po~:es+20~ 199 
6190 Pokes+12.31:Pokes+13,241:Pokes+4.21 'Pokes+l1,ts:Pokes+\S 1 
6200 ror't~=2~0tolsteP-25 
6210 Po~"cs+l)tc+l :pokes~100'Pokes+8~ (tc+l)/2:Poke~~7)50 
6220 Po~(e5+22JP~ek(s+28) 
6~25 ~e~~ttc'Pok~s+II)21 

6230 pokes+~.15:Pokes+6}17:Pokes+4., 129 pokes+19)21:~'okes+20)193 
~231 Pokes+18}I:Pokes+23~113:pok~s+24!17~:Pokes+21)7 

6232 :Pokes+19.21:rokes+20, 193 
6233 for't.z~255tolsteP-2~ 
6234 Pokes+l~4:Pokes.23 



6235 pok~s+22~Peek(s+28) 
6236 P ok &53281 .' 1 
6237 Poke53281.,11 
6238 n~xttz:Pokes+4, 128 Pokeg+18J0 p')~~'s+11J0 
6239 P '" i"t" ~"nl" 
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6240 s<:=s'=-~:Pr'int"~"r,;hi,?ld ch':, 11111":s.,: " II:';" 
6250 if~·,:(5then7000 
6~:60 t"'etIJr''(1 

7000 s=54272:rem explosion 
7010 pokes+24J17~:Pokes+~f15:Poke~.+6J31 
7020 Pokes+23~113:Pokes+21J7:Pokes+19J21'Pokes+20/207 
7030 Pokes+12J31:Poke~+13)255:Pokes+4J21:pokes+l1,129:Pokes+18, 
7040 fortc=15tolsteP-.2~ 
70~e Poke53281Jtc:Pok~s+1)F~r(150):oQk~~)f~r(1~0) 
7060 Pokes+8/fnr(1~0):Pokes+7/Peek(s+28) 
7070 pok~s+22)Peek(s+28) 
70813 '1"le:;<t 
7090 Pokes+4.,2~:Pokes+l1J128:pokes+18,,0 
71 (-J0 P r-' i '(It II ~II : e"rld 
10000 Pri ·,.,t """"'rT It1E ACCESSED' ".: h'ftt(t i $, ~,:, : 
10010 Printmidt(titJ312);":I!,:ri9htS(ti$}2):return 
11000 v.~3248:Poke2040.200 
1100~ fortt=1to45:readd:next 
11010 fortc-0to62:re~dd:Pok.12800+t<:.d:next 
1101 ~ '"~E.t,~r·e 
t 1020 retlJ.r .... 
11900 data0.0.0.0,Q,Q,Q,e,Q,16 
11910 data16)16J56}16)~6Jl11)2~~}236.56)124 
11920 dat.~6.16.124,16,0,2~4,0.0,254.Q 
11930 datal)2~5}0)3}255J128!7~2~~!192J15 
11940 da,t.:1.255., 224.,127., 2~~., 2~2., 1;~7., 255, 252,.97., 25~ 
11950 data12.96,124.12.96,16.12,0,0,0.0.0.0 
12000 s9-fnr(400):PokeI424+s9.46 
12010 .9-fnr(400):Poke1424+~9,32 
1201~ s9-fnr(400):Poke1424+s9,32 
12020 ~,9=fnr(4e0)'PI:lke1424+s9)32 
12025 s9=rnr(400)·pokc1424+~.9)32 
12030 $9=~nr(400)·Poke1424+s9)32 
12035 s9=fnr(400) Poke1424+~9)32 
12040 s9=~nr(400)'Poke1424+s9)32 
1204~ s9~fnr(400):Poke1424+s9J32 

12050 s9-fnr(400):PokeI424+s9.32 
12955 s9=~flr'(400):Poke1424~'s9)32 
t;;': 1 12113 re'tur"(1 
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MODIFICATIONS 

To make the game more difficult, change line 5000 thus: 

5000 hd - hdt + (.OO5*sp):f = f - (.25*sp) 

This will cause the ETRAV to use fuel at a faster rate. 

E"F",-t,"", "" f fTR.ltV 
c-.Ji ... ,.k > ysfaM. 

~3 
&~) ~~~--~-+--y 

If' 

5 



19. Mutation Maker 

A mutation is, generally, a change, or deviation, in cellular structure or 
composition from one generation to the next. This change is sometimes 
drastic, sometimes subtle. In any case, the mutation can be either benefi
cial or disastrous. If the mutation causes the offspring to have an advan
tage over non-mutated species, the mutated variety will survive in places 
where the non-mutant would die out. 

This program began as a simulation of a mutation's effect on the laws 
of natural selection (survival of the fittest). By the addition of user
selected cell groupings, however, it becomes playable as a game. The goal 
of the game is to come up with a group of cells which can, via mutation, 
survive the onslaught of various environmental changes. 

CELL TYPE USE 

@ "@" KEY 

~ "B" WITH COMMODORE KEY 

II "+" WITH COMMODORE KEY 

D. "w" WITH SHIFT KEY 
"Q" WITH SHIFT KEY 

t.lj "E" WITH COMMODORE KEY 

~ "£" WITH SHIFT KEY 

After the cells have been input, the computer will begin displaying each 
eon, and its type of environment. The program will continue until all cells 
have disappeared. To stop the program prematurely, use the RUN/STOP 
key. 

PROGRAM 

Line 5 seeds the random number generator. After changing the 
background to white, the program calls the subroutine beginning at line 
1000, to display the cell selection menu. 

After returning to line 10, where the cell input counter is reset to zero, 
the inputting of cells begins. A quick programming trick was used to con
vert ASCII values to screen display codes. After the cell is input to a string, 
it is briefly PRINTed in the upper left of the screen. This corresponds to 
screen memory location 1024. This location is then PEEKed, to obtain the 
proper screen display code. Lines 40-45 accomplish this. The subroutine 
beginning at line 1500 is used to determine the correct color for each cell. 

85 
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Following the input of the ten cells, lines 55-70 clear the top 19 lines of 
the screen memory. Line 80 is the beginning of the main program section; 
ET holds a random number, which will determine the Eon Type. Lines 
81-89 decode and display the present eon environment. 

The heart of the program is in the loop between lines 90 and 380. This 
area of the program compares the environment types with each of the cell 
types and determines the proper outcome for the cell. The cell will either 
reproduce (lines 400-405), die (lines 500-506), mutate (lines 600-601 and 
700-707), or will remain dormant (in which case, the computer will fall 
through to line 380 for the next iterati·)l' of the loop. 

After all ten cells have been taken car:: of, the program calls the subrou
tine at lines 800-840. This subroutine counts the remaining cells. If no cells 
are left, the program halts. 

If the program is to continue, it will return to line 390, from which it 
goes on the line 80 to determine the next EON. 

PROGRAM LISTING 

5 W-RNDC-TI):09=INTCRNDC0'*10)+10 
iel POKE~3281, 1 : C<OSUB 1000 : '~"0 
:;::0 PRINT".CELL INPUT" 
30 FOR)<'" 1 970TO 1 888STEP2 : Y.'~+ 1 
35 PRHlT".~O::ELL It".:'~.: : I NPUT " T'T'PE " .: AtC'f') 
36 PRItn"~m(OOl!~ " 
40 PRINT".".: At I.',.., 
45 POKEX,PEEK(1024):GOSUB1~00 
46 POKEX-4"" PEEK (1024' : OOSUB 1500 
50 t~EXTX: PRINT"iII!" 
55 FORX"lT019 
60 PRINT" 
70 NEXT 
80 ET=INHRNDC0H!,(,)+1: EO=EO+l: PRIt~T"EON"; EO 
81 I FET"l THEt~Et~" i11DESERT" 
82 I FET=2THEt~Et=" lIRA I N FOREST" 
93 IFET"3THENEf="::IICE AOE" 
94 IFET=4THE~lEt=""CID RAIN" 
95 I FET"5THEt'lE$=" r'I·,IOLCAt~ I C" 
86 I FET""6THEt·lE$,." lo..SEASOt·lAL" 
:37' I FET=7THENEt=" .SUt~LESS" 
89 PRHlT"lI!'0l 
89 PRINT"ilhm".: TAB(5); Et 
90 FORX=187eT01888STEP2 
91 G9=INTCRND(0'*10)+10 
95 CT=PEEKCX) 
1013 IF C ET= 1 :0 At·m (CT"'87') THEt·lC<OSUB400 : GOT03Sa 
110 IF(ET=1)AND(CT=113)THENOOSUB6ee:OOT03S0 
1213 IFCET=l:OANDCCCT-0)ORCCT-Sl»THEN390 
130 IFET=lTHENG08UB500 
1413 IFCET=2)At,nC(:T=127)THEti008UB4a0: C<OT0380 
150 IF(ET=2)Atm(CT=0lTHE~lOOSUB60e: GOT0380 
1613 IFCET-2)AND«CT-105)OR(CT=Sl)ORCCT-102»THEN380 
1 713 I FETc:<:THEt'lGOSUB500 
1813 IFCET-3)ANDCCT-la2)THENGOSUB400:GOT0380 
190 IFCET-3)AND(CT-91)THENGOSUB600:GOT0380 
2130 IF(ET-3)ANDC(CT=127')ORCCT=105)OR(CT-113»THEN38a 
21a IFET-3THENGOSUB5ee 
2213 IF (ET=4) At·m (CT= 1135) THENGCISUB4ee : GOTO:;~80 
2313 IF C ET"'4;' AtiD (CT'" 127') THEt·lCiOSUB6e0 : GOT038e 



240 IFCET=4'ANDCCCT-OlORCCT=87»THEN380 
259 IFET-4THENGOSUB500 
260 IFCET-5lANDCCT-0)THENGOSUB400 GOTOS8e 
270 IFCET-5)ANDCCT-105)THENGOSUB609:00TOS8e 
280 IF(ET-5'RND(CT-87)THEN38e 
290 IFET-5THENGOSUB509 
SOO IFCET-G1ANDCCT=81)THENOOSUB40000T0380 
319 IF(ET-~)AND(CT~\02)THENOOSUB699:00T0380 
320 IFCET-6lRND(CCT-127)ORCCT-113»THEN380 
330 IFET-6THENGOSUB590 
:;:40 IF C ET-?) AtlD «(T'" 11:3 HHEC.GO:::UE:400: 00T0389 
350 IF (ET-7" mID C CT-87) THEt.'JO:::UB600 : (;OT0380 
360 IFCET-7'ANDC(T-192'THENS80 
370 IFET-7THENOOSUB500 
380 NEXT:GOSUB800 

MUTATION MAKER 87 

385 FORZQ-1T0999:NEXT REM THIS 'WRIT' LOOP MAY BE ALTERED TO TASTE 
:39.) (;OTO:30 
4Nl A)~-~<: 

401 RX-AX-40:IFRX(1224THEN405 
402 IFPEEKCAX'()32THEN401 
403 PC~EAX,PEEKCX) 
404 POKEAX+54272.PEEK(X+54272) 
405 RETURt,. 
500 IFINTCRNDCO'.G9'+1(9THENRETURN 
501 B>~~)< GOT0503 
502 BX-PX-40:IFBX(1224THENBX-BX'OOT0504 
50S IFPEEKCBX-40)()32THEN502 
504 POKEB~<)32:POKEBX+54272Jl 
":',05 RETU~:N 

600 IFG9>-15THENRETURN 
0501 GOSUB7('IO 
607 C::<~::":+40 
6')8 C~<:=::C:I<:-40 I Fe;.::.::: 12;~4 THEHC> :=r.C:~:: : OClT0631!:1 
609 POKECX,PV:POKECX+54272,CV 
610 IFPEEkCCX-40J(>S2THENG08 
620 CX-CX+40 IFCX()X+80THEN620 
630 RETur;:t. 
700 IFCT-0THENPVc12? CVaS 
7et IFCT-127THENPV=105 CV-4 
702IFCT=102THENPV=8I'CV=3 
703 IFCT-87THENPV=113 CV-0 
704 IF(T-81THENPV-l02:CV=o5 
705 IFCT-113THENPV-87:CV-? 
706 IFCT-105THENPV-0:CV-2 
707 RETUFl~ 
800 FOR~~=1870T01888STEP2 
810 IFPEEK(X)-32THENEF=EF+I 
820 NEXT FORZZ-1T02500:NEXT 
830 IFEF(10THENEF-0:RETURN 
::::40 I FEF= 1 OTHEt'.PR U<T" :0.l1LL CELL:::' DEAD" E~m 
100>:1 F'r,: I HT":'l1!IQl :I C ELL:::: I" 
1005 PRUH". Ir:lP-. Ii,.. 1:::;:"_ Ii.l::,. I ..... Il!I-'II17.1" 
")10 F'RH<T" DE::::ERT:::I= I>,: I:~ I'j; 1-' l' 1>< I" 
1020 PRINT"~:AIt. FOREST' Ill* I-I:": I-I>: 1= I" 
10:;:~, PP I ~<T" ICE AIJE::.I I" I" I :": Ill" I" I" 
104el PRU<T" ACID ~:AH1 1"lll",:I=I:":Ii<I*I" 
1(15(1 PFHNT" ',/OLCAtHC: ::.I • I>: I>,: I- I:": I:': 11'1" 
lf160 PF:INT" SEA2,m~AL 1:-:I=lll>':I*I-I>':I" 
H:!7f) PPINT" :::'Ut.LES:::'::.I >: 1:,< 1= 11'1)< 1* 1:,< I" 
1080 PF:ltH:PRltH:F'RltHTAB(14J,:"1 k'E'," 
1090 F'F:H<TTFm(5):" ::l+'I!!' CiI;' .: CELL t1ULTIPLIE::::" 
\ 10(1 F'F': H<TTAB:' '3) : " :<=I!!!' OF: =. CELL I':: r'OF:MRm" 
1110 PF':HHTRl3(5) ,: " Cl<1!!!' OF: :':: CELL DIES" 
11;:0 PF:INTTRB(5);" :11!" OF: t, CELL t1UTATE:::'" 
11::,,) F'Rlt'<T"!OT!OT!!lo.. 0 I :' " 4 '3 6 7 8 9~" 
1140 F:ETUF<:t,. 
1~,00 IFA$C,')""~"THEt4C=~~ 

1~10 IFA$C")=""."THENC-5 
1520 I FA! c'n "," i.e" THEt'.C=6 
1530 IFAICY)="O"THENC=7 
1540 IFI~tCn~"."THEt"C~3 
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15:::,0 I FAt ('T') =""''' THEfiC=0 
15613 I FAt( '1') Q" ""THEt.C e 4 
1570 POKEX+54272,C 
157~ POKE~~+54232"C 
1 5:30 RETURti 

~/lfAt,tJ~' Cdl ~. s,., Tyfe 

Tk clwt pnr.bul ",,-+U!lell (~ (K ~e 
ea.:k f"'l' TIlt ~rl: ~ -r .. ~1 iOlJ./Iy, 
wl..t 'Tftcf -.1-. &... ryf< NtS "'r'" 
e~l.. .of 110<. cell tytt"· 

£(1tt 1r- Cell. MI4..~ rJie ("U5 ..Nc~ .4Wtr ly C.H~ .J.r,1. ~< 

De.ser1: ... ,. 0 ....... 

~ F.,..t O..L.. ... @ 

Iat ~& @O • • 
kJd'R..;" •• ..L. " .. 
VDI~flic.. .... ..1- € ,.. 
~I @or • • 
5_1e..ss. ~ .... ,. ..L 0 

I 
CUI, ..... "" ",...u~ 
~r 

@. .. ,.. 
-..J..,.. 
eO 
0 

".L 
II 



20. Demon's Lair 
Your muscles are stretched to the breaking point. A wall is behind you; 
another wall is to your right. To your left is the long, cramped corridor 
through which you've just come. In front of you is the only way left to go. 

As you peer at the door for some type of handle, your head begins to 
spin. Suddenly, lighter than air, you feel your body passing through the 
door. Involuntarily, you raise your sword, and make ready with your 
knife. After a few frantic moments, you find the door behind you, and a 
fierce goblin in front of you. Fangs dripping, foul breath steaming, the 
goblin advances upon you. You begin swinging your sword and flailing 
with the knife. Seconds later, the dead goblin is lying prone over a pile of 
gold. You roughly kick aside the body and scoop the coins into your gir
dle. Peering around the room, you realize that this is the final unmapped 
room. Having completed this level, you touch the magic medallion, and 
are whisked through time and space to land on the next plane of existence. 
Your journey has barely begun. 

This program, as you can see from the listing, is quite long. However, 
I'm sure you'll find it worth the effort to type in. With this program, you 
can explore an endless variety of dungeons. (Actually, there are only 
1,235,520 possible combinations.) 

One of the interesting points of the program is that the dungeon is 
revealed as you go through it. The walls, treasures, etc. will not be visible 
until you walk within lantern range of them. They will remain lit, once 
you've discovered them. 

Another point of interest is that the program was written in such a man
ner as to retain the secrets and surprises you'll find along the way. Even the 
method by which the dungeon is designed is in coded form. This way, you 
can type in the program, without really knowing what the final outcome 
will be. This introduces an element of discovery and surprise, not usualy 
found in printed programs, but usually only possible in ready to go games 
found on cartridge, tape and disk. 

PLAYING 

After RUNning, the theme music will begin, and the logo will appear. To 
start the game, hold down the SPACE bar until the logo disappears. At 
this point, the computer will begin constructing the dungeon. This process 
may take as long as 45 seconds (remember, there are over a million possi
ble dungeons!). To alert you that the dungeon is almost complete, the 
computer will generate random tone sequences for about ten seconds 
before displaying your initial position. 

89 



90 USING THE COMMODORE 64 IN THE HOME 

Figure 1 shows the various symbols used to represent the dungeon. 
When your initial position is shown, you'll notice a white band near the 
bottom of the screen. This is given as a reference point, and shows the 
bottom-most line of the dungeon. The solid white circle is your present 
position. 

As you move around in the dungeon, the eight blocks surrounding the 
player marker are shown. If one of the symbols is within this area, it will be 
displayed; open areas remain black (see figure 2). 

The ei:)hl: bloCKS arou.nd 
i:~ p~r are "ho,",,". 
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ENCOUNTERS 

Encounters with the various symbols are handled differently. If you see a 
treasure, it may be guarded by a hidden monster. The only way to find out 
is to move over the treasure symbol. Your take will be shown, if you 
recover the treasure. If the treasure is guarded, your player marker will 
become invisible for a short time, and the monster type will be displayed. 

To engage in battle with the monsters, you have two control keys. Use 
the "K" key to stab with your knife, the "s" key to swing your sword. 
Each monster is weaker against one of these weapons. As the battle is in 
progress, the player marker will show which weapon is being used. At the 
top of the screen will be two numbers. The MONSTER number will 
decrease with every hit. When you bring the Monster's number down to 
zero, the monster is dead. Meanwhile, the monster is attacking you, and if 
your number falls below one, you will "die." The trick, during battles, is 
to determine which weapon is most effective and to use that weapon 
against the enemy. 

When encountering doors, you will occasionally come up to a locked 
door, through which you can not pass. Treat it as befits a warrior. 

Walls, generally, cannot be passed through. However, certain of the 
monsters have special magical powers which can pull you through solid 
objects. 

One word of advice: don't always believe what you see! 

SECRET HINTS 

1: Look closely at dirty walls. 
2: Good things come in small packages. 
3: Look for the Greek headdress. 
4: Look for the King's hat. 
5: The good effects from one dungeon do not stay with you when you 
move to the next level. 

FINAL WORDS 

To move around the dungeon, use these keys: 

"J"-move right 
"H"-move left 
"U"-move up the screen 
"N"-move down the screen 
"R"-"Get me out of here!" (moves you to the next dungeon.) 
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PROGRAM LISTING 

1 POKE~3291, 0: W~.RND<-TI) : PRINT ":1" : OOSIJB1300 
:2 DEFF~lR(R0 >"'INHRND(0)*R0)+1 : CA=S4272: SF-0: PS"~0: RP"0 
3 Mt( 1 J"''' CclROOTNEILLEBKOSO" : Mt(2)"" LclLEOBRETKTAAHRS" ZF=ZF+TF 
4 Mt(3)=" FPLEORWIYPMt1MAU',/M" : TF=O: PRItH":1" 
S DA=1147:PA-1510PRIHTCHR$CI44) 
6 PRINT":CI ill !II" 
7 OOSUBI000:RP-O:X-O:XI-0 Y-0:MZ-0 
10 FORX"'IT06 
11 F=F~lR ( 13) 
12 ONFGOSUB5000)5005!5010)~01~/5020)502~)5030)503~)~040J~045)5050)505~J5e60 
15 FORY=IT03:DA-DR+40 
20 FORX1-ITOSe GOSUB1340 
21 POKEX1+DA+CR,O 
22 K·ASCCMIDt<Dt(Y).Xl,I»-3~ 
23 IFK-ITHENPN-160 
24 IFK-0THENPN=32 
25 IFK=2THENPN-77 
26 IFK-3THEHPN-13 
27 IFK-4THEHPH-90 
28 IFK-5THEHPN-96:SF-SF+l:IFSF)7THEHSF-3PH-32:00T030 
29IFK-6THEHPN-224:SF-SF+l:IFSF)5THEHSF-3:PN=32'OOT030 
30 POKE~': 1 + DA" PN 
40 HEXTX1,Y,X:POKE53290.FNR(IS) POKEV+21,0 
45 PRINT"~II!~~~ ill II" 
50 POKEPR,81:POKEPA+CA.l:POKEPA+40+CA.l:POKEPA+41+CA,I:POKEPA+39+CA.l 
5S POKEPA-40+CA.l POKEPA+CA-41.I:POKEPA+CA-39.1 
56 POKEPA+CR-I.I:POKEPA+CA+I.I 
57 OOSUB720 
60 GETA$: IFAt-" "THEN60 
6S POKEPA.32IFTF)500THEH3 
70 IFAt="U"THENPA=PA-40: GO:::;UBI5'~ 
80 I FAt=" t'l" THnWA=PA+40 : GOSUB 150 
'35 I FAt=" R" THEcD 
90 I FAt=" J" THn~PA"'PA+ I : GOSUB 150 
9S IFAt="H"THENPA-PA-I GOSUE:150 
'l00 GOT050 
150 IFPEEK(PA+l)-13THENPA=PA+l:POKEPA+CA.5 
155IFPEEKCPA+41)-13THENPA-PA+41:POKEPA+CA.5 
160IFPEEKCPA-l)-13THEHPA-PA-l:POKEPA+CA.5 
165 IFPEEK(PA-41)-13THENPA·PA-41:POKEPA+CA.~ 
170 IFPEEK(PA+40)-13THENPA-PA+40:POKEPA+CA,5 
17~ IFPEEKCPA+39)-13THENPA-PA+39 
180 IFPEEKCPA-40)-13THENPA-PA-40 
185 IFPEEKCPA-39)=13THENPA-PA-39 
190 I FPEEK C PA) =32THEclRETURN 
200 IFCAt-"U")AHD(PEEKCPA)=160)THENPA-PA+40'RETURN 
210 IF (At-"t-l" )A~mCPEEK(PA)RI60)THEt4PA~PA-40 ~:ETURt" 

215 IFAt-"":"THE~l3 
220 IFCAt","J" lAt,mCPEEKCPA)-16'i'HHEtlF'A-PA-l RETIjR~l 
230IFCAI="H")ANDCPEEKCPAl-160)THENPA-PA+l:RETURN 
240 :;:D-nlR (2) 
250 IFPEEK(PR)()77THEH310 
260 IFSD-ITHEHRETURH 
270 IF (A$=" Ij" ;. At'm C PEH, (F'R) "'77) THEt'lPA-PA+40 : RETURrl 
~:8el IF(A$="t'l" )AHDCPEEr:CPA)=?7)THEt'lPA-PA-40' RETU~:tl 
;:90 IF (At-" J" ) Arm (PEEK, (PA) :77 HHEtlPR-PA-l : RETUR~l 
:::00 IF': A$=" H" ) At'm (F'EEK (PA) =?? )THE~lPA·PA+ 1 : ":ETURcl 
310 IFPEEK(PA)(>90THEN340 
315 p":Hn"~ 
316 TF-TF+FHR(35) 
:,'~:0 F''': I tH" ~m-OTAL TREASURE " ,: TF ,: "CO I t'lS" 
330 ":ETURt,~ 
340 IFPEEKCPA)()13THEN640 
3500-FHR(3):OP=FNR(3) 
3G0 IFO()lTHEN390 
370 IFOP=lTHEHMH=17:ML-7 
375 IFOP-2THENMH-16:ML-2 



3S9 IFOP-3THENMH-5:ML-l 
398 IFO<)2THEN410 
395 IFOP-1THENMH-16:ML-e 
488 IFOP n 2THENMH-15:ML-11 
485 IFOP-3THENMH-9 ML-l 
410 IFO<)3THEN440 
420 IFOP-1THENMH-17 Ml-9 
425 IFOP-2THENMH~16 ML-4 
438 IFOP-3THENMH-7 Ml-l 
440 Dr11-" " 
445 FORMC-MHTOMLSTEP-2 
450 DM'=DM'+MID'(MI(Ol.MC,1) 

, 460 HEXT 
465 PRHlT";&l!:O ...... I::t 
470 F'~:HlT"::re.l ::tMONSTER'''; Dr11 
480 LP=FNRCI0+0+RP) 
490 FORTe-1TOS00 NEXT 
500 W5-FNR(2+RP) 
510 FM~FNR(2+RP) 
530 IFLP(-OTHENLP-0:GOT0620 
531 POKEPA+CA.1: IFPS)0THEN539 
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53::, IFP::::<"'0THEt·'P::::-0:PRHlT":J~e.l '~OU HA"/E FAILED '~OUR MISSIQt-l!" 
536 p~: I In" TOTAL TREASURE TH I S GA11E: "; ZF : PR I tn : PR: I tn" F'LA'T'ER STATUS:: ".: DL I 
5:38 :::TOP 
~5:~:9 PR: I tn" ::t 
':,40 PR: I NT" ::re.l::C:REATURE : •••• " ; LP;" PLA'T'ER •••••• " • F'~: 
550 GETCI' FORTC-l TO C RP+ 1 ) .. 50 : ~'E~:T : I Fe.-" "THEt',590 
560 I FCI-" 5" THEt-lLP=LP-FM : POKEPA., 19 
c,7~) I FCI-" K" THEt',LP-LP-WS: POKEPA. 11 
588 00T0530 
590 PS-PS-2:POKEPA+CA,2:PS-PS+(INTCRP!2» 
6121121 CiOT05Eu21 
620 PR I tn" ::re.l::tCREI=iTUF:E •••• " ; LP;" PLA'T'ER •••••• " ; P::' 
630 FORTC-l T02500: t,E:'<r F'R I tn PRltn: PRItn"lI!" : RETURN 
640 IFPEEKCPAl-96THENS9-FNR(2) GOT0650 
645 IFPEEKCPAl=224THENS9-FNR(2)+2 GOT0650 
646 RETU~:t·, 
650 SF'$ ( 1 ) =" ABI!],:U::'<FTt1F',,l:o,t,L:E:" 
6:',5 SP$ (2):: II BCAPLS',-lt1FC!TOTCHEO " 
660 ::WI (:3) '" "ABA:::'BG:3FBI< . .JLU><" 
665 S:P;I:(4)="BBCHUBILPLK.JTBLB"· PT$="" 
670 TI-LEHCSPSCS9»-tASCCMIDt(SP$CS9),3,1»-64) 
675 T2~ASC(MIDt(SP$(S9»)2Jl»)-64 
680 FORS5=T1T04STEP-T2 
685 PTI-PTI+CHRt(CASCCMID$(SPI(S9),:3S,I»-64)-(ASCCMIDI(8P$(89).1.1»-64)+64) 
';:'S'O t·,E:'<T 
691 P~:It'lT" *e.l 
6S'5 PR I tn" ::(C:OOT'OU HA"/E FOUND THE ".: F'TI;" OF ".: DI_I 
700 RP=~:P+l: ZL=ZL+CLnl(F'T$» : IFZL)"'210THEHPRHlT":'!!!WT'OU",/E SA',IED THE KH4GDOM I" Et·, 
D 
7Hl RETURt·, 
720 LL=PEEKCPA+l)'L9-1:G08UB810 
730 LL-PEEK(PA-ll:L9=-1:00SUB810 
740 LL=PEEK(F'A+40)' L9=40: GOSUB:310 
750 LL-PEEK(PA-40'L9--40 GOSUB810 
760 LL-F'EEKCPA-41)L9--41:GOSUB810 
770 LL-PEEKCPA+41J L9-41 GOSUB810 
780 LL=PEEK(PA-39) L9~-39 GOSUB810 
790 LL=PEEKCPA+39)L9-39 GOSUB810 
:3C10 ~:ETUR~, 
810 IFLL=160THENL8=15 
820 IFLL-77THENL8-12 
830 IFLL-13THEHL8-LL 
848 IFLL-90THENL8-10 
950 POKEPA+L9+CA,L8 
:360 RETURt, 
'JOO P~: I HT" " : S:TOP 
1000 V-53248:POKEV+21,3:POKEV+39,1 POKEV+40,1 
1 ~'05 ~'E:::TORE 

1~110 POKE2040., 175: POKE2041, 176: L0=L0+1: PRIHT"'=!:.!QI=t_E',/EL ".: L0 
1 QI15 I FLO>OTHErlDL$=":; I L',,IER" 
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1016 I FUl)2THENDL:t=" GOLD" 
Hl17 IFL0)4THEHDL$="PNJER" 
1 0 18 I FL0)6THEt.DL$=" HEAL nm" 
1019 IFL0)8THEHDL$-"MAJIK" 
1020 POKEV,122:POKEV+l,II':POKEV+2.170:POKEV+3.11~ 
1030 POKEV+23.3:POKEV+29.3 
1040 FORTC-0TOS2:READD'POKETC+11200,D:NEXT 
le~0 FORTC-0T062READD:POKETC+11264.D:NEXT 
1060 GETBG:t:S9=FNR(I~):POKEV+40.S9:POKEV+39.S9 
le6~ FORTC-1TOI00:NEXT:GOSUBI460:GETBG$ 
1070 IFBG:t=""THENI060 
1080 POKEV+21,0:RETURN 
110e DATA 240,30.198.72.32,170.S8.64.146 
1110 DATA 66.248.162,68,69,130.72,32.130 
1120 DATA 240,30,130.O.0.0.O.32.24.0.32.36 
1130 DATA 0.32.34.0.32,62,O.62.34 
1140 DATA 0,0,0,~6.94.243.68,210,148 
11~0 DATA 186.82.144,162.94.241,186,66.146 
1160 DATA 68.68.148,~6.88,247 
1170 DATA 24.133,143.36.133.144,66,196,160 
1180 DATA 130.16~.24.68.148,6,40.140,1 
1190 DATA 16.140.62.0.0.0.62,60.0 
1200 DATA 8.34.0.8.60.0.8,40,O 
1210 DATA 62.38.0.0,0.0.30.62.120 
1220 DATA 14~,0,4,14',0.4,21,32.120 
1230 DATA 21.32,64.21,16.64,149.14.64 
1231 DATA 0.0.0.0,97.~1,100.20.177,25,0,0 
1232 DATA 0,0.0.0.97.~1,100,20,177.2~,0.0 
1233 DATA 0Je)0)0J97J~1)100~20)177)2~)0)~ 
1234 DATA O.0.0.0,198,45,100,20,177,25.200.40 
1235 DATA 0,0,0.0.126,38,70,1~.227,22.0.0 
1236 DATA 0,O,O,0,126,38.70,15,227,22.0,0 
1237 DATA 0)0)0/0)126)38170)15)22712210)0 
1238 DATA O,O.0.O.75.34,70,15,227,22,141.30 
1239 DATA O.0,0.0.75.34.100.20.56.27.O,O 
1240 DATA 0.0,0.0.75,34.100,20.56,27,0,0 
1241 DRTA 0,O,0.0,75,34,100,20,56,27,O,O 
1242 DATA 0J0,,0~0!126,38)100)20,56)~?)75)34 
1243 DATA 63.19,177,25,94,32,63,19,177,25,94,32 
1244 DATA 63)19}177,,25,94)32,63)19)177J2~)94)32 
1245 DATA 63)19)177)2~J94)32)63)19)177J2~)94):32 
1246 DATA 63)19)177)25J34132)63,,19,,177)2~)94,32 
1300 :,:D=54272: POKESD+24, 79 POKESD+5" 31 : POKESD+6. 251 
1305 DIMMt(3),D$(3) 
1310 POKESD+12.31:POKESD+13,251 
1320 POKESD+23,199:POKESD+19.31POKESD+20.251 
1 330 RETUR~l 
1340 MZ-MZ+l:IFMZ(~00THENPETURN 
1350 IFK-0THENWZ-33'WX-33 WY=33 
1360 I FK= 1 THENL,IZ=33 ' Wi<=21 : L,N- 1 ;~9 
1370 IFK*2THENWZ=21:WX=129:WY=33 
1380 IFK-3THENWZ-17:WX·129'~~-21 
1410 IFK)3THENWZ=21:WX-21 :WY=21 
1420 POKESD+5,WZ:POKESD+l1,WX:POKESD+19.WY 
1425 POKESD+l ,FNR(120) 
1426 POKESD,FNR(120) 
1427 POKESD+8,FNR(120) 
1428 POKESD+7,FNP(120J 
1429 POKESD+15,FNR(12B) 
1430 POKESD+14 FNR(120J 
1435 POKESD+22,F~lR(120) 
1440 POKESD+5,B POKESD+l1.0'POKESD+18,0 
1450 F<:ETUf?t" 
1460 SD=54272 RESTORE FORTC-1TOI26:READD:NEXT 
1470 FORTC-1T028 
1480 RERDD2,DI,D4,D3,D6,D5 
1485 POKESD+l.Dl:POKESD,D2 POKESD+8,D3:POKESD+7.D4 
1486 POKESD+15,D5:POKESD+14,D6 
1487 PC~ESD+4,33:POKESD+ll.33:POKESD+18,33 
14:,:,,: F'OKESD+22" 234 
1490 FORHL=ITOI50'HEXT 



1495 POKESD+4.32 POKESrrll,32:POKESD+18,32 
1 ",,00 ,jE:,,:T 
1. 0',[1", FOF:!:L ~ 1 T0208 : ,jE><T 
1510 POKESD+4.0:POKESD+ll,e POKESD+18.0 
1 ~,20 "ETUF.:,j 
50(1('1 Iitt 1 >~"tlllltll#U#U#U:,;:ttr;Hllllr,;U:<u" 
501,1 Ii! (~, > ~"$#####' !#U:t###:f###t######lI##:t" 
""rl02 Ii! ': 3 j ~"t##tH:t:f###:t#·, #t#,5~#·t' Mt######!" 
5('11"1~: t;:ETUR"j 
~~0(1"" D!" 1 > ~"t######l#:U#####t##·t:,;:t:t##l'!##!" 
3,,106 D:t <;;) =" l'##$###$##:t#####' &####o~#IM#:tl'l''' 
5007 Iit (3)~"t#####$:t#·'jit#·, ##########'###U" 
50~":: F'ET',IPH 
~,rr 10 Dt< 1:' ~"!###II#U':,;:,;#,,~' #1I#1I###:U######t" 
5011 Iil' < 2) =" :t######I1####,~,.' t!t$####!###' :,;t:t" 
5(11;: D'!(,,) =" :t:,;:,;,~,,' ######t# '#l'##!#:t##!###u:t" 
501:: F:ETU;;',j 
51~ 15 nt < 1 ) =" $##" ###:,;:ttl':t:u###' ##,Ut#&##&tl''' 
5016 rlt (~;) ~":t,~,##'~': t!tlH#lItIlU' ;:#####!'$###.t:t" 
50 j 7 !It, c; ,:" $####' #11>;' 8,t:t:t######:U#:tIl##ttt" 
",,018 F'ETUF.:,·i 
:,,,1;,0 Dl' ': 1 ) ~"$#######t!Ht##:t##II###.,~:tl'####H:t" 
5e1Z; 1 Dt'~ ~~) ~"ct'i' :;I1I1##ff##:tt##) :·;###II#HIIUH" 
5022 D$ 0:: .:j' ~"ct##,(~·- ##";' U$$ff:';###t#####:tu·t" 
5[1~~3 R:ETUR,·j 
5025 D$(I)-"tllll'#lt##$##$#I&#I%III##%##%##," 
5026 II:!:>: ,: '"" $##" "~####III####:t##t~#:t#######:t" 
5,"'27 Dt.: 3' c." 1#!t#II!tIl#:tt#####II:~#####IIU####:t" 
Srj2:::: F.:ETIJF'~·j 

5,":1:30 Df·( 1 ) = "ctll#:t·II#####f##:t##:tt:::ttU:;IIUHS " 
5031 Dt (2) ~"ct!l###' ,5~##lbt####:';##:-;II#:';II##U:t:U" 
5C13:=-' rlt 0: 3) '"" ct#II####II:tU:t:t:t:u;,::t:tU::ttU·HHt" 
5en3 RETUF'tj 
5C135 Dt < 1) =" $###~#####II##IIIIII#MI###$;·:t:tct:t:tI" 
'C,"<:::6 Dt 0: 2) ~ "t,~###, ,s,#:u,,:#s,#&;,; "11' II' lit' ,5::tt:U:t" 
'C,O:::;" Dlo::::) =" 1#######I$t:,:$;n:I";tt,";:!::';cn;~:tH:H" 
:;121~;8 PETUF.:~·~ 

5040 Iit ( 1 :0 ~":t###t$t);tr;#I##~' #' #1I11:tt#II##:tl''' 
5~141 Dt" ;:-" ~"$# 0: ##,,~#,Ul',~######II######:tUH t" 
5042 Ii:!: ':::, ~"t##»#H'U:t###II###,5~' jlll#####tHI" 
5>:<43 ~:ETUR,1 
5,'145 Dlo: 1 ),," t:t####t:':tt;·;#st:tt·· s' $ttllll#;,;" tlf" 
5046 DI' 2:0 =" tH) I' :t~#I###:t:t·##$::tttt#:t:tU:tt" 
5047 Dt < 3) ~ "t:t####l1l1l1tll#:t:tt##,9.·' #tt·####:t:t:tt" 
504:3 F'ETUF.'H 
5(15(1 D:!:o: 1 ,:"t##t:,:U####' (t·:tl',5:##II#,!/,'##:-:Ut·I" 
::,051 Dt ": 2) =" $#II##U·###:tt##t:tIl#+I#####:tIl#UI" 
5052 Dt (:::) ~"tt:t:::tU##tll+l#####,5:##' ct,lI$' #Utf" 
5()':,3 F~E'TUF:r'4 

~",'55 Dt < 1 :' ~",.t:;;';$:t:tt' , , , , '~$:U$!I#####!I#$HU" 
5056 D$ (2::0 ~"$# 0: #11' :';#$ 0' ::0 1I11#,~,$##$lt,,:' $1I$##Hl''' 
5('157 Iit o'~:~, ~"I!~::--;cU!##:t###!I!I###»##:t####$Ut" 
5,,~,:3 PETUR,j 
",IJ6£1 Dt ( 1 :. =" $,####t:t·, 1I####t##t#:t#$#:t!IHt:t$t" 
5~161 Iit 0: 2)"" $##:t·:';#:,;#HHII#H##'.t!t;tHU##:tt:t" 
506~; Dt '3' =" tt###U##l'####t!I##1I1#:t####HU" 
'5('163 RETURH 
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APPENDIX 

DESCRIPTION OF CONTROL CODES IN QUOTE MODE 
-UPPER CASE 

"II" CUR~:O~~ l.EFT 

FUt'lCT 1 OH I<E'T':::: 

"II" F 1 

till" ----to F ;;;:~ 

"g" F 21 

"IW" F 4 

" III" .......... F r.::' 
"J 

"mdI" r: ~~ f .. .1 

" III" P' 7 

" III" F ::1 

97 



98 USING THE COMMODORE 641N THE HOME 

II." J.~LAC:K 

" =-" L·JH I 'T'E 

II r:i" ~:ErJ 

" .. " C',·'At'·1 

JI!11t PU~~F'L.E 

II ml" c;Fo:EEr·i 

"..:1111 J.~LUE ..at 

"1'1'1" ',.'ELL(IL..I 

II~J" OPf1t'~OE 

II "PI BF.: m·jt·i 

1Ii!S" LIGHT RED 

II,," !11::'.jFo~I< GRE'T' 

lI~J" t'1EDI I.WI m;;~E'T' 

1111" LIGHT OF.:En4 

If ~'" L.IGHT BLUE 

fI "." LIGHT OPE',.' 111" 

II J:1iIII F.:E'·/ER::;E m-~ 

" !!!" RE'·lEF.~SE OFF' 



APPENDIX 99 

DESCRIPTION OF CONTROL CODES IN QUOTE MODE 
-LOWER CASE 

II :!!l" cu.r·:::;.ot"· u.P 

"::11" f1 

" .. " f":;' ... 

"." f" ::0 

II ~J" f4 

II :Ifl" f'5 

"~" f6 

" =1" f· ... . " 

"." f'EI 



100 USING THE COMMODORE 64 IN THE HOME 

II ;alt 1::0 l.::u::k 

"~" I .. ,thits· 

flrai" r·.?d 

"II" '=~.!!l,'1"1 

"_" 
P u.r·P 1 s' 

"Ii" -:'r·E!'e!"1"1 

"teIIll bluE' lo:III 

II ,,:--11 ~e·llol .• ,1 

II ';111 or'.E!,'i"1ge' 

" .Ij" br'OI,~I'I"I 

" "J II li9ht r'e'a 

" ~I" d,!lI,r'k 9r'e'~ 

"fI" rne'd i l..I.r(1 9t"'E:'~ 

"fill" 1 i'~ht 9t··.::;'e"n 

II~II 1. i·~hi::. blue-

II "'." 1. i'~ht 'ilr' €:'!:I 11M 

"'I" 1"·flm·'I.,t .. :n·r·~e ,~'I"I 

" ~II roo .. ::;- \.1'::- r·:s. 15' ,~ff' 
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